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Computer upgrading, 
linkup costs big bucks

Electronic network expensive but beneficial

Sunday, June 22. 1997 28 Pages 50 Cents

By JACK STEIN 
Brand Editor

Joining the laics! trend in 
education is costing the Hereford 
Independent School District big 
bucks but the benefits far outweigh 
the costs.

Nena Veazey, acting superinten
dent and Dianna Drew, director of 
technology, say the upgrade in 
computer capabilities for the entire 
school system will not only give 
teachers and students another tool 
with which to expand knowledge but 
will also cut costs to the district.

Installation of cables which will 
eventually allow interconnection of 
all schools and the administration 
building via computer began this 
week and will continue until all 
schools are completely "wired" 
according to Drew.

This portion of the project, costing 
$249,000, will be followed by the 
purchase and installation of hardware 
which will be connected with these 
cables and this will allow the comple
tion of a network. The school board 
has approved the hardware phase of 
the project at a cost of $433,240.

With a total cost of $682,240 Drew 
feels the school district is getting a 
good deal. "First estimates for this 
were as high as $ 1.2 million so we are 
getting a real bargain at under 
$700,000," she said.

Eventually file servers will be 
added at each campus and this will be 
the final step in linking all areas of 
the district electronically. Installation 
of the file servers will cost approxi
mately $300,000 Drew said.

"We are getting the biggest bang 
for our buck," Veazey said. "This

Bush signs bills; 
uses veto on 33

AUSTIN (AP) - Gov. George W. 
Bush vetoed 33 bills Friday, saying 
they either ran counter to his 
philosophy of local control and 
limited government or would have 
duplicated existing legislation.

As he wrapped up work on the 
fruits of this year’s legislative labors - 
signing into law hundreds of 

measures - among the bills Bush 
nixed was one that would have 
limited public access to information 
on motor vehicle wrecks.

The measure by Rep. Toby 
Goodman, R-Arlington, was touted 
as an effort to prevent companies 
such as automotive repair shops from 
soliciting business from people 
involved in wrecks.

But it was criticized by govern
ment watchdog groups and the Texas 
Daily Newspaper Association, who 
said it went too far in restricting 
public information. It would have 
made the accident information

available only to someone who 
already had the name of a person 
involved in the accident, plus a date 
or location.

In his veto message. Bush said the 
measure “ is too broad and unduly 
restricts access to information of 
legitimate interest to the general 
public.” Another, narrower measure 
already signed into law addresses 
similar objectives. Bush said.

Also vetoed by Bush was a bill that 
had been described by backers as a 
way for Texas to provide disaster 
relief when federal funds fall short. 
Bush said the bill would have created 
a hidden tax on utility bills and 
specifically prohibited the tax from 
being disclosed on consumers’ bills.

“The goal of establishing a state 
fund for emergency disaster relief is 
a good one, but should not be funded 
with a hidden tax on Texan’s utility 
bills,” Bush said in his veto message.

(system) will save on the cost of 
software.

"We won’t have to buy multiple 
copies of software like we do now. 
This system will make software 
available to everyone via the network.

"It will also get us closer to 
preparing students to function in a 
world where computers will be 
foremost in their lives."

Veazey said another advantage of 
the electronic system utilizing 
computers is the way some textbooks 
arc being distributed.

Instead of being printed on paper 
many books are now distributed via 
CD ROM disks, high density disks 
similar to music CDs but which 
contain information which can be 
accessed by the student and displayed 
on a computer screen.

This system will eventually allow 
electronic communications between 
schools and administration offices 
eliminating the high cost of paper
work now used for communications 
within H.I.S.D.

Still yet another benefit, perhaps 
the biggest when the system is up in 
running. Drew says, will be access to 
the internet, something students and 
teachers alike will be able to use for 
expanding the learning environment.

Veazey admits that access to the 
internet for students is a "worry" but 
steps are being taken to guard against 
access to unauthorized areas.

"We will have workshops for 
teachers who will be able to limit that 
access," she said. "There will be no 
open surfing."

"We will be able to lock out 
certain addresses on the internet,” 
Drew said. Veazey explains that as 
new "bad" addresses arc identified, 
locations for which H.I.S.D. wishes 
to restrict access, teachers will be 
able to lock those out of the network 
system, thus keeping students from 
accessing something not related to the 
school learning environment.

Teachers will also watch closely 
as students work on computers tied 
into the internet and this will allow

(See COMPUTERS, Page 2A)
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HEDC presents $4,000 grant
Dr. Cliff Skiles, left, president o f the Hereford Economic Development Corporation, recently 
presented a $4,000 grant to John Stribling o f Valley Farm Services, Inc. It was the first grant 
approved under the H ED C’s Jobs Incentive Program, which was created to stimulate growth 
o f local businesses. Mike Hatley(right), HEDC executive director, invites other businesses 
to learn more about the program.

Installing cable
Hereford High School senior students Anthony Lopez and Eric Garcia work to install guides 
for com puter cables being installed in Stanton School, the first campus in the H.I.S.D. to 
receive the upgrades. The students have been hired by the contractor, Micro-Media Solutions, 
to assist with the summer work.

H o u se  R e p u b lica n s scra m b le  
to a vo id  defeat on  b u d g e t bill

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Republicans arc retreating from 
earlier positions on low-income 
Medicare beneficiaries and wages for 
some welfare recipients who find 
jobs. The changes are part of a GOP 
scramble to avoid an embarrassing 
defeat next week on budget-balancing 
legislation.

After a week of secret meetings 
with administration officials and 
Democrats, House Budget Committee 
Chairman John Kasich, R-Ohio, said 
Republicans would modify the 
package before the House votes next 
week.

After President Clinton issued his 
first veto threat Friday against the 
budget-cutting measure, Kasich said 
Republicans would give in still 
another area • keeping legal 
immigrants who become disabled on 
welfare. But this change, he said, 
would wait until House-Senate 
bargainers begin writing a compro
mise bill in July.

“ I regard this issue to be of 
paramount importance,” Clinton told

Kasich in a letter, referring to 
disabled legal immigrants.

He added, “ I will be unable to sign 
legislation that docs not” include that 
provision, which was included in the 
budget-balancing agreement he 
reached with congressional leaders.

“There is recognition on my part 
and the part of (House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich)... that this is an issue that 
clearly will have to be resolved in the

conference committee if we are to 
reach agreement,” Kasich said.

In changes Republicans already 
accepted, the budget legislation 
would provide about $1.5 billion to 
help many low-income elderly people 
pay their monthly M edicare 
premiums, currently $43.80.

The House Commerce Committee

(See BUDGET, Page 2A)

Rail crossings to close here
Traffic over two railroad crossings in Hereford will be interruped next 

month as the Burlington North Santa Fc installs a new track through the
city.

City Manager Chester Nolen said the city has been advised that the 
Lee St. and Main St. crossings will be closed on July 7.

"The Main St. crossing won’t be more than a day, we’ve been told," 
said Nolen. "However, they expect to close the Lee St. crossing for a 
week."

In the downtown area, the Lawton St. crossing will remain open until 
the work is completed on the other two streets. Motorists can cross the 
railroad on Lawton, then go west on New York St. to reach S. Main. 

Southbound traffic also may use the U.S. 385 underpass at U.S. 60.

Local firm receives HEDC 
grant for creating basic job

Valley Farm Services, Inc. 
recently became the first Hereford 
business to take advanta; of a jobs 
incentive program created by the 
Hereford Economic Development 
Corporation.

Owner John Stribling received a 
$4,000 grant from HEDC because his 
company created a basic job in the 
last 12 months. Mike Hatley, HEDC 
executive director, explained that the 
program was created to stimulate 
growth of local businesses.

"The Jobs Incentive Program 
assists basic businesses who earn 75 
percent or more of their revenues 
from outside the county," said Hatley. 
It is designed to stimulate manufac
turing growth.

Valley Farm Services, which

manufactures parts that go. on 
sprinkler systems, applied for the 
grant in May, 1996. The HEDC 
approved the grant at that time, but 
payment is authorized only after the 
job has been filled for 12 months.

Hatley said the company ships 
more than a truck load of parts a 
month to dealers as far away as 
Pocatella, Id. Valley Farm employs 
26 people.

"The wonderful part of this 
particular program is that it puts the 
local state sales tax dollars back into 
the community," said Halley. He said 
Stribling learned about the program 
from an article in The Hereford Brand 
last year.

"Surprising y, Valley Farm is the

only business to apply for this type 
of grant thus far," Hatley said. "We 
would like to encourage other 
businesses to call the HEDC to learn 
more about the program. Every time 
an established business can create a 
job, the whole community is better 
off."

Hatley noted that bringing in new 
business and industry is an important 
part of the mission of HEDC, "but 
this type of program is a real benefit 
for our local businesses. I think it 
shows great foresight on the part of 
the board in looking for ways to help 
established businesses."

Businesses interetted in the 
program should contact Hatley at the 
HEDC office in city hall.
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Local Roundup) Tobacco industry surrenders
to unprecedented regulationCounty to meet Monday

Deaf Smith County Commissioners’ Court will meet in regular 
session  M onday, beginning at 9 a.m ., at the courthouse. Bids 
w ill be opened for sale o f property and for seal coating roads. 
A report on health insurance concerns w ill be presented and 
the court w ill take action on recommendations for the Aug. 
9  special election on a state constitutional am endm ent

Carnival open Sunday
The carnival sponsored by Hereford Lions Club will continue 

through Sunday at the site at Sugarland M all, announced the 
operator o f Pride o f Texas Shows. Proceeds from the carnival, 
which opened W ednesday, help fund Lions projects.

Hospital board meets Tuesday
Directors o f  the D eaf Smith County Hospital D istrict w ill 

meet Tuesday at 6:30 p m  in the bovd room at Hereford Regional 
M edical Center. Subjects on the agenda include a long-range 
planning proposal; a 457 Plan presentation; bid proposal for 
long distance phone service; a U .S . Department o f Justice 
settlement offer, a real estate offer to purchase land; a department 
presentation on collections; a Rural Health Clinic report; a medical 
staff report; and customary repons on finances and operations.

Cloudy, chance of showers
The National Weather Service calls for partly cloudy sides 

Sunday with a 20 percent chance o f  afternoon thunderstorms. 
High around 90. South to southeast wind 10to20m ph. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy and a 20 percent chance o f thunderstorms. 
Low around 65. Monday through Wednesday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chaxra o f afternoon or evening thunderstorms. 
Lows around 65. Highs 90  to 95.

[Em ergency Services]

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a  
far-reaching agreement that would 
cost cigarette makers $360 billion 
over 25 yews, the tobacco industry 
surrendered Friday to unprecedented 
regulation that would strictly limit 
how tobacco is marketed and 
advertised in America.

The settlement of anti-tobacco 
litigation is the industry's first retreat 
in decades of bitter legal battles. In 
return for funding anti-smoking 
programs, the industry won limits to 
legal liabilities for the health damage 
incurred by its customers.

Even though the compromises 
were sure to draw fire, the anti-to
bacco bargainers praised the terms of 
the settlement.

The deal is “ the most historic 
public health achievement in 
history," said Mississippi Attorney 
General Michael Moore, who led 
tobacco foes in talks with industry 
officials. He predicted the deal would 
discourage children - like his own 
10-yew-old - from ever becoming 
booked on tobacco.

The tobacco companies called the 
settlement “ a bitter pill” full of 
difficult concessions. The deal if 
consummated in Congress would 
settle suits filed by 40 states against 
U.S. tobacco interests.

But after four months of hard 
bargaining - and a bitter last-minute 
dispute that almost killed the deal -

BUD GET
had approved just $600 million for 
that purpose last week - $900 million 
less than was called for in the budget 
deal between Clinton and congressio
nal leaders.

Activities reported by law 
enforcement agencies^.
Police Departm ent

An 18-yew-old Hereford man was 
arrested for public intoxication in the 
300 block of 25 m ifeAte.

A 28-year-old Amarillo man was 
arrested in the 600 block of Irving 
Street for domestic assault.

A 33-yew-old Hereford man was 
arrested in the 1600block of East 1 st 
Street for several traffic violations.
* A 20-yew-old AmariHo female 

was arrested in the 300block of Ave. 
B for possession of marijuana and 
minor in possession of alcohol.

A 27-yew-old Hereford man was 
arrested in the 200 block of East 4th 
Street for driving while license 
suspended.

A 47-year-old Amarillo man was 
arrested in the 800 block of Brevard 
for public intoxication.
Incidents

Credit card abuse was reported in 
the 200 block of Ave. A.

Domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 400 block o f Ave. 1.

Burglary of a vehicle was reported 
in the 100 block o f Aspen.

22 traffic citations were issued.
One accident with possible injuries 

reported.
Three minor accidents with no 

injuries reported.
Fire departm ent «

Firemen were dispatched to major

treawBar* •*“•*• •

accident new Holly Sugar.
Firemen were dispatched to 504 

East 6th for an accident.
Firemen were dispatched to Grand 

and Ave. C for an accident.

Hereford girl 
injured in wreck 
near Wildorado

Loretta Camp, 18, of Hereford was
injured in a headon vehicle collision 
shortly after 5 p.m. Friday on an 
access road at the edge of Wildorado.

Camp sustained severe bruises and 
a broken ankle, which required 
surgery. She was in Northwest Texas 
Hospital Saturday.

Three men in the other car were 
hospitalized, one in serious condition. 
Miss Camp, who was driving west on 
the access road, reported the other 
vehicle was in the wrong lane.

DPS officers who investigated the 
accident found drugs and drug 
paraphernalia in the other vehicle and 
charges are pending, according to 
Miss Camp's parents, Lonnie and 
Becky Camp of Hereford.

Miss Camp, a May graduate of 
Hereford High, is employed at the 
Texas A&M Research Center in 
Bushland this summer. She was 
headed to her grandparents’ home in 
Wildorado at the time of the accident

Philip Morris, R J . Reynolds, Brown 
& Williamson and Lorillard Tobacco 
said huge payments and s tr ia  rules 
were “ preferable to the continuation 
o f a decades-long controversy" that 
clouded the industry's financial 
future.

Skeptical public health groups 
immediately questioned whether the 
deal was strong enough to reduce 
smoking - or if the industry had 
included loopholes that would allow 
it to sustain smoking habits and high 
profits.

About 45 million Americans 
smoke, and the agreement would 
disperse the tobacco industry's 
billions to state and federal govern
ments to help these people kick the 
habit and for numerous other health 
purposes.

The agreement must be ratified by 
Congress-approval far from certain- 
because it would restrict Americans' 
ability to win legal damages and 
would establish government tobacco 
regulations.

“ I 'd  love to declare victory, but 
the answers are going to be in the 
details," David Kessler, the former 
Food and Drug Administration chief 
whose 1994 crackdown marked a 
crucial upswing in the nation's war 
on tobacco, told The Associated 
Press.

Any conditions on how the FDA 
would regulate nicotine “ should not 
be a price that was paid," Kessler
said.

In Denver, President Clinton 
complimented the attorneys general 
and said they had wrung “ an 
enormous amount of money" from 
the tobacco companies. But Clinton, 
whose support is crucial, said the 

House leaders and administration r  agreement needed “ strict scrutiny."

though only 40 states were suing the 
industry, all 50 states and the federal 
government will share the tobacco 
companies' bullion. Money will be 
earm arked  for an ti-sm o k in g  
campaigns, health care for uninsured 
children and Medicaid restitution.

The attorneys general said the deal 
protects Americans more than any 
tobacco measure in history.

“ In essence, the Marlboro Man 
will be riding into the sunset on Joe 
Camel," said Florida Attorney 
General Bob Butterworth. “ Industry 
that has never been regulated before 
is now the most regulated industry in 
America and that is the way it should 
be."

But to hold big tobacco account
able should Congress delay or reject 
the deal, the states pledged to 
continue pressing in court their 
lawsuits that seek repayment of 
Medicaid funds spent treating sick 
smokers. Mississippi's trial begins 
July 7, and Moore said he will not

postpone it to await congressional 
action.

tobacco giant U.S. Tobacco acknowl
edge in the settlement that their 
products are addictive and dangerous, 
but they do not have to offer the public 
apology that No. 5 cigarette maker 
Liggett Group made in a separate 
settlement last March.

Not all 50 states endorsed the 
settlement Maryland Attorney General 
Joseph Curran “ regretfully concluded 
that we need to go further." He 
criticized provisions that restricted 
how smokers could sue.

If the deal goes through, smokers 
would see dire new warnings on 
cigarette packs, get free medical help 
to quit and be inundated with 
nationwide anti-smoking advertising.

After the next 25 years are up, the 
industry would continue paying $15 
billion a year, adjusted for inflation.

officials also agreed that welfare 
recipients placed in public-sector jobs 
would be paid the full minimum 
wage, now $4.75 an hour. Legislation 
approved by the House Ways and 
Means Committee last week would 
have allowed those workers to be paid 
less than the minimum.

The two sides also were discussing 
other issues in hopes of resolving 
them before votes on the House floor 
scheduled to begin Wednesday. This 
included whether to roll back 
language approved by the House 
Ways and Means Committee that 
would have exempted welfare 
recipients who take public-service 
jobs from several federal worker 
protection laws, such as rules 
governing workplace safety.

In yet another accommodation 
aimed at securing votes, House 
leaders tentatively agreed to preserve 
the current 5.4-cent-per-gallon 
discount that ethanol receives from 
federal gasoline taxes, said Rep. Jim 
Nussle, R-Iowa.

Nussle and other farm-state 
lawmakers had rebelled after the 
Ways and Means Committee voted 
last week to kill the subsidy on the 
corn-based fuel additive. But he said 
Gingrich and committee Chairman 
Bill Archer, R-Texas, had tentatively 
agreed to retain the subsidy at least 
through 2000, when it would expire 
under current law.

and he ordered top advisers to 
immediately review i t

"We must judge this agreement 
based on whether it advances the 
public health and will reduce the 
number of children who are smoking 
cigarettes,’’ he said.

Added Sen. Frank Lautenberg, 
D-N.J.: “ We want to make sure there 
are no cozy arrangements in this 
deal."

In all, the industry would pay out 
$360 billion over 25 years. Even

Donation to King’s Manor
Hereford Lions Q ub presented a $600donation to King’s Manor 
during the regular club meeting Wednesday. Judy Baker, Lions’ 
vice president, presented the check to Pat Bryant o f K ing’s 
Manor.

Bush signs new bills into law
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Careful drivers
Everyone wants to drive a car and here are some visitors to the Hereford Lions Q ub carnival 
getting som e experience. Proceeds from the carnival at Sugarland Mall go toward funding 
projects o f the club.

AUSTIN (AP) - Here's a look at 
some of the bills Gov. George W. 
Bush signed Friday. The governor 
faces a Sunday deadline to sign or 
veto bills or allow them to take effect 
without his approval:

HB2777 - Texas' welfare system could be 
opened to privatization, with oversight from 
legislative leaden and the public. Lawmakers 
approved the measure after state officials were 
stymied by the federal government in a 
far-reaching effort to let private companies ran 
welfare programs.

SB1 - Texas' first water management plan, 
the law requires detailed data to pinpoint where 
and how much water the slate has in an effort 
to develop ways to conserve and maximize 
future use.

SB35 - Teen-agers will be punished if they 
even try to drink alcohol under this new law. 
Under the law, it's illegal for people under 21 
to drive with any amount of alcohol in their 
blood system. Underage drinkers who drive 
would lose their driver’s licenses for 60 days 
on the first offense, 120 days on the second 
offense and for six months on the third and 
subsequent offenses. They also will face 
criminal charges punishable by up to 40 hours 
of community service and $500 in fines for the 
first offense and up to six months in jail and 
a $2,000 fine for third and subsequent offenses.

HB318 - Gives students more public school 
choices. The law will allow up to 100 new 
charier schools over the next two years under 
existing criteria. In addition, an unlimited 
number of such schools would be allowed if

Summer here, 
rain possible

Fy The Associated Press
As summer officially strived early 

Saturday morning, skies were partly 
cloudy over most areas of West Texas 
except for mostly cloudy skies over 
the Edwards Plateau region.

The forecast for West Texas called 
for partly cloudy skies over most 
areas through Sunday with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms in all areas 
except for the far w est Highs Sunday 
will be mostly in the 80s and 90s with 
lows tonight in the 60s and 70s.

Meanwhile, it was mostly cloudy 
to cloudy in South Texas with 
thunderstorms in an area from San 
Antonio to Laredo to Del Rio.

The forecast for North Texas was 
for partly cloudy skies with a chance 
of thunderstorms throughout the 
region except for the northeast. Lows 
will be in the 70s. Sunday will be 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms in all areas but the 
northeast.

The South Texas forecast called 
for mostly cloudy skies throughout 
the region with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms.

75 percent of the student body consisted of 
students considered at risk of failing or 
dropping out.

HB119 - Tobacco companies will have to 
tell the slate exactly what's in their products 
as long as a trade secret won't be divulged 
under this new law.

HB2918 - Violent criminals and sex 
offenders released early from prison will face 
nonstop supervision under the bill.

HB2128 - Most telephone solicitors won’t 
be allowed to block their identities on caller 
identification devices. The measure will require 
solicitors to display on caller-ID devices 
telephone numbers at which they can receive 
telephone calls if they leave a message on a 
telephone answering machine. It will take effect 
Sept. 1.1998.

HB2914 • The city of Port Arthur will be 
able to buy clear title to Pleasure Island, 
allowing it to be developed as local officials 
tee fit. The city will have to pay the state 
$25,000 to benefit the Permanent School Fund 
in return for the state’s title and interest in the 
property.

HB966 - The law provides new hurdles for 
teen-agers to drive boats or jet slris and sets

COM PUTERS____
tight supervision of students as they 
participate in this modem communi
cation technology.

After individual schools are 
equipped with cables to handle the 
new system, the file servers jvill be 
installed and schools interconnected.

Several of the schools which are 
in close proximity to each other will 
be directly connected with fiber 
optics but most of the inter-school 
connections will be through the use 
of telephone lines.

The only exceptions will be the 
athletics and transportation depart
ments which will utilize modems to 
connect with other schools and 
offices.

The project now under construc
tion includes the installation of cables 
for individual schools is expected to 
be completed before September. The 
contractor on this job has alto hired 
several high school students to assist 
with the work.

Drew said that once the servers are

handler penal tier for boating violations. .
HB1200- Texans will pay $24 for a driver's 

license that will be good for six yean, 
compared with the current S16 for four yean.

HB331 - Military personnel snd others who 
are overseas will have to apply for their Texas 
ballots 30 days before an election to vote in 
stale and local races.

SB148 - Meant to limit the number of 
remedial courses university and community 
college undents can take. University students 
will be limited to six state-funded remedial 
courses, while those at community oolleges can 
take no more than nine.

SB 149 • Tenured professors at Texas 
universities could be fired for poor perfor
mance. The law takes effect in January.

SB247 - Minors will have to go to school 
until the academic year in which they turn 18. 
The law raises the age st which students no 
longer are required to go to school from 17. It 
takes effect Sept. 1.

HB2856 - Abortion facilities must provide 
access to information regarding their safety to 
women seeking abortions.

SB 121 - Criminal defendants can enter a 
plea to their crimes by closed-circuit television. 
Currently, incarcerated defendants must be 
present in open court to enter a plea or waive 
their rights. Advocates said the requirement is 
* urdensome on counties that must transport and 
supervise such defendants.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

4-10-11-29-36
(four, ten, eleven, twenty-nine, 

thiity-six)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

2-3-3
(two, three, three)
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Teens removed stop sign resulting In fatal accident

Working the garden
Adults and youth work together to take cate o f the Community Garden at Coronado Acres* 
a El Hormiguero Project G iving directions are the adults* left to righ t Enez Reyna* Socorro 
M elendez and Elias Reyna* owner o f the property on which the garden is located. Youth 
working to pull weeds are Daniella Covarrubia* Angelica Covarrubia, Angel Melendez* Celso 
M elendez and Peter Covarrubia.
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Community garden project 
blossoms south of Hereford

The El Hormiguero Project at 
Coronado Acres is off to a good start 
in just its second year, with changes 
already in place from last year and 
more coming in the future.

Lydia Villanueva, director of the 
project said there are many members 
of the community participating in the 
program which hopes to bring the 
Hispanic communities together.

The project involves a community 
garden producing organically grown 
produce which can be distributed in 
the community.

Last year the produce was sold 
following church services but this 
year the group hopes to entice about 
20 people or families to purchase a 
share of the project at a cost of $75 
each.

”The people who buy these shares 
will then receive the fresh produce 
grown in the community garden," 
Villanueva said. She pointed out that 
this conies out to approximately $6.25 
per week considering the produce 
should be available for approximately 
12 weeks after the first harvest.

This year's garden is on land 
provided by Elias Reyna south of 
Hereford, and Villanueva says recent 
rains have really helped the produce 
grow.

Residents of the area including 
many teenagers living in Coronado 
Acres have participated in the 
community garden and will continue

to do so throughout the growing 
season.

Produce expected to be grown in 
the garden include carrots, garlic, 
beans, corn, lettuce, peppers, 
potatoes, tomatoes, summer squash, 
zucchini, radishes, cilantro, water
melon, cantaloupe and other items as 
time and seed becomes available.

The local project is an offshoot of 
a program started on the west coast 
which promotes the idea of Commu
nity Supported Agriculture (CSA).

The local project is sponsored by 
the Promised Land Network, an 
ecumenical rural outreach sponsored 
by the Catholic Diocese of Amarillo.

The overall program is geared to 
local Hispanics who own smaller 
tracts of land. South of Hereford the
project involves landowners with five 
to 10 acres of property.

Some of those property owners 
already farm their individual lands 
but have joined in to help with the 
community garden project.

Additional education on how to 
best make the community gardeh 
grow and prosper will come in the 
form of a workshop to be conducted 
by Prof. Miguel Altieri, a native of 
Chile with expertise in small farm 
practices.

The workshop will be conducted 
in Coronado Acres July 17 and will 
be followed on July 18 by a series of

C onA gra  to pay fines 
in grain fraud scheme

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Food 
riant ConAgra agreed Friday to pay 
§8.3 million in fines and restitution 
for its role in a grain fraud scheme 
that cost farmers and commercial 
buyers millions of dollars.

Under a plea agreement accepted 
by a federal judge, the company will 
pay $6.14 million in fines and 
investigation costs.

The Omaha, Neb., company also 
agreed to pay $1.47 million in 
restitution to Kentucky soybean 
growers. It already has delivered 
§535,0000 in restitution to Indiana 
farmers. It also will pay $ 150,000 for 
:osts associated with improper 
storage of crops.

Federal prosecutors say ConAgra 
defrauded farmers by improperly 
grading their grain and cheated 
commercial buyers by adding water 
to the grain. They alleged the practice 
began in 1989. The U.S. Department 
t)f Agriculture began its investigation 
in March 1992.

ConAgra sells everything from 
seeds to finished products under such

brand names as Banquet, Healthy 
Choice, Hunt’s, Orville Redenbach- 
er's. Wesson and Chun King. Its sales 
totaled nearly $25 billion last year.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Kathleen 
Sweeney said the accord has changed 
the grain industry. “ It held a 
company responsible for more than 
the cost of doing business," she said.

Mark Enenbach, a ConAgra 
lawyer, declined to comment after the 
hearing.

During the proceeding, he had 
asked Judge Larry McKinney to 
accept the settlement. He said the 
company would provide ethics 
training for its employees and take 
other steps to prevent a recurrence of 
the fraud.

McKinney earlier sentenced a 
former ConAgra manager, Glenn 
Bussa, to probation for charges he 
faced for his involvement in the grain 
scheme. He entered a guilty plea to 
one count of wire fraud and two of 
misgrading grain. He was a key 
witness in the Agriculture Depart
ment’s investigation.

The Communicating for Agriculture 
Medical Savings Account 

earns in terest for you!

242 E. 3nl Street, Sulli 6 
Hanford, Tm b - 806-364-8813
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workshops to be conducted in 
Spanish at Nazareth. This will include 
programs for children and the adults, 
a children's tour, noon meal and other 
activities.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - As family 
members on both sides of the 
courtroom wept, three friends were 
sentenced to 15 years in prison Friday 
for pulling up a stop sign for kicks 
and causing the deaths of three teens 
who drove into the path of an 8-ton 
truck.

“ I understand your parents love 
you as much as these parents loved 
their children. There are no winners 
in this case," Circuit Judge Bob 
Mitchum told the young woman and 
two young men who were convicted 
last month o f manslaughter.

Three 18-year-old buddies who 
were driving around listening to 
music after a night of bowling were 
killed when their car breezed through 
the intersection and was broadsided. 
The stop sign was found lying on the 
roadside near the accident.

Turning to the sobbing families of 
those killed, Mitchum said: “ My 
heart breaks for you."

Though a pre-sentence recommen
dation called for up to 50 years in 
prison, the judge known as “ Maxi
mum Bob" for his harsh sentences 
decided to give the defendants far 
less.

“ I don’t believe for one minute 
that you or the other two defendants 
pulled these signs up with the intent 
of causing the death of anyone," he 
told 20-year-old Christopher Cole.

He then sentenced Cole to 30 
years, suspending half, and did the 
same for Nissa Baillie, 21, and 
Thomas Miller, 20. The three could 
be eligible for parole after nearly 13 
years.

All three cried and repeatedly 
wiped their eyes with tissue as each 
stood before the judge in orange jail 
jumpsuits, their hands cuffed. Their 
families and friends stood behind 
them and the families o f the victims 
across the courtroom.

Randall White, Kevin Farr and 
Brian Hernandez were killed on Feb. 
7, 1996, the day after the stop sign 
was pulled up.

Cole testified he and his friends 
stole as many as 19 signs along the 
rural roads east o f Tampa the night 
before the accident. But he told jurors 
they didn’t touch the stop sign at that 
intersection.

The defendants told investigators 
they panicked when they heard about

the accident and ditched the signs 
they had collected in a river.

“ There's been many a night that 
I stayed up and cried... because your 
sons did not return home," Miller 
said, his face red and twisted by sobs* 
as he looked toward the victims' 
families.

Just before the sentencing, the 
judge refused a new trial request 
based on a witness' claim that a 
prosecutor forced him to lie.

The mother of one o f the dead 
teens also sided with the defendants, 
saying she believes investigators 
manipulated evidence. She joined 
their families in pleading for 
leniency.

>1 N. Main St.

Dave Anderson -  Oumer/Manager
We will honor ANY prearranged funeral contract 

and will be happy to assist you in transferring your 
prearranged funeral plan.

Hereford State Bank grew up here in Here
ford* just as many o f our customers did..

Perhaps that's why we know so well what you 
and the Hereford comm unity want and need from  a 
bank —  dedication to hard work, the friendly 
openness that Hereford people expect from  a close 
neighbor* and commitment to our community.

And as novel as it may seem, especially when 
com pared to most banking situations these days, 
you'll even find a group o f businessmen sitting in our 
boardroom  who still have strong local ties to the 
Hereford business community.

They bring a unique local perspective to our 
bank —  a perspective which has helped Hereford 
State Bank provide your family* your business and 
your community with the banking services you neeo 
and want.

Yes, it’s true. There's no place like home. And 
here in Hereford, there's no bank like Hereford State 
Bank.

We're Proud To 
Be Your Neighbor

STATE BANK
364-3456* 3rd & Sampson 

Time & Temperature 364-5100

Hereford State Bank is a  member o( the Federal Deposit Inauijanca Corporation.
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B u l l
By Speedy Nieman
T hat fd lc r  on Tferra Blanca 

Creek says nothing is as hard to do 
gracefully as getting down off your 
high horse.

0O0
No opportunity is ever lost; the 

other person takes what you miss.
0O0

And speaking of opportunities,
Hereford residents have a chance to 
participate in a huge sales event July 
19.

That's the date set for the big Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
Citywide Garage Sale. It has the 
potential of being a highly successful 
annual event, especially if local 
residents cooperate and participate.

Don Compton, C of C executive 
vice president, is encouraging local 
residents to sign up for the big sale 
event by July 7 in order for the 
chamber to get all the addresses and 
have locator maps printed.

Cumpton hopes a large number of 
local residents will plan a garage sale 
that day. In addition. Hereford 
businesses will hold sidewalk sales, 
and arts and crafts people will be 
encouraged to set up booths.

The garage sales offer a real 
bargain for local residents. The $10 
fee includes advertising and publicity 
throughout the area, as well as 
distribution of the locator maps for 
all shoppers who come to town. The 
City o f Hereford is waiving its 
customary $5 fee that day.

Cumpton said such an event has 
been successfnl in other towns, and 
the chamber’s retail committee 
wanted to give it a  try. Posters 
advertising the event have been 
printed and are being placed here and 
around the area.

The posters also iavites people to 
bring their children and let them go 
to Hereford Aquatic Center or 
Moovies 6 while the parents shop.

We noticed in the Castro County 
News that Dimmitt recently held its 
10th annual City wide Garage Sale. 
Chamber manager Shelly Nutt 
estimated the event generated 
$57,000 in revenue for the communi
ty. She said 85 individual garage 
rales reported from a  low of $200 to 
a high of $2,000 in revenue. She said 
800 location maps were distributed 
by 10:30 a.m. on sale day.

We encourage folks to participate 
in this event - it could be a real 
doozie!

oOo
A reader has paased along

' one of thoae stones that 
you wonder if it really 

raeone j u t  made it up. 
Either way, it’s a  funny tale:

A man mid wife were enjoying a  
ski trip to Colorado and were on their 

up tffcO slopes OO a  l if t  The 
woman complained to her husband 
that die was in dire need o f a  rest 
room. He told her not to worry; he 
was s u e  there would be facilities at 
the top.

He was wrong, of course, and her 
pain did not go away. Her husband, 
packing up on the intensity o f her 
pain, suggested she ski into the 
woods. In her white ski outfit, he 
figured no ooe would notice.

She headed for the tree line, began 
disrobing and proceeded to do her 
-thing. If you've ever parked on the 
side o f a  slope, then you know there's 
a right way and a wrong way to set 
your skis so you don’t move.

Yup, you guessed i t  She 
positioned them the wrong way. 
Without warning, the woman found 
herself skiing backward out of 
control, sliding through the trees - 
somehow missing all of them. She 
slid out an the open slope, her 
derriere still bare and her pants down 
around her ankles.

She was picking up speed all the 
while, continuing backwards, totally 
out o f control and creating an unusual 
vista for the other skiers. The woman 
slued, if you use that verb loosely, 
back under the lift and finally 
collided violently with a pylon.

The bod news was that she broke 
her arm and was unable to pull up her 
ski pants. At long last, her husband 
arrived, putting an end to the nudie 
show. He then summoned the ski 
patrol, who transported her to a 
hospital.

In the emergency room, she was 
regrouping when a man with an 
obviously broken leg was put in the 
bed next to hers.

"So, how did your break your leg?" 
she asked, making small talk.

"It was the darndest thing you ever 
saw," exclaimed the man. "I was 
riding up this ski lift and suddenly 
couldn't believe my eyes. There was 
this crazy woman skiing backward 
out of control down the mountain 
with her bare bottom showing and her 
pants down around her knees. I 
leaned over to get a better look and 
fell out o f the lut!"

"So, how did you break your arm"" 
he asked.
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1Legislators'
H O M E T Q w m addresses

US.Se*. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.w'

US. Sen. Phil Gramm,370 R n d  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806)743- 
7533.

U A  Rep. L irry  Com best, U S . 
House df Representatives, 1527 
Longteorth HOB, Washington, DC  
205UL (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 713-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, T X  78711 (512) 443-2000. 
FAX 512-443-1849

L t  Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX . 78711, (512)443-0001.

State Sen. Ted Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austin, T X  78711. 
(512)443-0131; Amarilo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitdi;Bak2910, Austin, TX  78749. 
(512)443-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.™

Ag; Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, T X . 70711, (512)443-7444; 
Amarlll0358-7285.

Greater love hath no grandma

......................... — ■ 1 ................... ..... .. ■ .................. . ..... -

As the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand) J

5 YEARS AGO
June 21,1992-HoOy Sugar and R to  Lay were named top local taxpayers. 

Hereford Bi-Products and SPS come in 3rd and 4th. ...The dairy business 
was booming in Hereford. Tbxas ranks sixth in the nation in dairy production 
with more than five billion pounds of milk in 1991 valued at $686 million. 
...Gretchen Sammis was named 1992 "CoveiGirl" for SideSaddle magazine. 
A portrait of Sammis was unveiled Friday at the Hall of Fame Induction 
Brunch at Hereford Senior Citizen Center. -The annual Red Stegall Cowboy 
Gathering was set for J une 27-28 at Lake Meredith, the evening included 
a concert, a chuck wagon cook-off, and a western dance.

10 YEARS AGO
June 22,1987—The Deaf Smith County Hospital District Board of 

Directors posted a public meeting to seek public comment on the concept 
of leasing hospital land for the purpose of building a physician office 
complex. ...Gina Alley, 14, and her sister, Aimee, age nine, were both 
selected Miss Majorette of texas for their age divisions.

25 YEARS AGO
June 2 5 ,1972-Sue Shirley was the recipient of a $400 scholarship 

from the Standard Oil Company of Texas.. ..The Elk Lodge installed new 
officers, the officers were E.W. Dungan, Fred Ruland, Dick Barrett, Peyton 
Ramey, Guy Lawrence, Kenneth Ruland, and Jack McKinster. ...Beta 
Sigma Phi members of the four Hereford chapters conducted the closing 
ritual June 25, at the sorority's state convention in Amarillo.... The new 
Chamber office was opened and an open house was set for July 13,14, 
and 15 so that the public could see the beauty and improvement over the 
old building.

50 YEARS AGO
June 12,1947-The wheat harvest was scheduled to start. The estimated 

crop was 1/409.000jOOO bushels. ...Wayland University was seeking pledges 
of Farm and Livestock products for expansion. ...the farm income in Texas 
was down. ...The North Hereford Home Demonstration Club met June 
5 in the home of Mrs. George Parker for a program on Texas History. 
...The Deaf Smith Sugar Beet crop totaled 1600 acres.

75 YEARS AGO
June 1 3 ,1922-The community planned for a large Fourth of July 

celebration including a ball game and a pageant. ...Headquarters for the 
new Sulphur Park County Club were permanently established in Hereford.

. W.B. Parmer announced that he had received notice from the Post Office
.Tienew location 

Main Street.

Greater love hath no grandma than 
to sit through three and a half hours 
o f dance recitals to see her grand
daughter perform for five minutes, 
more or less.

Recently, this was the scenario I 
experienced while visiting that part 
o f my family in San Antonio.

l b  say the afternoon and evening 
(the recital was in two parts) were 
entirely enjoyable may stretch the 
truth, but only a bit. The best part of 
the event was watching my grand
daughter perform with all the aplomb 
of a  seasoned dancer.

AU the little darlings in the rec tal 
had their own rooting section. For 
Erin, there were her parents and 
brother; her aunt, uncle and two 
cousins, and her grandma. We were 
very sedate and conservative about 
our applause while some were 
whooping like they were at a football 
game and saw a touchdown.

The youngest of my grandchildren, 
now in the middle of her fourth year, 
was entranced witii the performances. 
We wondered if we could keep her 
in the audience if she decided to take 
off for the stage. She's the one who 
wanted to join the dancers onstage in 
the performance she saw of "The 
Nutcracker” last winter. A few 
months can made a difference -  she 
was content to sit in her mother's lap 
this go-round.

Disdainful as they were, even the 
dancer’s brother, almost seven, and

Cockleburrs
and DeuiPs ClawsH

By Georgia Tyler

__________

boy cousin, age 6 1/2, behaved 
themselves, although they professed 
to be more interested in playing 
computer games than a dance recital.

You may ask, where is all this 
going? Nowhere in particular except 
to allow some meanderings of the 
mind about opportunities open to 
children these days.

There was a time all these many 
years ago when dance lessons were 
available only to the affluent in cities. 
There once was a dance teacher in a 
nearby city whose main claim to fame 
was tap dancing. Now, there's 
nothing wrong with tap dancing but 
there's only so much you can do with 
that kind of dance.

Erin had her choice of tap, ballet 
or jazz dance as well as tumbling. She 
opted for ballet and tumbling. At age 
nine, she also is becoming an 
accom plished  sw im m er. Her

neighborhood swim club competes 
through several weeks in early 
summer with other clubs. Her 
specialty is the breast stroke.

Besides all that, she belongs to 
Girl Scouts. < v. v < <

Then, her brdther is not qtiite as 
organized. He participated in baseball 
this year for the first time and won a 
Rookie of the Year trophy for his 
efforts. The league in which he 
played is very uptown -  a pitching 
machine is used instead of a real live 
boy, or girl, throwing the ball toward 
the plate. That may cut down on hit 
batters, too.

He also has become a Cub Scout

Now, the grandchildren in another, 
much smaller community, have 
opportunities but they are somewhat 
more limited. For instance the nearest 
dance teacher is more than 65 miles 
away. There is a tumbling class just

| i
i *■ i-'

‘
18 miles from home.

Kids* baseball is about on a par 
with the other community, except the 
T-ball routine depends on placing a 
ball on what is commonly called a tee 
and allotting the youngster to swing 
away. There rarely are three strikes 
called because eventually, the batter 
will strike the ball and/or the tee.

Swim lessons are av affable in the 
small town but not as regularly.

This is not meant to advocate 
everyone should live in a city. It's  
simply a look at differences in 
lifestyle and children's opportunities.

Whether living in a city o f900,000 
or 1,900,thcre are activities that 
provide children with experiences for 
growth and learning.
/ i « J l 's  to the credit of parents that 
they help their children: find their 
interests. * *

Now, with the lecture out o f the 
way, let me observe that things used 
to be a lot simpler. We played softball 
in the vacant lob  of our town. 
Swimming was available in a stock 
tank, if you were strong enough to 
disregard the slobbers from cows that 
drank in it (I wasn't). Rollerskating 
was out because there were few 
sidewalks. And, the Saturday matinee 
at the movie theatre didn't have to be 
rated PG-13. A ticket cost a quarter 
and popcorn was a nickel a bag.

Having thought about all this, 1 
don't think I'd  turn back the clock, 
though. Would you?

Editorials from around the State

Department that his bit for the quarters had been aocepled. 
was the New Parmer Building on the east side of Mail

The Hereford Brand
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By The Associated Press
A sampling of editorial comment from Texas newspapers: -

The Dallas M orning News on electoral fraud:

Despite some notable failures elsewhere, the Texas Legislature managed 
to enact significant and much-needed reforms of the state'selection laws. 
If they work as designed, the reforms should reduce the fraud that has 
tarnished some Texas elections, without restricting voting rights.

The Legislature deserves applause for addressing the problem in a 
constructive, bipartisan manner. Reform has been needed for years. But 
corrective bills al ways seemed to break up on the shoals of partisan bickering 
or to be eviscerated by politicians who felt that cleaner elections would 
work to their disadvantage.

This year was different. Texas’ growing disrepute as a place that failed 
to adequately respect democratic processes apparently convinced legislators 
that things could not continue as usual. Too many defrauded candidates 
were crying foul. Too many frustrated district attorneys and elections 
administrators were demanding help. Too many newspaper headlines 
and editorials were baring the embarrassing truth to the world. The stench 
of fraud was becoming intolerable. Something had to be done.

Once Gov. George W. Bush signs the various reform bills into law - 
his aides say that he will sign them all - Texas will be able to boast a 

much improved electoral system.
Following is a description of the major reforms:

- Henceforth, Texans will have to show identification when voting. 
Believe it or not, it was possible before to vote in Texas w tto u l doing 
so. If challenged, one only had to swear to one’s identity Jkaccpiablc 
identifications will include a voter registration card, driver’s In k c , birth 
certificate or a preprinted check with the voter’s name anidpUress.

JPy
- Suspicious ballots will be segregated. Before, ballots that elections 

officials thought might be illegitimate were mixed in with legitimate ballots. 
If a voter turned out later to be ineligible, it was impossible to go back 
later and annul his ballot. Now it will be possible.

- Until now, mail ballot fraud has been a Class B misdemeanor, the 
maximum penalties for which are six months in jail and a $2,000 fine - 
not enough for undermining democracy. Henceforth, that crime will be 

a Class A misdemeanor, which doubles the potential penalties.
- Elections administrators will have to wait 72 hours before publishing 

the names and addresses of people who have been sent mail ballots instead 
of the present 24 hours. The change is good because it provides leu  
opportunity for unscrupulous campaign operatives to “help” voters complete 
their ballots.

- Mail ballots will be sent to voters’ residences only. Before, the ballots 
could be sent to campaign headquarters, post office boxes and vacant 
buildings, increasing the potential for fraud.

- Anybody helping a person to complete a mail ballot will have to supply

his name, address and signature. Before, there was no such requirement.
- Driver’s licenses or personal identification numbers issued by the 

Department of Public Safety will be used to eliminate multiple Voter 
registrations.

- The early voting period will be shortened by about a week from the 
present three weeks.

- Political parties will be able to hold joint primaries. Before, they
could hold only segregated primaries using separate elections officers 
and staff's. Joint primaries are much lessexpensiveand reduce the potential 
for voter intimidation. . wi t

- Election judges and alternate judges will have to be of different political 
parties. The party that wins the most votes for governor in a particular
voting precinct will name the election judge in that precinct, as long as 
county commissioners agree. M1*1'

The reforms arc not perfect. Legislators did not increase the age at 
which elders may begin to vote by mail. Candidates and other political 
operatives may still be present when a mail ballot is being completed. 
And mail ballot fraud would not become the felony offense that it deserves 
to be. But legislators did a good job of shoring up the weakest points in 
the state’s electoral superstructure. They should be proud of their effort

Special credit goes to Secretary of Stale Ibny Garza, whose early proposals 
laid the basis for reform and whose constant encouragement and technical 
assistance kept legislators focused and informed.

Austin A iaerican-Statesm aa ou flag amendment:
Thanks to the U.S. House of Representatives it is time once again to 

belabor the obvious: the proposed flag burning amendment to the U J .  
Constitution is a blatant and pernicious assault oh our country’s most 
fundamental liberties.

Lay aside the feet that flag desecration is hardly a common occurrence, 
much less some kind of raging national plague. The fundamental and 
fetal problem with the flag-burning amendment is that it negates the very 
freedom of expression that our flag, up to now, has so proudly represented.

Free speech has been a hard-won liberty. It has prevailed through history 
over many threats and assaults. But never has it had to face an attack from 
within the Constitution itself. This is what the flag-burning amendment 
would represent: an exception to freedom of speech, for a particular 
government-approved point of view.

That is what flag-burning is, expression of a point of view. It is an 
expression that is offensive, that is horrifying to most Americans, but 
the endurance of some offensive opinion is the small price a free society 
pays for the priceless ’ m efit of liberty for all opinions....

The Senate, which considers it next, should resist falling into the cram 
hysteria which has grfe the House, and send this amendment to the 
ash-heap of history where it belongs.
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Herbs becoming big business in areas of New
Products manufactured with plants are where the money can be made, say

By LO RI PUGH 
Albuquerque Journal

N.M. (AP) - They’re in 
your soup and at your health store.

And local farmers say they're here 
to stay.

H o b s-rich  in taste, vitamins and 
healing properties - are beginning to 
diversify the crops grown at some 
northern New Mexico bums.

But farmers say the state's short 
growing season makes it difficult for 
them to compete with other areas of 
the country in prices unless they grow 
most of their crop in greenhouses.

The real money is in products that 
can be made from herbs, such as 
soups, shampoos, teas, dog-biscuit 
mix and essential oils.

When Bluebird Herb Farm in Ihos 
began its operation three years ago. 
owners Tim Lindenmeyr and Rebecca 
Garnett attempted to grow just herbs 
and some vegetables.

"Originally, our mission was to 
just get involved with production and 
supply restaurants," Lindenmeyr 
says. "We found it was difficult fto 
do organically."

Their second year they changed 
the focus o f the farm to education. It 
became a visiting farm that offers 
tours, a tea deck, theme gardens, 
workshops and classes.

" I  would say we gave it a  100 
percent effort, but our passion was in 
the education end of it," Lindenmeyr 
says.

They still grow organic produce, 
but just enough to supply local 
restaurants with fresh culinary herbs 
and to sell some at the farm. They 
grow medicinal herbs - such as 
lavender, chamomile and cam ip - for 
their bath products.

They started a catalog last year 
featuring all their products from 
facial toner to dream pillows.

Dixon organic farmers Lynda Prim 
and Kahsia Hartwell are tripling their 
amount of herbs this year so they can 
use them in the Spirit of the Valley 
soap products.

" It 's  hard to make a living 
farming,” Hartwell says. "Growing 
herbs and making them into botanies! 
products helps to add a little bit more 
money to our bottom line."

Forty to SO percent o f the business
Prim expects to do this year at her 
Magpie Meadow farm will be from 
herbs. Herbs will make up 25 percent 
to 30 percent of the business at 
Hartwell's Moon Mountain Farm.

At Khalsa Brothers, an herb farm 
in the tiny town of Sombrillo near 
Espanola, herb production is 95 
percent of the business, says Karkar 
Khalsa, who runs the farm.

For the first time, the farm is 
planting herbs in its fields this year. 
Previously, all of its production has 
been in its greenhouses.

Khalsa says he hasn't planted the 
fields before because it would just 
add to the glut of seasonal herbs that 
come onto the market between 
mid-July and mid-September. This 
year, those herbs will be used in what 
Khalsa describes as "value-added 
products," such as pesto sauces and 
marinades.

Khalsa says most of the farm's 
business is done inside the state, but 
its prices are sometimes higher than 
those of out-of-state organic produce.

"We do have trouble in competing 
in price because of the volumes and 
also the cost of production is higher 
than a lot of these Mexican and

Taos operation started three years 
ago now puts em phasis on education 
and herbal products. Production is 
m oving from greenhouse to fields 
on som e farms.

Southern California grow ers," 
Khalsa says. "They can produce their 
products much more cheaply but their 
quality and freshness can fluctuate."

•Connie Falk, an associate 
professor in the Department of 
A gricu ltu ra l Econom ics and 
Agricultural Business at New Mexico 
State University, is working on 
identifying what alternative crops, 
including herbs, will work for small 
farmers in New Mexico, 

v “ The bulk of herb farmers are in 
northern New Mexico," Falk says. 
"The farmers in northern New 
Mexico are smaller and they are 
forced to think about innovation."

For the past two years, Falk and 
her students have been conducting 
field trials of nine herbs in three 
locations around the state, including 
Alcalde. The field trials follow a 
market study students performed last 
year that showed a type of echinacea, 
used to treat a number of ailments, is 
the most popular herb.

Falk says there are good possibili
ties for growing echinacea in New 
Mexico in large quantities. , '

Daniel Gagnon, owner of Herbs Etc., 
which uses herbs to make tinctures,

Most purchased, and most 
stolen, book is Holy Bible
Thieves target stores and motel rooms

By K E L L Y  E TTE N B O R O U G H  
The Arizona Republic

PHOENIX (AP) - It was the week 
before Mother’s Day. A shopper at 
Berean Christian Stores in Phoenix 
asked for help in choosing a Bible, 
apparently as a g ift

He picked up a nice leather one, 
then proceeded to wander the store 
for other shopping. Then he le ft

Later, the Bible turned up missing, 
its empty box found stuffed among 
the T-shirts.

The Good Book - ripped off?-'.
The Bible, long known as the 

world's best-selling book, has also 
earned the less-inspiring reputation 
as the one most often stolen from 
bookstores.

They also disappear from hotel and 
motel rooms, churches and libraries.

"Bibles do leave the store without 
being paid for, as hard as it is to 
believe," said Frankie Dagna of the 
Parable Group. "I would just feel like 
I would be struck by lightning.

"I just couldn’t imagine doing 
that. What a world we live in!"

The Parable Group is a Califomia- 
- based organization of independent 
Christian bookstores.

Expensive leather Bibles can cost 
$100 or more. In addition to 
shoplifting, store managers said, 
people will switch pricetags on a 
Bible or put an expensive Bible in a 
cheaper one's box.

" I f  we check a Bible to make sure 
it's the right Bible in the box, people 
look at us like, ’Do you think we’re 
going to steal it?*" said Jan Brehmer, 
manager o f The Christian Emporium 
in Phoenix.

Unfortunately, the answer is yes.
"People are always surprised 

Bibles do get stolen."
At Central Christian Supply in 

Phoenix, a person bought a Bible by 
writing a check on a closed account. 
Another person had apparently 
shoplifted a Bible, then tried to sell 
it, still in its shrinkwrap, at a nearby 
McDonald's.

Spokesmen for major bookstore 
chains - Borders, Barnes A  Noble, 
Waldenbooks, Bookstar and B Dalton 
Bookseller - would not comment on 
losses. The American Booksellers

Association in New York does not 
compile loss statistics, but agreed that 
the Bible is considered the most often 
stolen. '

Bibles are likely targeted because 
they,are higher-end merchandise 
that’s easy to sell, said Donna Paz, 
owner of Paz A Associates, Book
store Consultants, of Nashville.

"They're looking for things that 
are easily marketable with a wide 
demand, so why not target the 
Bible?" Paz said. " It's  the most 
well-known book and has the greatest 
readership."

Larger bookstore chains have gate 
security systems at their doors; a 
microchip in the books triggers an 
alarm if it isn't deactivated. In 
January, The Parable Group has 
arranged a membership discount on 
such security systems.

Berean. the largest Christian 
bookstore in Arizona, keeps its more 
expensive Bibles on a higher shelf 
and in plainer view. Other bookstores 
keep the more expensive ones behind 
the counter.

When she came to work at Berean 
four years ago, Shirley DeTiennc 
said, she found the prospect of 
someone stealing a Bible baffling. 
But now she’s found Bibles may not 
even be safe at church.

Some customers come in to buy 
new Bibles to replace those stolen at 
church, DeTienne said.

"They’re stealing from God."
Twice a year, members of The 

Gideons International check local 
hotel and motel rooms. They replace 
worn Bibles and always find a few 
missing, said W. W. Vardell of the 
in ternational headquarters in 
Nashville.

In the Tcmpc area, an average of 
10 percent of the Bibles typically 
must be replaced. But after Super 
Bowl XXX in January 1996, as many 
as 25 percent had to be replaced at 
some hotels, a loca l' Gideons 
volunteer said.

"We would like for the Bible to 
stay there, but if someone feels the 
need to take it we’re not going to 
strenuously object, because we feel 
like they might have a strong need for 
it," Vardell said.

"It isn’t so bad if you figure 
people will read the Bible,” Brehmer 
said. " I ’ve heard people in testimo
nies say they were saved by Bibles they 
had stolen."

Still, most - like Bill Hughes of 
Berean - doubt that Bible thieves take 
the opportunity to study God’s 
admonition, "Thou shall not steal."

" I ’d have trouble reading it, 
personally, if I had stolen it,” he said.
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says he can't get enough locally 
produced herbs.

Gagnon estimates he'll spend about 
$6,000 this summer flying in 6 tons 
of fresh herbs from other places using 
next-day air service.

Farmers are reluctant to make a 
commitment to growing herbs - some 
take a few years of growing before they 
become marketable - without knowing 
whether they have guaranteed buyers, 
Gagnon says.

But herbs can grow here. Gagnon 
points to the success o f the NMSU 
project growing valerian in Alcade.

He encourages fanners to sell him 
herbs they like to grow.

Herbs Etc. buys fresh herbs and 
processes them into liquids to take 
internally. Its products range from 
Deprezac, a mixture of Sl John's woit 
that Gagnon says some use to relieve 
depression, to a mixture called Singers 
Saving Grace, originally made to ease * 
the sore throats of opera singers.

Gagnon says his business has been 
increasing about 30 percent annually, 
but overall, the entire herb business 
has been growing about 20 percent 
a year.

“ Americans are turning more and 
more toward natural medicine," he 
says. "Oftentimes, they are leery of

drugs. They don't like side effects and 
want something more in synch with 
the body. Herbal medicine addresses
that."

The recent herb awakening has 
occurred largely because of the focus 
on fresh herbs, whose potency is much 
stronger than dried herbs, Khalsa says.

“ I had taken gotu kola a long time 
ago and I didn’t feel anything but it 
was probably two years old." Khalsa 
says. "When we first got our fint p ints 
going, we tried it and when I took it 
I said, ‘Wow, this stuff is good.’"  

Gotu kola is a tropical Asian plant 
acclaimed in India and in China as a 
nervous-system rejuvenator and for 
clearing the mind.

Garnett says taking herbs won’t 
instantly solve anyone's problems.

"They’re sort of a long-term lifestyle 
product vs. a quick fix," she says. 
"They’re representative of a more 
holistic lifestyle."

And over the

Just adding  
mushroom soup to a 
considered go 
late 1960s. chi 
In the past 15 to 20 years, there’s 
been a shift toward more organic and 
authentic approaches to cooking, he 
says.

Yohalem says the best taste 
analogy is the difference between 
eatinga waxy tomato from a grocery 
store and eating one from your own 
garden.
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W hen you w a n t  to  g o r 
ta k e  TNAA&O G reyhound .
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HEREFORD MASONIC LODGE #849 

COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24,1997 

7:00 PM
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FRED RULAND, Treas 
D O U G  CROUCH, See. 
CLIFF JO NES, C haplain

B ILL S H O R E , W  JN.
GARY CHADWICK, S.D .
D O N  LAW SON, S.W.
DENNIS NEW TON, j.W .
GARY BILLINGSLEY, J.D . J O H N  BU NC H , J.i>.

KEITH HACKER, T iler  
ROBIN RULAND, S.S.
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your home with First American’s Home Buyer Program? 

Call today for your free pre-qualification analysis so you can 

compare your monthly rent payment to a monthly mortgage 
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★  Rapid approvals
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★  R educed fees and closing cost
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Conventional\ FHA and VA loam  
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Ortho Wood-B-Gono
Kite those pesky lawn weeds that 
keep coming back.

Sunday, June  22,1997

Shooting enthusiasts
Members o f the D eaf Smith County 4-H Shooting Club display shotguns like those being 
offered in a drawing they are sponsoring. A $5 donation to the Shooting Club w ill entitle 
the ticket holder to tw o chances in the drawing, one for a Ruger Red Label 12 gauge and 
one for a Remington 870 Express 12 gauge. The drawing w ill be held Aug. 9 during the Town 
and Country Jubilee. Guns are provided through the cooperation o f the H ollow  Point Gun 
Shop and tickets are available there or from any o f the 23 members o f the Shooting Club. 
Funds raised w ill be used to take team members to the State Shoot July 23-26 in San Antonio. 
Pictured are, front row from left, Kevin W inget, Harrison Hoffman, Mark Harrell, Aaron 
Landers; back row from left, Christopher D iller, Jerry Baird, Andrew Carnahan and Linden 
Duggan.

for Meredith boats 
become effective July 1

By TE R R Y  M OO RE  
Amarillo Globe-New

AMARILLO. Texas - In 1996 
Congress directed the National Parks 
Service and other federal land 
managing agencies to conduct a 
three-year pilot program to collect 
fees from recreational users.

The 1996 Omnibus Consolidate 
Rescissions and Appropriation Act 
included language establishing a 
Recreational Fee Demonstration 
Program (P.L. 104-134). The law 
further states that all "additional" 
fee revenue generated by fee 

projects will be 
railable to the National Parks 

rice with 80 percdftt remaining at 
the park were it is collected. The 
remaining 20 percent will be used on 
an agency-wide basis.

Under this nationwide program. 
Lake Meredith will impose a boating 
fee. Some specifics arc:

- A boating fee will be imposed at 
Lake Meredith starting July 1,1997.

- The daily fee will be $4; 
three-day passes a& $10; annual 
passes arc $20 for 1997, $40 for 1998 
and after. Price is per boat. The 
yearly pass is a sticker that must be 
affixed to the boat in a prescribed 
manner and is not transferable from 
boat to boat. One and three-day 
passes will be issued in the form of 
a paper permit that will be required 
to be on the boat.

- The penalty for not having a pass 
is $25 per violation, not per day. For 
example, if a boat is ticketed in the 
morning and is put on the lake later 
the same day without a permit, a 
second ticket can be issued. A 
first-time offender written warning 
system is being devised.

- Passes will be available starting 
June 23. Signs warning boaters that 
they must have a permit are scheduled 
to be put up during the coming weeks 
and uncovered June 26 or 27.

> Until two automated permit 
machines are installed later this year, 
passes can be purchased at the Lake 
Meredith National Recreation Area 
Headquarters at 419 East Broadway 
in Fritch. Mail-in forms for purchas
ing passes may be picked up at 
headquarters or obtained by calling 
(806) 857-3151 between 8 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

During July the headquarters will 
be open on weekends and holidays. 
During July passes will be available 
at Harbor Bay, Fritch Fortress, the 
ranger station at the junction of the 
marina and Cedar Canyon roads and 
at Blue W est Until at least July 27, 
one-day. three-day and yearly passes 
will be available at all sites. Two 
locations will be open eight hours a 
day, seven days a week. The 
remaining locations will be open 
eight houri a day, five days a week. 
After that time, persons wanting 
yearly permits must go to headquar
ters to complete paperwork.

When installed at Blue West and 
park headquarters, autom ated

aerate ef local mown amd 
CmmIj  cm be

machines will accept cash or major 
credit cards and return a receipt. The 
receipt for an annual pass will be 
valid for one week. Sometime during 
that week, the receipt will need to be 
exchanged for an annual pass at 
headquarters.

- Estimates put the lime involved 
with buying a one- or three-day pass 
a t several minutes; estimates put 
buying a yearly pass at less than five 
minutes. There is no mandatory 
inspection involved with buying 
passes.

- All vessels requiring state 
registration are subject to the fee.
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George Brett a believer
Interleague play just fine with former star

This includes personal watercraft 
such as jet skis, wet cycles and 
similar crafts. According to state law, 
motorboats, regardless of length, and 
sailboats 14 feet in length and longer 
must be registered. All canoes, 
kayaks, punts, rowboats or rubber 
rafts when paddled, pulled, carried or 
windblown are exem pt from 
registration and Lake Meredith fees.

- All fee permit enforcement will 
be done by National Parks Service 
rangers. Fee permit compliance is not 
a Texas Parks & Wildlife Department 
responsibility.
Dfctributed by The Associated Preae

By BEN W ALKER  
AP Baseball W riter

Like a  lot of people, George Brett 
loves interleague play. So much, in 
fact, that he’s planning a comeback 
this month.

Brett, now 44 and a vice president 
for the Royals, intends to be in 
uniform when the Royals visit the 
Chicago Cubs on June 30.

"I never got a chance to play in 
Wrigley Field," the future Hall of 
Famer said Thursday during a charity 
eveot in Philadelphia. " I 'm  suiting 
up, throwing batting practice and 
hitting fungoes before the game. 1 * m 
looking forward to that.”

Hey, George, join the crowd!
Designed to create more interest 

in baseball, the first week of 
interleague play was a big hit at the 
gate. Attendance was up 35 percent 
for the AL-NL matchups, with the 84 
games drawing an average o f34,922 
fans.

The Subway Series in New York 
and the Windy City rivalry in 
Chicago each set attendance records, 
while Pittsburgh, Milwaukee and San 
Francisco also had strong showings. 
O f the only 28 major league teams, 
only San Diego and Minnesota did 
not show increases.

"Interleague play has been 
phenomenal for baseball," Mets 
owner Fred Wilpon said.

"Yes, I think it has turned the 
co rner,"  G iants owner Peter i 
Magowan said. "The second phase 
might not be as strong as the first 
phase. I hope it will be, but it could 
well not be."

No doubt, the first round was 
bolstered by attractive matchups. 
When interleague play resumes from 
June 30-July 3, the highlights will be 
a World Series rematch between the 
Yankees and Atlanta along with an 
all-Canada meeting o f the Montreal 
Expos and Toronto Blue Jays.

While fans seemed to be the big 
winner, the AL teams also fared well. 
AL clubs went 48-36 against NL 
competition, with the Boston Red Sox 
doing the best at 5-1.

"Maybe this means we’re ready," 
said Red Sox pitcher Vaughn

Eshelman, who bunted for a hit 
against the Mets. *

Not many other AL pitchers 
reached base, though. Forced to hit 
at opposing parks, AL pitchers batted 
.108 while their NL counterparts hit 
.169.

San Francisco and Montreal also 
went 5-1, with the Expos becoming 
the first team of any kind to win a 
series at Baltimore this year. Not all 
of the Giants were so happy with this 
new concept, however.

" I 'm  glad to see the American 
League get out of here," San 
Francisco infielder Jeff Kent said. "I 
don’t like the pace or the way they do 
things. That’s why I wanted to come 
back to the National League."

Many players in both leagues 
noticed a difference in style, with the 
NL games seeming a lot quicker.

"Their guys go up there looking 
to swing the bat. They're not up there 
to waste time," Texas’ Mark 
McLcmore said.

While no AL managers ran short

of players, there was a different way 
of using them.

"In the American League, your 
extra players are basically looking to 
play the last couple innings," said 
Anaheim manager ferry Collins, who 
formerly managed the Houston 
Astros. "In some National League 
games, they have to hit in the fifth 
inning and then play in the field. The 
whole approach is different with the 
double switches and all."

Starting Thursday, teams returned 
to playing in their own leagues. There 
will be twd more interleague periods, 
later this month and from Aug. 
28-Sept. 3.

"The interleague thing went well* 
but there's been so much said about 
it, I'm  all talked out," Cubs manager 
Jim Riggleman said. " I know it's 
good for the game and good for the 
fans, but I'm  glad it’s time for a 
break."

Interleague play has already been 
approved for next year - after that, it 
requires the approval of the players 
and owners.
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announcing the Introduction of a new product to the Hereford 
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Houston may get new team
HOUSTON (AP) - The Regional 

Football Leacue is looking at 
Houston, which has been abandoned 
by the Oilers, as a possible franchise 
site, a television station reported 
Friday.

Station KRIV said league officials 
already have laid the groundwork far 
region-based franchises in Orlando, 
Fla.; Boston; and Shreveport, La. 
They are looking at Houston. San

Oilers m ay 
get release

HOUSTON (AP) - Harris county 
officials have worked out an 
agreement to let the Oilers out of their 
Astrodome lease a year early, but the 
deal still must be approved by 
commissioners, a spokeswoman said 
Friday.

An agenda for Tuesday's meeting 
of the county commission was posted 
Friday showing the agreement was up 
for a  vote, said Sally Lehr, spokes
woman for County Judge Robert 
Eckels.

" It 's  the same deal that's been 
there all the time, but they've worked 
out the details,’* she said. " It 's  the 
same things the Oilers had offered the 
county, minus $250,000 which the 
Oilers will pay to the city for their 
legal fees."

Antonio, Oklahoma City and Tucson, 
Ariz., for a Southwest franchise.

League commissioner Gus Bell 
visited Rice University on Friday to 
look at its stadium. He pronounced 
it "quite adequate for what we are 
looking for."

"We are here because Houston is 
our No. 1 target (for the Southwest 
region), and so far we're very 
impressed with what we’ve seen in 
the community," Bell said.

*'We have three d ifferen t 
investment groups that we are talking 
with this weekend who are very 
interested in bringing regional 
football to the Houston area."

The spring league, based 
Framingham, Mass., would consist 
o f at least eight teams.

League officials want to begin a 
14-game regular season in March. 
The league's championship would be 
in June.

Each franchise would have 37 
players. Of that number, 32 must have 
connections to the team 's region.

"Regional football, in a nutshell, 
is putting players together from your 
particular region," Bell said. "So 
Houston being in the Southwest 
would have players from Arkansas, 
Texas, Arizona and Oklahoma."

The East Division would consist 
of teams from the Northeast, Atlantic, 
Southeast and Midwest regions. The 
West Division would include teams 
from the Rockies, Pacific and 
Southwest regions.

Comet's Cooper 
complete player

By W.H. STICKNEY JR .
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON - The Comets’ practice 
this balmy June evening has gone a 
little overtime, giving those few 
spectators present an extended 
opportunity to see Cynthia Cooper 
show off her many skills.

A potential stand-up comic off the 
court, the 5-10 guard has far more 
going for herself than the ability to 
dribble, play defense and put the 
basketball through the hoop, all of 
which she does extremely well.

She is fluent in two languages, can 
communicate in two others and could 
open a travel agency based on the 
number of states and countries in 
which she has traveled and lived.

" I  try to be a complete basketball 
player, and I try to be a complete 
person," Cooper, who is in the 
process of adopting her 4-year-old 
nephew, said Tuesday. "There are a 
lot of things about me that people 
don't know. They just see the 
basketball player. They see, maybe, 
just a woman.

"They don’t see the sacrifices I 
make for my family. They don't see 
the sacrifices I make for my (fiance). 
People don't know about me. The 
way I like to characterize myself? I 
try to treat people the way I would 
like to be treated. I’m a Christian 
woman. I don't act like a Christian 
woman when I'm  out on the court, 
but that’s basketball."

Cooper, 34, was the second player 
signed by the Women’s National 
Basketball Association and was 
placed with the Comets franchise.

A versatile high school athlete who 
once was the 300-meter hurdles 
champion of Los Angeles, Cooper 
was bom in Chicago and raised in 
California but has lived most of the 
past seven years in Texas.

Hennings'
contract
extended

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Chad 
Hennings has re-enlisted for five 
more years with the Dallas Cowboys.

The one-time Air Force cadet, who 
has one year left on his contract, 
signed a four-year extension 
Thursday, keeping the defensive 
lineman from becoming a free agent 
after this season.

The new contract is worth $7 
million, including a $2.3 million 
signing bonus, said Jack Mills, his 
Denver-based agent. Hennings' 
current contract, signed in 1994, 
expires after the coming $850,000 
season.

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said 
the extension was essential in keeping 
together the core of players who have 
brought the team two Super Bowl 
titles.

"Chad has long been seen as one 
of our top two or three defensive 
players," Jones said. "He speaks to 
work ethic, he speaks to discipline; 
he brought that from the Air Fbrce."

Hennings won the (Jutland Tinophy 
in 1987 at Air Fbrce, then delayed the 
start of his pro career while serving 
in the military. He joined the 
Cowboys in June 1992 after being a 
pilot in the Air Force and fighting in 
the Gulf War.

Bell dismissed any comparison to 
the defunct United States Football 
League.

"We have a very tight budget," 
Bell said. " I t ’s a $1.5 million salaly 
cap. It will be very tightly adhered
to."

football leagues in the United States 
has not been good.

The USFL folded after three years 
in 1986, while the Canadian Football 
League's recent expansion into U.S. 
cities, including Shreveport, also 
failed after just three seasons.

We’ll write you even with tickets or accidents’
’COMPARE!'

Comby203N.25UB$Av$mmor

CALL 363*600

Second place

She was an integral part of the 
women’s basketball program at 
Southern Cal when coach Linda 
Sharp and future Hall of Famer 
Cheryl Miller were leading the 
Women of Troy to NCAA champion
ships in 1983 and '84.

Cooper has spent the last 11 years 
playing professionally in Europe and 
led the European Cup in scoring last 
season with an average of nearly 38 
points a game.

Though "CoOp" has been 
enriched tremendously by her 
sojourns abroad and met the man she 
will Aiarry next year, Italian Leaghe 
basketball player Gianluca Castaldini, 
the extended time away from home 
eventually took its toll.

Weighing heavily on her, too, until 
last year was the thought that her 
dream of playing professionally in the 
United Suites became increasingly 
remote with each passing season.

Cooper said there were a lot of 
times she thought about quitting.

"Matter of fact, about three years 
ago, before my last (tour) in Italy, I 
had actually stopped playing 
basketball because I was tired of 
traveling," she said. “ I didn't want 
to do it anymore. I still loved the 
game of basketball but wanted to 
switch over to coaching because I 
love to teach the game of basketball, 
also.

"And if that was the only way I 
could stay in America and be around 
family, friends and Americans, that 
was what I was going to do. I got 
tired of going back over to Europe, 
packing up and leaving every 
summer, then (returning to America 
and) feeling like I'm on vacation • 
when I’m really home.

" I got tired of feeling like a visitor 
in America. So I quit playing 
basketball."

"You know, the Lord has a plan 
for each one of us," Cooper said. "I 
think his plan was for me to keep 
playing basketball. I got about 15 
calls to go back overseas and play. I 
think I took the last one and left."

The M ariners posted a 10-2 record to finish second in the Kids 
Inc., Pee Wee baseball league. M embers, from left, include: 
front row, Jonathan Bustamonte, Eliseo Leon, Nathan Paschal, 
Vincent Serne; second row, Jonathan Iler, Timothy Brown, 
Logan Kim nul, Victor M endoza; third row, M itchell Cates, 
Lane Cates, Jordan Armendriz, Richard Seme, Andrew Caperton; 
back row coaches, Roger Leon, Felix Telemontes, Andy Seme.
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RIGHT!
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Latex Flat Wall Paint
Super Premium Quality.
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1994 Ranger
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Latex Flat House Paint
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A millionaire several times over, 
Hormel has given away fortunes

ye** ►
> O f f & t ’ f

“ He’s the kind of man that when he 
asks you for a  favor, you thank him 
for asking.”

Indeed, Hormel has remained 
beloved by past girlfriends mad wives, 
including French actress Leslie 
Caron, lo whom he was married in the 
19S0s. He is currently wed to his 
fourth wife, Jamie, a 28-year-old 
former department store clerk with 
whom he has two daughters, ages 5 
and 3.

“ When 1 first met him he*d be on 
the phone all the time giving people 
advice. He’s everyone’s best friend 
because he's so sweet,” said Jamie, 
whom Hormel credits with reining in 
his reckless spending tendencies. 
“ It's hard because everyone wants 
something and how do you say no?”

Hormel’s inability to say no is 
hardly a secret Locally, anecdotes 
abound about him and Jamie rounding 
up homeless people, giving them 
showers, clothes and jobs. He 
estimates he gave away $1 million to 
total strangers his first few years in 
Arizona.

Horniel is full of regrets about how 
he's handled his fortune, some of which 
was left him and some of which he 
made on his own.

Bullied out of the Hormel Co. when 
their father died. Hormel says he and 
his two brothers have no role in running 
the company but receive about $4 
million apiece each year. A recording 
studio Geordie started in the 1960s 
became wildly successful and still earns 
him about $2 million a year. He also 
came into about $13 million when his 
mother died.

“ If I could do it all over. I'd  do 
nothing the same,” Hormel said of 
how he’s blown so many of his millions.

Now, he says, he wants to focus 
what remains o f his money on 
improving the world. But it remains 
to be seen which Geordie Hormel will 
prevail, the fiscally mature one or the 
curious one with a craving for pricey 
toys.

By M IC H E L L E  BO O R STEIN  
Associated Press W riter

PARADISE VALLEY, Ariz. (AP) 
- Geordie Hormel packs a one-two 
punch.

First, his appearance.
A large, clumsy man with a silver 

mane and beard, the 68-year-old

hillonc and regal homes, the Wrigley 
was threatened with being turned into 
condominiums when Hormel heard 
o f it. He estimates he has lost about 
$8 million on the project as he keeps 
it semi-open to the public.

Hormel's hobbies are as expensive 
as his investments.

The mansion is jammed with 
staae-of-th*art and antique instruments 
and recording machines for making 
music, high-tech photocopying 
equipment and easels for making art 
and computers and toys for his young 
daughters. Only slivers of the ballroom 
floor are visible between all the boxes 
of art, CDs and books.

An accomplished musician, Hormel 
estimates that half of television shows 
in the 1950s had his music playing in 
the background. He soil plays the piano 
every Sunday at the Wrigley and at 
various charity events and his artwork 
is displayed around town.

tha males and females live together only

like a vagabond, in sweatpants and 
mukluk boots. He looks like a cross 
between Santa Claus and Jerry Garcia 
- jolly, but rumpled.

Second, his opinions.
Zipping around his suburban 

mansion in an electric cart, Hormel 
vilifies corporate America whenever 
possible, including the famous 
luncheon meat his father invented.
Spam, which Hormel says “ kills 
people for profit.”

But this is no monotonous, preachy 
grump.

When he isn 't lambasting the 
business world he was born into, he’s 
playing rock music extremely loud, 
doodling obscene cartoons or 
painting. He scatters notes around his 
house, urging guests not to pass gas, 
have sex on the tanning bed or use 
more than one square of paper towel 
at a time.

While Hormel may seem an odd 
millionaire, what's odder is that he’s 
a millionaire at all. By his own 
description, he may be the most naive 
financier on the planet.

“ If there's one word that describes 
me, it's four letters and it starts with V H I  
‘F.’” said Hormel, who estimates that C1V1C-
he has blown close to $30 million in When he first moved into what is
the five years since he moved to known as the McCune Mansion, he 
Arizona from Los Angeles. “ I'm  one was outraged by the $11,000 
of those people that no matter how electricity bill for the 54,000-square 
often I ’ve been taken I still believe fo°L *3-75 million home. He sought 
in people. I hate to turn anybody out researchers at Arizona State 
aw ay»» University who were working on a

Let us help you with your 
VACATION EXPENSES! 

hflskincj bans...
<100 TO <435
Corns* Am, Hon or Haris

Sale starts Monday, June 23,1997! 
Over 21 Bedroom Suites in stock 

to Choose from all on Sale!!!
Furniture By Pwdut Contemporary

Styling!
Rich embossing and brass trim.
, VERY Durable!! Affordable!!

Reg. 999.95 
5 Pc.

Plus FREE 
Bedframe 

6 Pc. TOTAL!

Nam es in the News

Dresser \
Mirror
Chest
Nightstand
Headboard

V m iR  -Washed Oak Finish) 
-Harvest Oak Finish! 

CHOICE! Black & Brass Finish)
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Hof OEM

20 Pc.
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228 North Mam Street • Hereford, TX 
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PHONE: 364-6981
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190 N. 25 ft* Avenue • Hereford, Texas

Shambryn Leigh Wilson of 
Hereford and Matthew Higgle Huie 
of Beeville exchanged wedding vows 
on the evening of June 14 at the First 
United M ethodist Church o f 
Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mickey and Shirley Wilson of 
Hereford and granddaughter o f Elvin 
and Bobbie Wilson of Hereford and 
E.G. and Betty Phipps o f Friona.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Reverend Robert and Bishop Janice 
Huie of Little Rock, Ark., and the 
grandson o f James and Frankie 
Riggle o f Beeville.

Officiating at the ceremony was 
the father of the bridegroom.

The altar was framed with three 
arch candelabrums entwined with 
lemon leaf, seeded eucalyptus and 
plumosis fern. An altar bouquet 
enhanced the hand carved ivory unity 
candle with white casa blanca lilies, 
white snapdragons, delphinium, 
larkspur, lissianthus, baby’s breath 
and alstromeria lilies. Pews were 
adorned with hand tied Carola and 
Vivaldi roses tied with French chiffon 
ribbon.

Honor couples of the bridal party 
were Cody and Karen Wilson of 
College Station and Brady and 
Heather Wilson of Hereford. Both 
couples are brothers and sisters-in
law of the bride.

Shan on Guy of Lubbock served as 
maid of honor. Bridal attendants were 
Dorie Burden of Austin, Stephanie 
Walsh of Lyle, Misty Dudley of 
Abilene, Katie Young of Lubbock 
and, DaLinda Black of Friona.
. Jon Gwynn of Robstown served as 

best man. Groomsmen included 
Austin Pichot of Austin and Travis 
Pic hot of Kaly, both cousins of the 
groom; Mark Dragon, Jim Sugarek, 
and Bryan Butler all of Beeville.

Trevor Dragon, son of Mark and 
Jennifer Dragon of Beeville, was 
ringbearer. Young cousins of the 
bridegroom, Carolina Bonner and 
Rosalie Bonner, daughters of Byrd 
and Patty Bonner of San Antonio, 
served as flower girls. Lighting 
candles were Aaron Stevens and 
Chris Williams, both of Lubbock.

Guests were escorted by Boone 
Hand of Lubbock, Drew Baize of 
Amarillo, and Bowie Hand of College 
Station, all cousins of the bride.

The bride’s twin cousins, Morgan 
and Logan Baize, sons of Kelly and 
Myraa Hill of Amarillo and Robin 
Baize o f Friona, served as program 
attendants. Kinann Campbell of 
Lubbock and Chelsea Campbell of 
Hereford invited guests to register.

Wedding music was provided by 
violinist Ray Jenkins, pianist Jan 
Walser, and organist Scott McNulty. 
Eric Gilley, trumpeter, of Canyon, 
provided the processional. Vocal 
selections were performed by Cherry 
Wells o f Friona and by the bride
groom's uncle and aunt, Byrd and 
Patty Riggle Bonner of San Antonio.

The bride, escorted to the altar by 
her father and given in marriage by 
her parents, wore a formal length 
gown of candle light matte satin. The 
gown was traditionally styled with 
lavish details on the ballgown 
silhouette which included appliques 
o f delicate re-embroidered lace 
encrusted with bridal pearls, which 
also enhanced the sweetheart neckline 
and short capped sleeves. The basque 
bod ice . attached to a graceful 
cathedral train completed the elegant 
gown.

A crown headpiece of re-embroi
dered lace accented with pearls 
gathered the two tiers of cathedral 
length silk illusion, which was also 
trimmed with re-embroidered lace 
and pearls, completed the bride's 
attire.

The bride carried a hand clustered 
bouquet of Carola, Bersilia, Texas, 
and Harmony roses, accented with 
lemon leaf and baby's breath and tied 
with ivory French chiffon ribbon. 
Antique handkerchiefs belonging to 
the bride’s grandmothers, Bobbie 
Wilson and Betty Phipps, and the 
groom 's grandmother, Frankie 
Riggle, completed the bride's 
bouquet. She also wore a broach 
attached to her crown headpiece 
which belonged to her great-great- 
great-grandmother, Emily N. Beene.

Bridal attendants wore floor 
length, ivory chiffon plazio pants and 
matching fitted ivory chifTon blouses. 
Attendants carried smaller versions 
of the bride’s bouquet of Carola, 
Versilia, Texas and Harmony roses 
also hand tied with ivory French 
chiffon ribbon.

Following the wedding the bride 
and groom were honored with a

M RS. M ATTHEW  RIGGLE HUIE  
...n ee Sham bryn Leigh W ilson

reception in the home of the bride’s 
paternal grandparents, Bobbie and Elvin 
Wilson.

Shac Hill of Kilgore, cousin of the 
bride, LexiSciumbatoand Stephanie 
Wilcox, both of Canyon, Kelly Kelso, 
Jill Walser, Allison Farr, and Lee 
Harder, all of College Station, presided 
at the bride's table.

The four tiered Italian cream bride's 
cake was decorated with Vivailia, 
Carola, Versilia, Virginia, Harmony, 
Timeless and Texas roses nested in 
lemon leaf and baby’s breath. Lladro 
doves were perched between the centers 
of the second and third layers of the 
cake. The bottom layer featured a four 
leaf clover of "good luck" to the bride 
and groom.

The groom’s red velvet pound cake 
featured a pair of standing dimensional 
boots bearing A&M on the front of 
the boot. The cake was served by the 
groom’s aunt, Gail Huie of Corpus 
Christi and Dcana Sugarek and Ellen

Sugarek of Beeville.
Assisting with the reception were 

D orothy B row nlow , D elores 
McCuistian, Blanch Sanchez, Ester 
Moreno, Brenda Campbell, Linda 
Black, Linda Daniel, Betty Wilcox, 
Carolyn Fry, Cindy Sublett, Jo Lee, 
Jan Dudley, Janie Zinser, and Jane 
Packard.

Leaving for Orlando, Fla., and 
Disney World, the bride and groom 
departed in a 1930 Model A Ford. -

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1994, and the groom 
graduated from A.C. Jones High School 
in Beeville in 1994. Both the bride and 
groom are candidates for May *98 
graduation from Texas A&M 
University. The bride is an Agri 
Business major and the groom is an 
Ag Development major. She is 
employed by Texas A&M in the 
University Center Office. He works 
for Texas A&M Agricultural Extension 
Service at the extension farm.

June 23rd -  June 27th • 7M  pm to 9:00 pm 
for 4 year oldt  thni the 6th grade.

erenra
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3rd & Sampson364 3456

Good cMvera know they must not 
outthm their headghts-or their vision. Do 
you eeo at wel as you should on the road? 
Check your vMon, your car and your driving

I  you wear glasses, make sure the 
prescription letfMo-date. Some drivers prefer 

nighttime driving And keep an extra set in the car. 
If you need glam s for cfcMng, you coni be wlhout them. Wear 
eunglaosoedurtifldayi^tonly. Afnighl they cut visbUy of rther care, 
pedestrians and signs Schedule reg^ar eye exams to check eye 
health.

Keep tort and rear wtodehieldB dean. Dirty Endows cause

jyourcare

AI mghto took away tom oncoming headdto, so you wont 
be bfinded temporary. Beat bat welch your aide of the road

Brought to you at a community mr^cm by

Lifestyles
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S e r v i c e
Twenty-eight years o f loyal and dedicated 

service in Hereford State Bank will be recognized 
Opal Walterscheid Friday, June 27th as we say good-bye to an impor

tan t m em ber o f  o u r bank ing  team  - O pal 
W alterscheid. She will retire from  her position as assistant cashier, and we are sorry to see her go!

We invite all o f our custom ers to jo in  us Friday, June 27th -11 .*00 am  to  1OO pm  at the Bank 
Lobby as we extend our best w ishes to  her in her future endeavors.

Ann Landers

Couple recites vows 
in evening ceremony

Dear Ann Landers: You certainly 
went easy on the Internal Revenue 
Service in your recent reply to "Los 
Angeles Taxpayer." He described a 
tale of red-tape madness. You replied, 
" It's  a miracle the IRS doesnvt screw 
up more often." Frankly, Ann, you 
need a reality check on just how 
incompetent the IRS really is.

The IRS DOES screw up more 
often. How about the 3,000 people 
notified by the IRS in 1993 that they 
each owed $4 billion in back taxes? 
How about the Philadelphia chemical 
firm that was penalized nearly 
$47,000 because the IRS determined 
that its tax payment of $4,448,112.88 
was a dime short?

The IRS recently spent $8 billion 
to overhaul its computer programs. 
What it got for all that money, a top 
official admitted, are systems that 
"do not work in the real world.” The 
federal tax agency sends out some 30 
million tax penalty notices every 
year. Nearly half are erroneous.

As the tax deadline approaches

each year, the IRS invites taxpayers 
to call its toll-free number with 
questions. When they do call in, 
millions are given the wrong answers. 
Then when those callers rely on those 
wrong answers, they arc slapped with 
interest, penalties and liens on their 
property. The Heritage Foundation 
compiled nine pages of numbers 
underscoring IRS ineptitude. Here are 
just a few examples;

— The number of times the IRS 
gave the wrong answer in 1993 to 
taxpayers seeking assistance with 
their tax forms -  8.5 million.

— The percentage of its own 
budget for which the IRS could not 
account in an audit — 64 percent.

— The number of correction 
notices sent out by the IRS each year 
that turn out to be wrong -- 5 million.

— The number of women wrongly 
fined each year because they get 
divorced or remarried -  3 million.

— The number of taxpayers whose 
old-age benefits will be cut because 
the IRS doesn’t properly record their

tax payments -  10 million.
As the IRS Code grows ever more 

complex, it becomes easier for agents 
to find something wrong with any tax 
return. The existing tax code has 
become a source of unfathomable 
power for IRS agents — and that 
power corrupts. In a survey of IRS 
officials in 1991, three-fourths said 
they would probably not be “com
pletely honest" if they had to testify 
before Congress. Nearly half

admitted they would use their 
position to harass personal enemies.

So take a few lashes with the wet 
noodle, Ann. Then add your voice to 
the cry for a simpler, slimmer, saner 
tax code. Do it for your readers. 
Believe me, Ann, they need your 
help. -- Jeff Jacoby, columnist, 
Boston Globe

Dear JefT Jacoby: You’ve made 

(See ANN, Page 2B)
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Owned and operated 
by the same family. 
Still serving West 
Texans with care 

and integrity.

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD .

C FUNERAL DIRECTORS

116 Fir, Hereford, TX

Tommy Rosson....364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

Enjoy summer sensibly with our gnat
SClffCtlOfl 0|»e

One Nock Vtostcf the Post Office w
Horn: Monday- Saturday • 8M am to 600 pm •Jim Amey 364-3506

DENNIS CHANDLER

Dr. A.R. Ploudre
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t  M R. AND M RS. RYAN G LENN VANDERVEER
...united in  m arria ge

Former resident wed 
in Russellville, Ark.

Jacqueline LanneU Tohm of 
Russellville, Aik., formerly of 
H e re fo rd , aad  R yaa C le a n  

■aderveer o f Russellville were 
married oa Jane 2. Tbe weddn 
officiated by Wayae Bradley.

The bride is (be daughter of LeRoy 
and Lorraine Toian o f 123 Qaince in 
Hereford. The W l L d R a  1994 
graduate of Herefc 
She is a  student at . 
in Fort Smith, and is empteyed  as a

child care giver.
The groom is the son of Leon and 

Lyn Vanderveerof Mena. A it. He is 
a  1988 graduate o f Mena High 
School, and a graduate of Petit Jean 
College. He isemployed by the Vital 
Connection of Russellville and by 
Car Mar Yriley of Russellville.

Following a wedding trip to Mourn 
Ida. the couple, along with her son. 
will reside in Russellville.

PARENT JOINTERS

* L BE WARM LOVING AND 
RESPONSIVE.

When children receive warm, 
responsive care, they ar more likely 
to feel safe and secure with the adults 
who take care of them. We know that 
children ’s early attachments actually 
affect the way their brains work and 
grow.

Researchers call those. strong 
relationships "secure attachments", 
and they ar the basis of the child’s

Welcome
to

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into oar city:

•Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Robler and 
Family.

•Ms. Mary Kniscly and Family.
•Mr. Frank Crook.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Hereford leading supermarkets and grocery 
•tore* advertise \m the pages of the Hereford 
Brood. Shop the Brood ods to look for
_ A U « . O V l a 0 ----------------  *  *“

Clearance
SALE!
1/3 Off
Our entire stock o f  merdumdise!

fflCetm!
327 Main Shoot • 864-6112

H JH  Roundup
By C A R O LYN  W ATERS

; your child’s self-esteem, (self-esteem

to hew  what they did and what is on their minds.
lements to your children as often as possible. No 
to withstand acanstarthanageof "no" and "don’t". 

3. When iBiagrrirmratf occur, argue only about inaccurate facts or

wei

(The Successful Family)
future relationships. ^

2. RESPOND TO THE CHILD’S 
CUES AND CLUES

Recogn.ze and respond to the 
sounds, movements and expressions 
that your child makes. This will help 
you build secure attachments. The 
cues and clues that infants send ar the 
sounds they make, the ways they 
move, and the facial expressions they 
use. Children become securely 
attached when parents and other 
caregivers try to read these signals 
and respond with sensitivity.

There are simple steps parents can 
take to build trust in their young 
children: the child smiles and 
someone smiles back; they are upset 
and someone comforts them; they are 
hungry and someone feeds them. 
Parents who respond to their 
children's needs for attention, as well 
as quiet times, help their children 
form secure attachments.

3. TALK, SING, AND READ TO 
YOUR CHILD.

All of these interactions help your 
child’s brain make the connections 
it needs for growth and later learning. 
Telling stories about daily events, 
reading children’s books aloud, 
singing songs about the people and 
places your child knows, describing 
what is happening during daily 
routines -  all of these interactions 
give your child a solid basis for later 
learning.

If you need more parent pointers 
or your family needs support during 
crisis situations, contact Tilli Boozer, 
facilitator and counselor at 364-HELP 
for more information and resources. 
Also keep in mind October 7,1997 
for the next successful Family 
Nurturing Program sessions at the 
HISD building.

■--------- — tlx  it? Everyone wants it? A touch

ia order to be

7. Behonestwith your children. Children will undoubtedly leant their
response patterns from parents. Honesty also shows children that you 
trust them. ^
8. Separate the behavior from the individual. In problem situations, 
make certain that the child knows the behavior, not the child, is 
unacceptable.
9. Deal with here and now issues. Dredging up the past may serve 
to further block communication within the family.
10. Work on your own positive self-esteem. Happy, well-adjusted
people who really care for others make excellent parents, and teachers!
A portion of the above was from the Chemical People Newsletter, 

Jan. Feb 1991 and was reprinted in an article from the Tbxas State TVoopcr. 
Spring/Summer, 1997, issue.

Junior Historians will have a planning meeting in late July or eariy 
August. Hopefully, we will have at least one summer activity and we 
need to schedule our annual Call field trip, plus other projects and activities.

The topic for History Day is "Immigration:People, Cultures. Ideas." 
Now is the tune to begin making the decision for a topic and to begin 
gathering information....more on this later.

"Raising a child with character is more impressive than raising one 
with just a trophy case full of awards."

Award goes to Chandle 
for e x e c u tio i^ B I |H

An 820th RED HORSE Squadron 
staff sergeant from Hereford was 
recently selected as the Air Warfare 
Center Resource Advisor of the Year 
and American Society for Military 
Comptrollers Meritorious Unit under 
Major Command for Resource 
Management for fiscal 19%.

Staff Sgt. Dennis Chandler, son of 
Don and Linda Chandler of Hereford, 
received this award for his execution 
o f duties during numerus deploy
ments to include Exercise Fairwinds.
Port-au-Prince. Haiti.

While in Haiti, Chandler per
formed as paying agent during his 
three month deployment expediting 
local procurement and payment of 
construction materials needed to 
complete a two year engineering 
effort.

He ensured  u n in te rrup ted  
deliveries by hand delivering 
payment checks to local Haitian 
vendors as well as assisting the 
deployed contracting officer in 
executing supply and service 
contracts.

During this time, Chandler also 
administered more than $715,000 for 
the renovation of three schools, a 
hospital and a two-mile section of 
road. His efforts also resulted in a 
reimbursement of $1.1 million for the 
Haitian government.

Throughout the year Chandler was 
responsible for accurately tracking 
expenses, billings and reimburse
ments for more than S6.9 million

ANN
a pretty solid case against the Internal 
Revenue Service and knocked some 
credible holes in what now appears 
to be my rather lame defense. I’m 
getting out the wet noodle in 
anticipation of 40 lashes. I found 
especially unsettling the survey of 
IRS officials in 1991 who said they 
probably would not be completely 
honest if they had to testify before 
Congress.

If anyone from the IRS would like 
to respond to Jeff’s charges, I will 
gladly step aside and let him or her 
use my podium. Any takers?

Gem of the Day (Credit Mac 
West): They say money is the root of

all evil, but I’ll take money over 
being broke any old day of the week.

P.S. This is now Ann talking. 
Actually, the saying is “ the LOVE 
of money is the root of all evil” — 
which makes better sense.

H VE

D A L E IN E  T . SPR IN G E R
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 JV. Main Street • $06364 7676

C C V IE S  6
mvdMaMOON 2SMMA* •Herrtitfd. TX 

I Office 364 0101 • Movie Holme 364 8000

June 20lh - June 26th

BATMAN & ROBIN
1:45-4:20-7:10-9:40 BSD

"SPEED II Sandra Buttock
2:00 -4:30 -7:05 - 9:35 H U

LOST WORLD
Jurassic Park II 

1:30-4:00-7:00-9:30

SELENA
1:30-7:00

ANAC0NI
4 f f ? 2 5  

— ^ ^ n
MY BEST FRIENDS 

WEDDING n
1:35 - 4:15 - 7:30 0 : 4 5 ™

CON AIR wfc'xXMCv
1:46 - 4:25 - 7:20 - 8:40

'32:76

The merchants and health care 
providert o f Hereford wish k> 
recognize fcese new babies recently 
born lo He relord parents.

Tbit week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

•Olivia Monica Quintana born 
May 14 to Mr. and

Q"»Eric*Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rios.
Congratulations upon the arrival 

o f your new born. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
pleaae contact us at 364-7721.

which included rotating deployments 
in and out of Haiti, South Korea and 
El Salvador.

According to his peers, his ability 
to translate budget and accounting 
"lingo" into meaningful decision
making packages proved to invalu
able not only to the 820th RHS 
commander and base financial 
management personnel, but senior 
base leadership as well.

Chandler is a 1985 graduate of 
Hereford High School, serving in the 
U.S. Air Force since 1986. He is a 
financial analyst currently stationed 
at Osan Air Base, Korea.

T&ti Photography

V ISIO N
CARE

•  Quality care a t a  reasonable cost
•  Contact Lenses
•  Eyeglass prescriptions filled
•  NM & Texas Medicaid,

M edicare Assignment

We are also proud to provide special assistance to low 
income fam ilies in need o f vision core. Families who feel 
tkey qualify are encouraged to call for more information.

Payment plan available •  Se Habla Espanol

1515 G ID D IN G  S T ., CLO VIS

505-762-2951

Leslie Billingsley 
Brody Llpperman

Bridal
Registry

Dana Berend 
Bryan Campbell

Brenda Dotson 
Brian Barrett

Ann Zetzsche 
Jim  Breenen

Trisha Teel 
Mike White

Krista West 
Robbln Myers

Michelle Capps 
Eric Valdez

Laura Carver 
Jarrett Baker

Whitney Drake Purcell 
Chris Purcell

Brenda Reeh Kitten 
Michael Kitten

Kelley Williams Kelly 
Darryl Cash

Josi Fogo 
Kirk Johnson

Shambryn Wilson 
Matthew Hule

Kristin Calkins 
Randy Mutscher

Jennifer Reynolds 
Randy Robbins

Belinda Arroyos 
Ricky Trevtzo
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By B EV ER LY HARDER
Most consumers pay their debts on 

ne and avoid the

MR. AND MRS. RAY LEASURE 
...observe 25th anniversary

Wedding anniversary 
celebrated by couple

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Leasure will 
celebrate their 25th wedding 
anniversary at dinner with their 
children, Cristin and Ryan.

Ray Leasure married the former 
Marylin Murphey on June 23,1972, 
in Hereford.

The couple has resided in Hereford 
since their marriage.

Leasure is a farmer. Mrs. Leasure 
is principal o f Hereford Junior High. 
She was named Region XVI

Secondary Principal of the Year for 
1994-1995. She is on the board of 
directors of Ibxas Middle School 
Association Region XVI and a 
member of the Texas Middle School 
Network.

They are members of First Baptist 
Church of Hereford where both are 
members of the choir. Mrs. Leasure 
is the Children’s Sunday School 
director and sixth grade teacher.

( Military M uster)
Army Pvt. Gabriel L. Mungia has 

graduated from basic military training 
at Fort Sill, Lawton, OkTa.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Army history 
and traditions.

Mungia is the son of Gabriel and 
Lupita Mungia of Hereford.

The private is a 1996 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

Marine P v t Alejandro Nava, son 
Qf Jose L. and Maria E. Nava pf 
Hereford, recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, San Diego.

Nava successfully completed 12 
weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine recruits both 
physically and mentally.

Nava and fellow recruits began 
their training at 5 a.m., by running 
three miles and performing calisthen
ics. In addition to the physical 
conditioning program, Nava spent 
numerous hours in classroom and 
field assignments which included 
learning first aid, uniform regula
tions, combat water survival, 
marksmanship, hand-to-hand combat 
and assorted weapons training. They 
performed close order drill and 
operated as a small infantry unit 
during field training.

Make-A-Wish 
meets Tuesday

The Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Hereford will meet for a brown bag 
luncheon at noon Tuesday in the 
Heritage of the Deaf Smith County 
Library.

Volunteers for Make-A-Wish are 
needed in Hereford. Anyone who is 
interested in volunteering their time 
for this worthy cause is urged to 
attend the meeting.

For more information, call Deby 
or Bernadette at 364-6921.

Nava and other recruits also 
received instruction on the Marine 
Corps’ core values--honor, courage 
and commitment, and what the words 
mean in guiding personal and 
professional conduct.

Nava and fellow recruits ended the 
training phase with The Crucible, a 
54-hour team effort, problem solving 
evolution which culminated with an 
emotional ceremony in which the 
recruits were presented the Marine 
Corps Emblem, and were addressed 
as "Marines" for the first lime since 
boot camp began.

Navajpios41.000 men and women proceedings; 
who will enter the Marine Corps this *use the telephone to harass 
year from all over the country. debtors by calling anonymously or

He is a 1994 graduate of Hereford making repeated or continuous calls; 
High School. •make collect telephone calls

aiaocinad with a  debt being turned 
over to a collection agency. If you are 
having problems repaying a debt, 
contact the creditor before the bill is 
passed on to a collector. When facing 
credit repayment problems, creditors 
may sometimes agree to refinance or 
modify the agreement instead of 
paying the debt collector to collect 
the debt from you.

If a debt is turned over to a debt 
collector, consumers have certain 
rights under both Ibxas law and 
F edera l law. This consum er 
protection came about when some 
debt collectors resorted to abusive or 
fraudulent tactics to collect on past- 
due accounts.

If your debt is turned over to a 
collection agency, it is unlawful for 
the debt collector to try to collect 
more than what the original amount 
was, although the debt collector is 
entitled to charge you a fee. Check 
the fine print in your original credit 
contract agreement to determine your 
obligations for interest charges, late 
fees and attorney’s fees.

If you receive a debt collection 
notice and dispute it, you should 
contact the debt collector in writing. 
The debt collector is obliged to 
provide you with the necessary forms 
for the written notice and has 30 days 
after receiving your written request 
to determine whether the disputed 
amount is correct or incorrect. If it is 
incorrect, it must be corrected and the 

totify 
ived i

containing the incorrect item.
After 30 days, if the debt collector 

has not been able to determine the 
accuracy of the item, the collector 
must make the change you requested 
and then make proper notifications. 
If, however, it is discovered at a later 
time that the item was correct in the 
first place, collection efforts may be 
continued after you have been 
notified.

The following actions by debt 
collectors are illegal:

* threaten violence or other 
criminal acts;

•use profane or obscene language;
* falsely accuse the consumer of 

fraud or other crimes;
* threaten arrest of the consumer, 

or repossession or other seizure of 
property without proper court

debt collector must notify anyone 
who has already received a report

The Gift Garden
Merle Norman Cosmetics

220 N Mala » 364-0323

— Bridal Selections —

Brenda Reeh Kitten 
Michael Kitten

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wrap

Open Monday - Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30 am to 5:00 pm

You're invited to the...

GENE ROYE

Fall II 1997 
Trunk Show

Ju n e  23 & 24 
10:00 -  5:00

Refined Elegance

o f e m a r i l l o

women’s fashion 
2701 paramount •  350-2467 

visa me a as

_ereford 
are Center \*
We Are A Medicare Provider.

Docs Someone You Love Need 
Special Care?

W» haw a M M  nunttr of beds 
■vahbh in boil Madcart and

Pj Jinnr ffvaic nuorn*.

wo provide oom long ann ana

occtpattotMlawdyaad iiiarapy.

We provide 24-hour nursing cars.

Van aooaasbRy tor field trpa, 
varioueouingt, and tor doctor's

Wb have a QudKad Diafoan and 
Contacted SocMWoifcer on staff.

We accept medicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hotpke patients.

Hereford ( are Center
231 l\iin»uoii<l • 364-7113

without disclosing the name of the 
caller before the charges are accepted.

Fraud and deception by debt 
collectors are also illegal:

‘ using a false name or identifica
tion;

•misrepresenting the amount of 
the debt or its judicial status;

•sending documents to a  debtor 
that falsely appear to be from a court 
or other official agency;

•failing to identify who holds the 
debt; (disclosure is not required for 
first lien mortgage loans or credit 
card debt, however)

•misrepresenting the nature of the 
services rendered by the collection 
agency or the collector.

•falsely offering something of 
value in exchange for personal or 
confidential information.

Even though some debt collectors 
may threaten foreclosure on 
homesteads or garnishee wages, in 
Texas, a homestead cannot be taken 
to pay a debt except for purchase of 
the home, home improvements or 
certain taxes. Wages may be 
garnisheed to pay court-ordered child 
support, back taxes, and defaulted 
student loans.

Texas laws cover actions by 
anyone trying to collecta debt, while 
federal law (the Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act) applies only to 
collectors working for professional 
debt collection agencies and attorneys 
hired to collect a deb t The federal 
law prohibits calls at work if the 
collector has reason to know the 
employer does not permit such calls. 
Also prohibited are calls before 8:00 
a.m. or after 9:00 p.m. unless the 
collector knows these limes are more 
convenient for the debtor.

Consumers who believe they are 
being subjected to harassing, abuse, 
or fraudulent debt collection 
practices, should notify the collector

in writing, keeping a <
sending the original to
collector v i a ~  '  '—* -■ » -*»ruftnerinta ^  ____________
rights is available through the Office

With 2 Tanning; Beds I
Keep That Hard Earned Tan!
» \ i in i mi m i  i . o

Gift Certificates Available!

(806) 364-8504

A L L W A Y S
Low Price$

5auteeya, Potato 
Wedges & a Tall&up

*i
ALL FLAVORS

P e p s i-C o la

2un* Q O p

$ * 4 9

Breakfast Burrito, 
Hashbrown & Tallsup

$193

Pistachios 2.5 oz. 
or

Cashews 1.5 oz.

O  $179
/ - • F O R  I

C h o p p e d  H a m

10 0 2  PKG.
LITTLE HUGS ASSTP

Drinks

SHURFINE

fuxjr$109
5 LB. I

SHURFINE

C om  F la ke s

24 0 2  BOX

-  EXCELLENCE 
CH0C0LA1E 

CHIP

Cookies
$ 0 4 9

4m *  12 02 PKG

SHURFINE 
SUGAR$ * 7 9

4 LB.

ALLSUPS

Corn Dogs

P a r t y  C u p s

$ 1 9 9
1  2C CT *6 CZ

B0L0
p®1*! BEEF OR 

It CHICKEN"

Dog Food
%d*

^ 1 3.2 02

SHURFINE
DOG $ .QQ
food*  A ™
2 0  LB. * T

Lay’s® or 
Wavy Lay’s®

2 foI3
REG $2 09

SHURFINE GRAPE

Jelly

Is_ _ _ i

WIN!
128 Prizes at Every

Akop's Store Phis 8 
chances to win onto! 8

Classic Mustangs
S— Star* lot twti V

SHURFINE 
CORN. PEAS, S *

BEANS

CH ECK  YO U R  FR IEN D LY A L L S U rS  STO R E ■ .............. - ■
FO R  A D D ITIO N A L M ARKDOW N SP EC IA LSI M I B T O W W A W B

ALLWAYS OPEN • ALLWAYS FAST
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YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

BUYING A  
FRANCHISE

How to avoid the pitfalls
T ?  „  ..........................................
J L  strong. W# oft on hoar that franc hiss sst growing SI faster rates 
fa n  tea overal economy. Franchise proponante t i l  us th l risk is 
virtually eliminated becauas of proven systems and msttods. Ws also 
hear that franchisors lookout for tea bsst inlifattf of tesir franchisees 

Unfortunately, not alms road and hear is trus. W hit tears are 
dOvdnidQvS to owning s iumcmoOi w iv  wv pitAN* iTobou

consider the Mowing myths and suggestions before you part with your 
hard-earned money.

proof

Opening any burineea is a 
is iMl  A  1902 oongmssionsl

Donl but tot from on it. 
ess better than steers, but tesir goal is to grow and 

and teal may often oonttct with indMdual franchiaoaa1

i era easy fa sett. V things donl work out you can sal 
quicMy, light? Wrong. A l bmchiaaa come oomptete with a

frost ft shift tea sals of tea

No buainaaa is rocsssion
can causa a fianchisa to fal in good economic

Attbanahteaa era about tie  aama. Not true. Franchises vary and 
are fcka an avar-changing Iratetdotcopt. Soma offer brttiant opportunities 
While otters become dul and unimaginoliva atmoat overnight, 

pic k a winner
Before you fewest heavly in any venture, take a Mtle tens to avoid 

tee most common pitfafc. Hero aia some suggestions to get you started.
Begin wtth an hansel sett evaluation. What skis, knowledge 

and abiities do you possess that wtt help you be successful? Aie you realty 
wWng to work TW O  hours every weak? Aie you comfortabia earning lass 
H illy ?  Can you handte tea tough parts of tea business such as personnel, 
financial management, aooounttng and marketing? Do you understand

Know the oompafiton.Tteraahaid look at tea trade area. There are many 
aouroaa of Information, but youl have to rig date out

Study IndMdual franchisers. Not a l franchisors offer equal 
opportunities. Look at tea company’s track record, team about teak 
growth, maiketshare and paperwork requirements. Carefully study tea 
company’s  cHedoeme documents. Look at information from two or more 
companies. Bring in professionals whan you gif toady to nagodala Sis 
contract.

Yteb and Interview trifling franohlasss. Look for successful 
owners in markets that annrowmate vour Dotential trade area Visit in 
parson aH those you can. Fmd out what the franchising company provides 
and how cooperative it ie.Aak about training. Were tears any surprises? 
Would tray do it again knowing what teey know now? What changes 
wotdd they make? Franohteaaa are an exoelent, axpavianoad aouroa of

You wouldn't
buy a house just by driving by, so check out the inside of your first-choice 
franchisor. Is quafity obvious? Ate al tea staff members M anly and 
courteous? Ate teey knowtodgrtbte and forthright in answering your 
questions? Do teey show interest in you, and your needs?

As wlte any business start, planning and gathering information 
are important to your success. Armed wfth a good plan with a good plan 
and the right information,your franchise experience can beapoeitive one.

Don Taytor is tw  co-Gulhor of "Up Against the Wal-Mart*.* You Rtfy W its to Nm in 
ears of landing Your Own Bustosa," PO Boa 67, Amortb, TX 79106.

\(U Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL 

Are yam getting ready to rake a 
vacation? Got a long car trip in your 
future? Do the kids get r&HEss on a 
trip to Amarillo, forget going all the 
way to Grandma’s? %  jtif*1-'

Do we have something ̂ pr you! 
This is the season for 
Long trips become timeless voyages 
into new lands when you are listening 
to books as you travel the monoto
nous interstates.

There is a talking book available 
at the Deaf Smith County Library for 
every taste. In addition to many 
children’s titles, there are audio 
versions of many best; sell mg fiction 
and nonfiction, from Hank the 
Cowdog series to SfcphelF King. 
Written by your favorilfc Abhors, 
many of these are>fieqri by popular 
actors and actresses. *< jV".

If you feel guilty about spending 
your travel time so firvolotisly, there 
are educational tapes on such topics 
as self-improvement, history, new 
m anagem ent techniques, and 
speaking Spanish.

The point is, travel lime doesn’t 
have to be wasted time .referee time, 
or boring time. Talking books from 
the library can transform the trip into 
quality family time, relaxation time.

or learning ume, even it you are just 
going to Amarillo to Wal-Mart,

Not only are we buying new titles 
along, but we also get a new 
collection o f tapes four times a year 
from the Texas Panhandle Library 
System. These ar rotating packets that 
are shard by the libraries of the 
Panhandle as a benefit of belonging 
to the System. With over 500 titles 
which belong to us and the 46 titles 
in the TPLS packet, you should be 
able to find many titles which will 
meet your needs.

These rapes are also good. I am 
told, for ironing days. I really 
wouldn’t know. 1 am not organized 
enough to have an "ironing day"!

Summer Reading Club is half 
over! Can you believe it? We have 
had wonderful response this year with 
over 250 children attending each 
activity day and over 700 children 
registering to earn prizes. Many have 
already become well-equipped dragon 
tamers (for you who are uninitiated, 
this means that they have spent 
enough time reading to advance 
through all levels of the program and 
earn all the prizes). These kiddos, I 
am sure, will continue to read even 
without the incentive of prizes. They 
have come to love reading and would

not be caught without a book.
Teen Read has also had a good 

response. It is fun to initiate a new 
program and begin to plan what we 
will do next year (and not do next 
year) based on what we are experi
encing. Teen Read is designed for 
those who have finished 6th, 7th or 
8th grade and are interested in 
different kinds of activities from 
those of the traditional Summer 
Reading Club.

Country music fans, especially 
those who have been fans a long time, 
will enjoy 1*11 Hold You In My 
H eart by Don Cusic. This biography 
of Eddy Arnold chronicles his rise 
from the son of a poor farmer in 
Chester County, Tenn., to being the 
recipient of the first Entertainer of the 
Year Award from the Country Music 
Association.

In addition to telling the story of 
Eddy Arnold, Cusic provides an 
insider’s view of the rise of nashvillc 
as the town that has become 
synonymous with country music as 
WSM’s The Grand Ole Opry. Cusic 
also introduces Eddy Arnold the 
Businessman and real estate 
entrepreneur whose wise investments 
have made him one of Tennessee's

Hacker is Rockwall Woman of Distinction
Debbie Hacker of^jbckwall and 

formerly of Hereford was recognized 
as a Woman of Distinction by the 
S orop tim ist In te rnationa l o f 
Rockwall.

The club mission statement reads: 
Executive women organized in 
service and striving to identify, 
create, develop, and provide solutions 
to specific unmet needs of Rockwall

Students pass exams 
during Guild auditions

In recent Piano Guild Auditions 
held at Christ’s Church Fellowship 
these students passed their Guild 
exams making Superior ratings. They 
are students of Evelyn Hacker.

They arc Alyssa Hill, Amanda 
Smith, Mackenzie Watts^ Abby 
Horrcll, Clay McNeely, Kimberly 
Scott, Brenda Brook hart, Flint Dollar, 
Lisa Coneway, Holly Coneway, 
Brcndon Edwards, HolleyHdwards, 
Laurie Gilbert, Toby Duncan, Natalie 
Torres, Linden Duggan, and Kari 
Schilling.

Evelyn Hacker is included on the

National Honor Roll of Guild 
Teachers for 1997.

In addition, five students attended 
the Pastorale Music Festival held in 
Lubbock.

All five qualified to go to the State 
Music Festival held in San Marcos.

Only Flint Dollar and Toby 
Duncan attended earning Outstanding 
awards. Flint also won All-State and 
appeared on the recital featuring All- 
State performers.

Other students qualifying were 
Abby Horrell, Lisa and Holly 
Coneway.

8* '"*** A
mh I

Multiple generations
Four o f the five generations o f the Manuel and Evangelina Valdez 
fam ily are shown at a recent fam ily gathering. Pictured are 
from left, Patricia Valdez, the couple’s granddaughter, Veronica 
Salinas, their great-granddaughter, and Jordan Treadway, their 
great-great-grandson. Not pictured is their son Manuel Valdez 
Jr. who re s id e s  in M exico.

cipient
Williar

wealthiest citizens.
Are you thinking about home 

schooling your child this fall? You 
might fnid help in H one  Education 
Resource G uide by Cheryl Gorder. 
This is the fourth edition of the book 
and includes an expanded chapter on 
educational software because of the 
explosion of this media. Also, they 
have listed companies'E-mail and Web 
sites. However, this book is not just 
about electronic resources, but covers 
virtually all avenues of assistance for 
the home schooling family.

According to Library Journal, "If 
you can afford only one resource 
directory, this is the one to buy." But, 
of course, you don't have to buy it

because it is available from the Deaf 
Smith County Library.

Are you about to embark on the 
emotional roller coaster ride of new 
motherhood? Or are you already there? 
Laughter and I te rs :  The Emotional 
Life of New M others by Elizabeth 
Bing and Libby Colman, Ph.D. may 
be for you. Daniel Goleman, author 
of Emotional Intelligence calls this 
book, "A sensitive and intelligent guide 
to the sometimes rocky emotional 
terrain every new mother encounters.”

Woodworkers, especially those who 
ar imperfect, can benefit from 100 Keys 
to Preventing and Fixing Woodwork
ing M istakes by Alan and Gill 
Bridgewater. Proceeding through the

nonnal sequence of wood woridng from 
selecting the wood to making the 
finishing touches, each tip, with its 
hands-on photograph or drawing, has 
been carefully thought through so that 
it sets out the extent of the mistake and 
then tells you how to avoid or repair 
iL

New fiction books are:
Secrecy by Belva Plain.
The Tenth Justice by Brad Meltzer.
Deadly Harvest by Leonard 

Goldberg.
H eart Song by V.C. Andrews.
Tallgrass by Don Coldsmith.
M urder a t M idnight by Elliott 

Roosevelt.
Hope of E arth  by Piers Anthony.

county.
Debbie has impacted the children 

of Rockwall and the community by 
her positive attitude and endless 
dedication in a number of organiza
tions. She haschaired the Childrens’ 
Holiday Activities and serves as the 
Vice President/Program Chairman.

In addition, she assisted with 
numerous association activities, 
including fundraising, babysitting 
certification seminar, and bicycle 
safety clinic, Breakfast with Santa, 
and supplying food to needy families 
at Thanksgiving. She and other 
members of RPA coordinated with 
the Make a Wish Foundation to send 
a Rockwall Preschool student 
diagnosed with leukemia to Dis- 
ney/World.

As a member of Rockwall 
Newcomers Club she has served as 
VicePresident/Programs and is 
currently the secretary. She chaired 
the Tour of Homes in 1995 and also 
assisted with the membership 
directory.

As an active participant in local 
schools, she has served Williams 
Middle School PTA as a member of 
the Board, Fundraising Chair- 
man/Chili Supper Chairman and 
Friday Greeter. She currently serves 
on the Board of Reinhardt Elementary 
School PTA and on the Hospitality 
Committee.

Debbie is married to Stacy Hacker 
and is the former Debbie Feagley 
daughter of Bill and Gwen Feagley 
formerly of Hereford. She graduated 
from Hereford High School in 1976.

Granddaughter 
receives funds

Sharee Williamson of Marshall, 
daughter of Kim and Karen Gamblin 
Williamson and granddaughter of 
LeRoy and Mary Williamson of 
Hereford, recently received a college- 
sponsored National Merit Scholar
ship.

Recipients of National Merit 
Scholarships are chosen by the 
officials of the institution the

rtlliamson attends Austin College 
in Sherman where she will be a 
sophomore in the fall. She is a 
member of the a cappella touring 
choir, the strings ensemble. Sherman 
Symphony and the Theta Sigma Chi 
sorority.

Comics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

I ’M ALL 
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

MMMM, THERE'S A GROUP TRYING 
TO  KEEP SCHOOL GOING 
THROUGH THE 
SUMMER

\(£ I

HOW c o u l d  y o u  k n o w  TH*T ‘
IT JU S T CAME O U T IN 

TDPA/'S PAPER

MY MOTHER 
IS THE 
OF THE 
GROUP
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Beetle Bailey0 By Mort Walter

I ’M GOING OUT.
WATCH THE GENERAL'S 

CAKE. P O N T  
TAKE YOUR EYE 
OFF IT FOR A 
SECONP

OKAY
'.CARTOOM.ORG

w m \ *
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By F fd  La t » w ll

PAW  II REUENOOERS CHOPPED OP 
CALEB’S STILL AN1 POURED ALL HIS 
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IN TH' CREEK II
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SPECIAL!

am to 6 pm • Stfurday 8 tm to 12 Noon 
East Hwy. 60 364-5187

Farm and Ranch
Extension 

Agent's Notes
By DENNIS NEWTON

CovBty Extension Agent-Ag
The county crop conditions 

continued to look good this week 
following yet another rain. It seems 
hard to believe that just last year we 
were so dry at this time. Our wheat 
seems to have recovered well from 
the freeze in April. From whatl have 
seen, it is going to be at least a 
normal crop if not some better. I 
visited with several producers this 
week and they all agreed that the crop 
was improving.

I had the opportunity to attend an 
irrigation system field day sponsored 
by Winget Pump Company on 
Wednesday to look at a new center 
pivot irrigation system that they have 
installed on the Elmo and Scott Hall 
Farm southwest of Hereford. The 
system is state of the art with many 
new improved features including the 
ability to control the system from a 
cellular telephone.

The folks at XIT Cellular were on 
hand to demonstrate the new features. 
The communications system will 
automatically call and alert producers 
if  the system fails for any reason. 
Producers can call the system and it 
will give location in the field, time 
that it has been in running and 
producers can start, stop, and reverse 
the system using the telephone.

Dennis Hicks, a representative for 
XIT, and I were discussing about 
what an exciting time it is to be 
involved in agriculture because of all 
of the new technology that is on the 
horizon. At no time in history, has it 
been more important for producers 
to do their utmost to keep abreast of 
these changes. Information manage
ment in the next few years will 
become as important as driving that

MOTOR CO.

lW7BiMtLt68m-4 dr., powari 
AM/FM stereo cassette. Low, low miles.

I  brakes, air, tilt, cruise, 
i test drive! $3,950

,ith purrha ;  O f  till'
Wet .cull prior to Sunday

cruise, AM/FM stereo. Come teat drive this onel__________________

1991 FORD T-BIRD - Red with gray interior, windows, locks, tilt cruise. 
AM/FM stereo cassette. Beautiful car, must see to appreciated.
1993 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CIERA 9 -4 dr., tilt, cruise, electric locks. 
AM/FM stereo cassette. V-6 & automatic trans. Come test drivel

1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

Alternate crops can replace cotton
Agronomist offers cautions for replanting fields

tractor or applying fertilizer. It is a 
challenge for producers.

We had a good group participating 
in the annual Deaf Smith County 
Extension Wheat Tour last week. 
Plots at the Donald Meyer, Raymond 
Schlabs, and Jim Cavin farms were 
toured. Dr. Brent Bean, Area 
Extension Agronomist, was on hand 
to review the wheat varieties, discuss 
weed control and fertilizer practices. 
Dr. Carl Patrick, Area Extension 
Entomologist, was also on hand and 
discussed integrated pest management 
techniques and insect control 
methods. The plots are still available 
for viewing, simply call one of the 
producers and I am sure they will be 
glad to answer any questions.

Speaking of wheat. This hot 
weather has really ripened the wheat. 
I expect to see some wheat harvested 
early this next week. Let’s hope the 
weather holds and allows our 
producers to get the crop out as soon 
as possible. This time of year, I 
always worry every time a thunder- 
stsormcomeup. We have information 
concerning harvest aid chemicals 
available in the county extension 
office for producers that need that 
information.

For you cotton producers, we now 
have the updated ”1997 Cotton Insect 
Control Guide" available in the 
copnty extension office. Producers 
desiring a copy may come by the 
extension office. Think a safe and 
good wheat harvest!! See you next 
week.

All programs sponsored by the 
TAEX are open to people of all ages 
regardless of race, color, national 
orig in , creed, socioeconom ic 
standing, sex, religion or physical 
handicap.

AMARILLO - Untimely rains, hail 
and wind storms have caused some 
cotton producers to consider 
replanting to an alternative crop, 
according to Dr. Brent Bean, 
agronomist for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service at the Texas A&M 
Research and Extension Service here.

Bean said growers might consider 
one of several crop alternatives 
following cotton, such as sorghum, 
soybeans, sunflowers, or dry beans.

"Producers across the High Plains 
who are thinking about sorghum may 
have some difficulty in locating seed 
due to the unusually short seed supply 
this year," he said. Hybrid selection 
for late planted sorghum is an 
important consideration.

In general, a medium-to-full 
season hybrid should not be planted 
after June 15. The cutoff date for a 
medium maturity hybrid would be 
June 20 through June 30, while short 
season hybrids could be planted up 
to July 10, depending upon the hybrid 
and how far south in the Panhandle 
or South Plains the field is located.

"Before planting any hybrid, be 
sure to check with the seed company 
for the recommended planting date 
for that particular hybrid," Bean 
advises. He said a list of major 
sorghum hybrids and their maturity 
class is available at local county 
extension offices along with recent 
variety trial data.

Producers who plant late sorghum 
should be aware that midge infesta
tions and other insects may be a 
problem, and be prepared to apply 
insecticides if needed, the specialist 
cautioned.

Cotton herbicide carryover is often 
a potential problem in planting 
sorghum. Treflan, Prowl, Caparol, 
Color an, Karmex and Staple soil 
residues can all injure sorghum.

"This is especially true on sandy 
soils, where residues could be 
relatively deep in the soil due to the 
recent rains," he added. The 
agronomist suggested the problem of 
soil residues can often be avoided in 
heavier textured soils with a buster

Texas vegetables abundant 
as markets open this month

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP)
- Veggie lovers can look forward to 
abundant, Texas-grown produce at 
farmers’ markets opening up this 
month, according to the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Even though most vegetable 
gardens were planted late, districts 
around the state are reporting 
favorable yields. According to Tony 
Douglas, district extension director 
in Overton, the late planting was a 
result of the cool, wet spring. 
However, recent rains have had a 
positive effect' on the vegetable 
gardens.

“ The timely rains have really 
helped to improve soil moisture,’’ 
Douglas said, “ Although there have 
been a few dry spots, little irrigation 
has been needed to sustain the 
crops.”

In East Texas, growers arc already 
harvesting squash, tom atoes, 
cucumbers, beans, onions and 
peppers.

“ Overall, these crops arc doing, 
well,”  Douglas said.

According to Douglas, producers 
have had some trouble with water
melon crops and several had to 
replant their fields and vegetable 
producers are reporting insect 
pressure on their crops. Otherwise, 
the industry is on its normal schedule 
for the year.

“ Farmers’ markets have started 
to open up again throughout East 
Texas,” he said. “ We arc expecting 
a variety of vegetables later this 
month.”

Lin Wilson, district extension 
director in Corpus Christi, reported 
a variety of vegetables were produced 
in slightly lower volumes in May due 
to excess moisture. Many farmers arc

Y O U  HAVE THREE WATS T O  SAVE O N  TH E  INDUSTRY'S LEADING  
IRRIGATION SYSTEM W HEN Y O U  ORDER B Y JUN E 30,1997.

:,000 CASH REBATE*
on systems delivered in  June/Juty, 1997 

$1,600 cash rebate* on systems delivered in  Aitg/SepL, 1997 
$1,200 cash rebate* on system  delivered In  O c t/N w ^ 1997 

•Baaed on a i

expecting better yields from crops in 
June.

Randy Upshaw, district extension 
director in Dallas, reported a strong 
problem with aphids in North Texas.

“There are high numbers of aphids 
on tomatoes,” Upshaw said. “ And 
aphids arc abundant on everything in 
Franklin County.”

County extension agents in that 
district reported producers have taken 
insect control measures, and some arc 
having significant problems with 
flies.

planter set to displace the top four to 
five inches of soil to establish a 
herbicide-free seed zone. • j

If Dual herbicide has been applied, 
safened seed can be planted directly 
into the treated soil with little risk of 
sorghum injury.

According to Bean, some cotton 
producers have used the new 
herbicide Staple, however sorghum 
is very sensitive to even small 
amounts of Staple residue. It is not 
recommended that sorghum be 
planted in fields treated with Staple.

Soybeans may be a good replace
ment crop for cotton in irrigated 
areas, the agronomist said. Soybeans 
require about 80 percent of the water 
needed to grow com for top yields. 
The optimum planting date for 
soybeans is prior to June 1.

"However, soybeans can be 
planted as late as July 10 and make 
a crop," he said. Since soybeans are 
sensitive today length, late plantings 
usually result in short stalk growth 
and may lead to poor harvest o f the 
lower seed pods.

By planting on narrow rows and 
increasing the seeding rate, the 
soybean plant can be encouraged to 
set pods higher off the ground. Group 
IV soybeans usually work best for our 
area even when planted late, he said.

Herbicide residues of Treflan, 
Prowl or Dual will have no effect on

soybeans, said Bean. If Caparol, 
Cotoran or Karmex has been used, at 
lest three or four inches of soil will 
need to be removed before establish
ing a seed furrow. Bean suggested if 
Staple has been applied consider 
planting an STS soybean variety.

Another alternative crop Bean 
suggested is sunflowers. Planted as 
late as mid-July they can still make 
a good yield.

"This may be an especially good 
alternative for the dryland farmer," 
he said. If one summer irrigation can 
be made it should be applied from 
budding until two weeks after first 
flowering. This is the critical period 
when stress on the sunflower plant 
should be avoided.

"Land treated with Treflan or 
Prowl shouldn’t pose a problem for 
sunflowers," he said. However, like 
soybeans, if Karmex, Cotoran, Staple 
or Caparol has been used, three to 
four inches of soil will need to be 
removed before planting. Sunflowers 
are also more tolerant to Staple than 
soybeans, although injury may still 
occur.

E-Z STAR T AUTO INS.
^ \ * 0ne Month Policies!

CALL 363-6600

DIVORCE *98

CALL TOLL FREE - (AM  TO  9PM

1-800-547-9900 
BUDGET DIVORCE

122 Spanwh VMUo». 8u*• <04, Pall— . Taw

ttflN Y TH A N K x
,j“  The Hereford Masonic Lodge

expresses its appreciation to the following sponsors 
who generously contributed for our Horse Show.
We judged the event a GREAT SUCCESS, and a 

project worth continuing each year!

Carl & Johnnie Alford 
Jackie Winters 
Hereford Riders Club 
Cattleman's Saddle &

Boot Repair 
Hereford State Bank 
FirstBank Southwest 

o f  Hereford
Brandon & Clark Electric 
BJM
West Texas Rural Telephone 
Tri-State Feeders 
Dawn Cattle Feeders 
Oswalt Livestock Products 
R&R Refrigeration 
Marcum Motor Company. 
M cCaslin Lumber Company 
AzTx Cattle Co.

Clark Andrews 
The Hereford Brand 
Edward Jones Investments 
K-Bob's Steakhouse 
Champion Feeders 
Dole Lindsey 
Chester Nolan

With your support we were able to offer proceeds from 
the show to the very worthwhile endeavors o f Hereford 

Satellite Center. Thanks again for showing your 
unselfish community spirit!

r fe tr ty  TKUim. G itUnmcu
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Hereford
Brand

Skw»1901
Want Adi Do It All »

You W.int It 
You Got It!

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2000 

Fac 364-8364 
313 N. la e

Need Baseball
I  Gloves 

Re-laced?
Call 3 6 4 -8 2 1 8
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Gift Garden
(In Merle Norman Cosmetics)

NEW: Anniversary 
’ Book-perfectfor the' 
f first anniversary paper i
, gift!
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books, journals, address 
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CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH
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1. A R T I C L E S  FOR S A LE

A Great Gift!!! Ifexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 25& 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 'W ar Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand........... 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
fix. Discover roads you never knew 

there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

To give away: Eight year old male, 
Shi Shuz dog-neutered, shots, & 
groomed. Needs to be with 
homebody. 364-7063. 34522

1 A. G A R A G E  S A L E S

4g A n n u a l ^  
G a ra g e  

S  S a le  U
Kings Manor 

Methodist Home
400 Ranger

Friday, June 20, 5 to 8 
& Saturday, June 2 1 ,9  to 1.

2. FA R M  E Q U I P M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cultivaimg. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

and
Brown

16 Inverted v
17 Appear
18 Entice

ment
I t  Noted ox
21 Gawain 

title
22 Ballroom 

aound
25 Payable
26 Matador's 

opponent
27 Clay. e.g. 
29 Job lor

rOlfOi
$3 Low 

point
34 Fable 

feature
35 Base 

undoer
36 Jo in 

1994’a 
“Little
lllnm en"women

37 Strike site 
36 Insight
39 Follows
40 Hamper

shade
•  Hastily
•  Niger 

neighbor
10 Pearl 

producer 
10 Unob

structed 
10 Detest

20 Oscar 
hopeful

22 Island off 
Venezu
ela

23 Chapter 
start

24 Milk 
source

25 Daisy’s 
love

i 2 3 4 5 n
n

13
16 ■17

_ ■”

28 Sea
changes

30 Bouquet
31 Less 

crackers
32 Oryx’s 

cousin
34 Maze 

runners 
36 Kid's card 

game

IftV  I  I i i n c n 9  For answers to today’s crossword, call 
9  I  U l l l i r C U i  1-000-454-7377*99cperminute.touch 

| lone / rotary phones. (16+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

For Sale: 1983 29’ Pace Arrow, 
54,270 miles. 4 new tires, excellent 
condition. 364-1716. 34544

For Sale: 1989 Olds Ibmado, all 
power and air, no dents. Runs 
Great $4800.00. 364-7603. 34549

A K C Registered Boxer Puppies. 
Call 364-0255. 34547

GLENDA S GARDEN: Taylor A 
Sons Parking Lot. (LAST WEEK) 
baskets, NOW $7.99 - $10.99. All 
other plant's-1/2 price. 34551

Big Screen TV. Take on small 
monthly payment. Good credit a 
must. 1-800-398-3970. 34552

1981 Viking Popup Camper. Sleeps
4. Excellent condition, 364-6600.
Leave message. 34555

SOFTWARE SALE: Printmaster 
Gold Publishing Suite on CD; 
Uninstaller 3 on disks; Center 
Point PC Tods on disks; Key 
Map USA, including all of the 
Panhandle on disks; Directory 
USA on two CDs; Grolier 
Encyclopedia on CD; World 
Atlas on CD; 800 Phone Book 
on CD; Compton’s Encyclopedia 
on CD; Business Phone Book on 
CD; U.S. Atlas on CD, Speed- 
Space-Undersea on CD; Ameri
can Heritage lUking Dictionary 
on CD, Photofinish and Photo 
Library on 2 CDs; Scholarship 
101 on diskr, WinLynx and 
FastLynx on disks with cables; 
a id  Key Grammcr Check on 
disk All on original disks or 
CDs with manuals. Make offers. 
364-8812 or 364-4416.

Custom Swathing and Hay Bailing: 
Call Ronald Vasek, 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 34124 ,

Want to purchase or lease expiring 
CRP or irrigated farmland in 
Easterm Deaf Smith County. (806) 
352-2975. 34378

If you have a 12 row hooded spray 
rig, 1 have all or part of 1500 acres 
that needs custom sprayed. Call
352-7122 or 679-6787. 34454

For Sale: 2 • 855 NH Round 
Bailers. One 16’ NH Swather. Ref 
igerated Box Car. Call 364-4261.

34464

On-Farm Welding Service A 
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

WINDMILL FOR SALE: 8 f t  
Aeromotor in good condition, 27 f t  
steel tower, and approximately 270 
f t  of 2" Gal. pipe and pump rod. 
Call Billy Hackleman, Dimmitt, Tx. 
79027,647-3401 or 647-5336.

34537

3. V E H IC L E S  FOR S A L E

For Sale: 19% Ford Mustang at the 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit 
Union. $14,800. Nice vehicle, low 
mileage. Call 364-1888. 34507

For Sale: Maroon Fiberglass Pickup 
Topper, fits longbed Ford pickup. 
$250.00. White pickup tool box, 
like new. $150.00. 578-4585.

34528

86 K-5 Chevy Blazer. Red A  
White. New factory motor with
22,000 miles. Under warranty. 
Excellent shape. Asking $6,000.00. 
364-1693. 34529

1991-38* Lufkin end dump, like 
new c o n d itio n . $ 1 9 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . 
806-362-4394 or 505 374-8411.

34535

For Sale: 1981 Ford Farm Pickup, 
$1200.00.364-7700. 34541

1978 Chev. - Short Bed Pickup. 
Runs good, tags A  sticker. $800.00. 
Call 364-7760. 34554

1978 Dodge Automatic-8 Cyl. 
Mini-Motor home. Fully equipt, 
s le e p s  4 . $ 4 9 9 5 .0 0 . A /C , 
Refrigerator, Stove. No power 
plant Call 364-7280. 34558

For Sale: 1956 Ford Pickup, 
1946 Willys Jeep, 1952-5 Win
dow Chev. Pickup, 1978 Colem
an popup camper, good condi
tion, 1992 Ford Ranger Pickup, 
low miles, great condition. 
Contact Bill or Brenda, 364- 
5330.

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave.- 364-3565

OVERSTOCKED 
ON HOMES!

All slnglewldes, double & 
triplewides reduced. Cell for floor 

plans & prices. FREE 
Delivery A set-up.

wtwood )
H O M E / C E N T E R

i & m r m i 'i i M -m
800/867-5639. DL 366

PLEASE CALL
and talk to us about a good 
precon yard ready for cattle in 
the Hereford Area (lot of area 
available for expansion), one in 
the Dimmitt area (both well- 
equipped - one with home), and 
other farms and ranches in the 
tri-state area.
TO SETTLE ESTATE - BAI
LEY CO. -two good 1/4’s, one 
with irrigation, one on pavement, 
good allo tm ents - DEAF 
SMITH CO. - 544 acres, one 
sprinkler, good house, on pave
m ent allotments.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night

Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc
BUICK ■ PONTIAC ■ GMC

t  SAVE MORE! J
— Cad or come by for a quote.— O r

Corner of Hey. 60! M ite  • Hereford, h m  • 806-3644990 
Eiml.* stogcirr@rtt.net

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

House for Sale: 411 Elm. 3 BR, 2 
bath, large storage building. Would 
consider owner financing, also 
commercial lo t 310 Mcl 
Make an offer. 364-5477. 342

For Sale: l b  be moved. One BR 
modern house in good condition. 
Fixed for washer A  dryer, central 
air A  heat. Call 276-5363 or 
363-6357. 34393

For Sale: 3 BR/2 bath Mobile 
Home. I can get you financing. Call 
364-2060 days A  364-1310 nights. 
_________________________34493

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
Land NE edge of HEREFORD, 
Ave. "K". Approximately 130 
acres (1) irrigation well. WILL 
FINANCE. For information call 
Mr. Dixon. Dallas (972) 239- 
7708.________________________

$500.00 REBATES. O n  be used 
for down payment on Select 
Models. Hurry, only good till 
end of June, Oakwood Homes. 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. Amaril
lo. Tx. 79107.1-800-372-1491.

Single Parent Program... 
Special Financing

O n Nmv Mobte * C a l QafcMOOCf 
Homes Open Sundays 

1-800-372-1491

5. H O M E S  FOR R E N T

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots. 
F0BBEMT

Office Space - 4 1 5  N. Main 
421 N. Main - Retail Space 

FOR LEASE
Warehouse, dock high,

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 
364 3937 (Homo)

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water

Gardens. 1 S T

RwlbnadshoomsA>*jqit>u 
teffeteons lor 1.2, k  4 Udine. CALL 

DaMw Jar* TODAY fwHwmelon ft 
(freedom . 12 5cm (006)3644661 

Eqref Opportune^

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
w ater, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts . av a ilab le . A pp lica tion  
required. $170 security deposit. 
Water A  Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

For Rent: 1 BR Apartment. $200 a 
month. No smoking or Drinking. 
364-2179. 34251

Efficiency Apartment for rent, 1 
person, $170.00, furnished. Pay 
your own biUs except $18.00 on 
water bill. Call 363-6569. 34358

For Rent: 4 BR, 2 Bath, W/D 
hookups. 200 Bennett, $375 a 
month plus deposit 364-4908.

34404

a  H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R-N.’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or caU 364-7113. 33472

STUDENT WORK PROGRAM: 16 
positions available locally, FT/PT, 
Up to $9.65 Flexible Schedules 
Scholarships A  internships possible. 
Conditions apply. No exi 
required. Interview in 
work in HEREFORD. Call btw 9-6 
M-Fri. 358-2559 34060

xperience
Amarillo

For Rent: Duplex’s, two or three 
bedrooms, with garage. New 
appliances, paint, carpet, very nice.t 
No pets, PLEASE. Call 806 
267-2602. ^  34473

FOR LEASE: Nice office space and 
warehouse space for lease. Office 
has kitchenette and some furniture. 
Will rent together or separate. Call 
364-0160, Dorman, Aprile or 
Denny or come by Custom Cleaners 
at 904 Lee S t  34489

For Rent Mobilehome, $300 month 
+ $50 deposit BiUs paid. No more 
than 2 small children. No Pets. 
364-4694. 34545

For Rent: 2 BR, 2 B ath, 
Mobilehome. Fenced yard, 824 
South McKinley. 364-7603.

34548

6. W A N T E D

FOR RENT Professional office 
building (Downtown). Secretary A  
Office Equipment provided. Call 
364-1310 weekends A  nights and 
364-2060 days. 34313

Nazarene Christian Academy is 
accepting applications for part-time 
music teacher, part-time junior high 
boys coach, and elem entary 
teaching positions for the 1997-98 
school year. Certification required. 
CaU 364-1697. 34215

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides 
and CNA’s. Opening for weekend 
RN. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34525

DRIVERS-0/O’S, with Equipment 
National Carriers, Inc. a refrigerated 
carrier, is looking for quality QA)’s 
to run 48 states A  Canada. Max. 
empty weight 19k Ibs.leasing bonus. 
CaU today! 800-728-9128. 34536

A pplic a tio n s  fo r EN G LISH  
TEACHER position available at 
C O M M U N IT Y  C H R IS T IA N
SCH O O L. 806-364 -8867  or 
806-364-1810. Jan Wilks. 34543

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l  p ro ce ss in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 E x t 1241. 34546

Service Technician needed at John 
Deere Dealership in Tulia. Contact 
Steve at Briscoe Implement, 
995-4065 or 800-749-4955. 34550

SENIOR DRAFTPERSON: At least 
5 yr drafting experience using auto 
cad. At least 5 yr experience wth a 
metal product fabrication company. 
Great benefits. $9.50 to $11.50 Hr 
DOE. Call Danny Miller for 
i n f o r m a t i o n .  
1-800-272-8612/Hcreford, Tx.

34556

FITTER/WELDER: Shop Layot 
Blueprint Reading, Mig A  Sin 
Welding, must pass welding to 
$8.50 to$11.00 starting. Call Dam 
Miller. ^00-272-8612 - Herefa 
Tx. 3455

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
seeking - Secretary/Receptiomst. 
Must have good people skills, 
computer skills and telephone 
skills. Job includes producing 
weekly church new sletter, 
updating attendance and mem
bership records, correspondence 
and assigned work of two staff 
members. 35 hours per week. 
Call church at 364-06% for 
details.

Al m l estate adwrttead herein to wbtect to ft* Fsdsiel Ftar Housing Act, which mahss 
loadwsrttes any pssfsiencs, Imitation or dbcrtmlnallon besad on me, color, wft̂ oo, m  

or rational origin, or Intention to make ary sudi prstorsnest, kmltaOans

Stats tows of foiM (tecrimlnetlon In ths sals, rsntal or atfcsrttalng of nal estate based 
on factors to addition to t o n  protected inter federal tow. We wfi not knowtnafy accept any 

which to violation of f a  tew. Al persons art hereby Wormed that aladverttakiB for real are wialteWe on an acyl opportunity hate.

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments 300 block 
West 2nd. 364 ™*> 920

W riting Want A d s  that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-H iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent ot classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

—U se key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
m i Icage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

—Don't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best tim es to reach you. m

I

mailto:stogcirr@rtt.net
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S iM »• is lookini

people viho desire career opportunities 
w ith potential for grow * and prom otions.
PSF ate pork productiott ̂ ompany ' ®
located b  the T6& s Panhandle.

We offer excellent benefits, includin 
life insurance, 401k, paid V is io n s  i  
bonuses.

For more information contact ; ■ * .fe ,v '. ’ > _
PREMIUM STANDARDFARMS 

HCR 3 BOX 322 
DAL HART. TX 79022’^ •! 

806-3” -'i-S9 
EOE

JOBLINE-806-377-6300 for specific jobs

9. C H I L D C A R E

Resuming Child Care Business, IS 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

INGS 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
ZStakldQw m L
•QualitkdSta/E

Monday - Friday 
6.00 am - 6.00 pm  
Drop-ins Wdeotm

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR
atisuaMm

r
Offering an 

excelent 
program of 

teaming and 
care for your 
chldren 0-121
•ateUMnMd

Abo -SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
The world’s most widely dis

tributed book Is the Bible, which 
has been translated into 318 lan
guages and portions of It Into 
1,828 languages.

S ch labsIS  ■ 
Hysinger m J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COM M OOtT> SERVICES

15 0 0 W est Park A venue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

W  fV
iK fin g  D a y  A fter S  3 0  P .M  
xm m o tay  U pdate

Prices affective: « *-*.*-.* **
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Good News Stampede: Avenue 
Baptist Church, 130 N. 25 Mile 
Ave. V a c a tio n  Bible School-ages 4 
years through 6th grade, June 23 
through June 27 ,7  to 9 p jn ., FREE.

34326

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm atio n , ca ll 289-3831 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy. scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Q u d H y  
Motorola 
Pagers!

T j t j j j Z  
M ICKS
CommunkoHons

odMdonof
HICKS WEH SERVICE, NC.

608 N. 25 Mile Avenue

364-5090

/11

rvice
pplies
grades

CS
Call Us Today 

For Your

Home Insurance 
Needs!

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery.' 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. • 31383

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
6-21 CRYPTOQUOTE

T Q Y T P Q F W  Z D  F N P  G Q M Z F

Y G  B K O Y Q ;  T Q Y T P Q F W  Z D

C P D Z Q K O B P ;  Z F  Z D  F N P

T Y D Z F Z J P  A Y Y C  Z U  F N P

X Y Q B C .  — K O Q K N K V  B Z U H Y B U  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C r y p to q u o te :  A PESSIMIST 

IS A MAN W H O , GIVEN THE CH OICE OF 
TW O EVILS, CHOOSES BOTH.—ANONYMOUS

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd, The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34133

Transmission overhauls, Domestic 
and Inports. Call 364-0852. 
Reparaciones de Transmissiones, 
Domesticos y Inportados. 34429

APPLIANCE REPAIR: Repair on 
washers, dryers, refrigerators and 
A/C Units. Most major brands. Call 
Victor D. Alonzo at 3 64-8805.

34553

PAUL 
BLAKE

ROOFING
ALLTYPEf OF

RESIDENTIAL A COMMERCIAL ROOFM8
UCSttEO A BONDED FOR CUSTOMS' PROTECTION 

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

O wi 2 0 1futm y tp e ttitfi

LEG AL PROPOSAL NOTICE

Tilt dojrd jf Tr.uwi of (he .Wreford lnd*prndwt School Diunct will reck* imM propotah

BREAD

bjfeJ jKcpouls r*ri*t

itt w U itfbmi;r*d tit:

BREAD PROPOSAL

OMfittEVAH 
1300 tr WCE WECTCt 

UrthrJ in khool Oiwrirt
601 F iHlblMMi 
iWjrd, tf,»WW4S

rrgpou!. will b» *<ftv«d 4( th* j c addrtu jut,! IC:00 J.m. local iinw. Ju.M 30, 1997 at wh<k time they will b( publicly :prr*d 
bu (Hit vtd (per Tuai Educaf-oii Agency i«t«n 3.2.3 2. StiM bid Propetalj). N*|9tiarioni with each bidder wifl be uhidulH 
cn anjsn««d tuu.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY M ARKE0 IN  THE LO W ER  LEFT CORNER.

BREAD PROPOSAL
Propnvil Caning: june 30,1997 

13 00 a.m.

Tbe OiKnci through ,t\dufy auth#f,ied unttirjied officiali, -twfvei the right re reject any, part of an; or all pro poult, to xerpt 
anj prspoul dteroed mofl ad<ant.igaout ro the Hereford l.J 0. aid fo waiee any informalities in bidding.

for a tepy jf the proposal specification, plea* cjntxt CHRiSfifoL CVAltS. fOOO StRVICf OHKTOH, Hertford Independent School 
D.itikt, Hereford, fnas

800-244-3940
m * m cFom  m m . eiianw. n

'ANY 0T1CR DEAL IS NO BIG OEM.'

I R E /
P r e g n a n c y  T e a t
\mOnpaCnlHJI orrW C W

Problem Pregnancy Center 
50 5  E. Park Am . I

LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

I lie Hoard of Trustees of ilte Meiefard Independent School DKtrtct Vvill receive sealed 
ptoposjls on;

XEROGRAPHIC PAPER

Sealed ptoposals marked:

PROPOSAL # 97 07 -09  Xerographic Paper 

are to be submitted to:

Don Mhichew 
fSusIness Manager

Hereford Independent School District 
601 M. 23  Miie Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79043

Proposals will be received at the above address until 2 0 0  p m  local time, July 9. 
1997 at which time they wiH be publicly opened but not read fper Texas Education 
Agency section 3.2.3 2. Sealed Proposal*). Negotiations with each bidder wHI be 
scheduled on an as need basis.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY MARKED IN THE 
LOWER LEFT CORNER.

9 7 - 0 7 0 9  -Xerographic PAPER 
Proposal Opening: July 9, 1997 

2 0 0  p m

The District titrough its duly authorized constituted officials, reserves the right to 
refect any, part of any or aR proposals, to accept any proposal deemed most 
advantageous to tite Hereford LSD. and to waive any informalities in biddktg.

Tor a copy of the proposal specification, please contact Don liinchew. Business 
Mdhagar, Hereford Intkpeitdent School District Hereford Texas. ^ _________ •

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30* or 40* Rows 

Call Roy O'Brien 265-3247

I use y o u r  
c lass i f ied  
sec t ion  to

Why Advertising 
Works!

People still need and w ant 
goods and services and w ill 

spend money fo r them . 
There is plenty of business 

out there. Your com petitors  
w ill be bidding fo r the ir 

share and yours.
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[ REAL ESTATE
H IN T S  FO R  H O M E O W N E R S

*OPEN HOUSE *
SUM DAY, JU N E  2 2  • 2:00  PM  T O  5 :00  PM

Cml ftw I tfklt XtMHf
TWtnyConkr.___ 384-7829

e g
W ife f r r t  frrr I r f i tf r  Tfff iffgg 

Tiffany Conhr.— J 64-7829

Hortanck E$taekLJ64~7246

—

Mud see! Step-down den, nice sire dining area, good size kitchen, 
large master, many extras, 1,800+ sq.fl.

s q jt Sprawong 2 acre tract with more available. 
4 bdim , 3 baths, formal living and dining rooms, largo basement, 

mm hardwood floors, professTonaiy decorated. Office, study, 
convection/microwave in kitchen, landscaped. Interesting paint 

finishes on interior rooms. $148,500.
C o l l  2 3 9 - 5 3 3 1

r f C i c  w aning
vourcaBK?

COiaiERCtAL PROPERTIES-on
West Hwy. 60! Call for detailstl
27 ACRES-EAST OF AIRPORT -
Will go V. A.
20ACRES-QN SOUTH 385- Has 
its own wedll
•HEY COWBOYS!- - 6 acres on 
Harrison Hwy. Has a roping arena! 
Metre open Monday 
dayI

364*4670
HENRY C. RED *3644666 
JU8TM McBRDE • 3644798 
FREDOE SAVAGE *28*6831 
GUY BRYANT* 28*6668

d o
TheTardy

803 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, T*. 79045

364-4561

Insurance &HReal Estate
Glenda Kcenaa..364 3140 

Denise Tad, GRI ...363 1002 
Betty Gilbert, GRI...364 4950

NEW LISTINGS

2 STORY wfth master bdm., M l bath and siting area upstairs wfth deck 
overlooking a nice backyard Enclosed patio with buik-in gas gril.

This Fence Doesnl 
Need Whitewashing

The seemingly unending need for 
whitewashing and mending of conven
tional wood fences has motivated many 
property owners to give up on them. 
They just don’t have the leisure time 
to play Tom Sawyer anymore.

Traditional whitewashed, wood-picket 
fences solve plenty of problems but 
they create problems, too. Fortunately, 
it's not necessary to give up on picket 
fences. They can be made of alterna
tive materials such as vinyl, which is 
much more sensible and not such a 
drain on your weekends.
The Trouble with Wood

In some areas, almost as soon as the 
fence is installed it starts coming apart, 
as if nature somehow abhors fences. 
The real trouble with fences is that 
wood just isn’t up to the task. As the 
wind blows against the fence, the long 
planks act like levers, loosening and 
fatiguing whatever fasteners hold the 
planks to the posts. The wood splits 
along the grains. Holes enlarge. Nails 
rust. Sooner or later one or more of 
the planks or pickets come loose, neces
sitating another round of fence mend
ing.

Also, because wood doesn’t weather 
very well, it frequently needs to be 
“whitewashed’’ or painted. Unfortunate
ly, this is a labor intensive activity and, 
unless you have the genius of Tom 
Sawyer, it can be expensive.
Today's Tom Sawyer 

Perhaps whitewashing wooden fences 
appeals to some sense of the innate 
value of hard work, or the need to keep 
young people busy. But let’s face it. 
Times have changed. It just doesn’t 
make sense to be spending leisure time 
painting fences. And, as every parent 
knows, the x-, y- and z-generations have 
better things to do than whitewash 
fences. Even Tom would have a tough 
time getting them to take off their in
line skates or walk away from their 3D 
video-game design platforms to volun
tarily whitewash a fence.

Why not get a fence that doesn’t need 
painting? Even if you might liken your
self to a modern-day Tom Sawyer, truth 
be told, wood fences should not be seen 
as a human-resource challenge. They 
are an annoyance to all parties con
cerned. Unlike Tom Sawyer, you will 
wind up paying someone else, or else 
painting and mending them yourself.

Just as you begin to appreciate a per
fectly-aligned, whitewashed, wood- 
picket fence that gracefully marks the

boundaries of the landscape, one sec
tion or another falls apart and needs 
mending. Of course, there’s never 
enough “spare-time” for this extra 
chore, and the fence becomes a pesky 
eyesore until there is enough time.
A Welcome Relief

Plastics are ideally suited for certain 
purposes — including fences — and 
polyvinyl chloride (or vinyl, for short) 
tops the list of plastics with properties 
appropriate for fences. A fence should 
stand up to bugs, bacteria, mildew, fungi 
and other organic processes of rot and 
decay. Vinyl clearly stands up where 
wood doesn’t.

While a fence could be made of wood, 
stone or metal, for most landscapes 
and applications, a vinyl fence offers 
decided advantages in terms of dura
bility, superb appearance and low main
tenance costs (that is, low long-term 
costs).
Vinyl Is Final

Once a vinyl fence is installed, it offers 
a trouble-free performance for practi
cally as long as the owner lives and 
beyond. A vinyl fence is a good exam
ple of the appropriate application of 
technology — something that would sat
isfy even Tom Sawyer.

Kroy Building Products has been mak 
ing vinyl products for residential, com 
mercial, security and agricultural appli 
cations for over forty years. If there is 
a vinyl fence in your future, most likely 
Kroy makes i t

To learn more about modern fencing 
materials, including styles and prop
erties of vinyl fences, write to obtain 
a fact-filled brochure. Send fifty cents 
along with a stamped, self-addressed, 
business-sized envelope to Kroy 
Building Products, P.O. Box 309-HP, 
York, NE 68467. ##»

* * * * * * * * * *

Preferred
M ortgage
Services

2 0 5  W . 4 t h  S u i t e  1 0 2  
3 6 4 - 2 0 6 0

Lei us finance your new home! 
Free Pre-Approvals

* * * * * * * * * *

MARK TYLER REALTORS
1100 W . SW T 00 -  001-0100

[MLS CUD M arn T y le r 364-7 129 EED  
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918

COM MERCIAL PROPERTY- Located near intersection of Hwy. 
60 & Hwy. 385. 3 doing rooms, large kitchen. AH equipment 
owned by softer wfl go with sale. $225,000.
321CTAR  - 4 bdrm.. 3 M balhs. den & dining room combination. 
Large master bdrm. Large pantry. Lots of storage. Beautiful 
backyard.
102 M  Do u g l a s . 3 bdnm., 3 baths, 2 car garage, central heat 
& air. Indoor swimming pool, great family home!
415 AVENUE C - 3 bdrm., one bath, $25,000.
116RANGER-3 b d m , 1*  bath, large home. $40,000. 
OW NER FINANCING - by broker, 2 bdrm., $20,000 
OW NER FINANCING - Four-plex, $22,000.
2 MOBILE HOMES A LOT - $15,000.
244 ELM - 4 bdrm., 2 baths. Completely redone. New carpet 
throughout Beautiful backyard. Storage buftding. $64,000.

NEW
LISTING!

115 Ranger
NEW UST1IG - Shaip 2 bdrm. vwth formal dking room, don and 
varynbehoMubiamaftichIncludeshoMub. Thebackyadhas 

a nioe shop and 2 storage shads. Kkcben has nice kichervaida nios shop and 2 storage sheds.
applanoss.

103 S u n s e t
Laige 2 befcm. with extra largo master bath that has whkfcool and 
separate shower. Very nice potto wfth buR-in grift, and attached 

apartment In rear, /tortw i O w h> Tref

T h e T a r d y  
-  a r r

8 0 3  W. 1 st
P.O . D raw er 1151
Hereford. Tx. 79045

364-4561

Insurance Estate
G lenda K eenan...364-3140 

D enise Teel. GRI...363-1002 
Betty G ilbert, GRI...364-4950

110 O ak
Totally redecorated, new carpet, wal̂ eper, plus extras, Nke finished 

basement, garden room with hot-tub. Large covered patio. 
Must seel

2019 Plains
Completely up-dated and decorated; tile-marble, appliances. 4 

bdrm., piua basement. This it a great home!

105 Nueces
Owner lowered price. Great location. Great arrangement, large 

dsn, basement, isolated master bdrm.
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MUCH MORE!! ^
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By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndicate

Emmy wkwwr Klrstle Alloy (Chooro) roturno to NBC’s Th r 
# t a sitcom about a businesswoman with a successful 

i notable for Its <

Competing for a slice of an ever- 
shrinking viewership pie, all four major 
networks have lined up a fall roster of 
shows that are high in familiarity and 
low in risk.

Complex dramas about the nature of 
good and evil (£Z Streets. American 
Gothic)? Forget ’em. Cops shows and 
workplace sitcoms? Oh, you betcha.

Over at the top-rated Peacock net
work, NBC has awarded its coveted Se
infeld-ER  hammock to  Veronica's 
Closet, the season’s most anticipated 
new sitcom , from the creators of 
Friends. Triple Emmy winner Kirstie 
Alley (Cheers) stars as a woman whose 
booming intim ate-apparel line has 
made her the Queen of Romance. Her 
splendid supporting cast includes 
Jamey Sheridan (Chicago Hope) and 
Wallace Langham (Phil on The Larry 
Sanders Show).

Among other NBC sitcoms: The Tony 
Danza Show, with its namesake star 
playing a divorced sports writer named 
-  oh. guess; Fred Savage grown out of 
his “wonder years” into the reality of 
Working, Union Square, an ensemble 
show set in a New York diner; comic 
Royale Watkins in Built to Last, which 
isn’t; and Jenny, as in McCarthy, con
signed to a deadly Sunday slot

Bruce Greenwood stars in Sleepwalk
ers. a new NBC “thriHogy" entry about 
a team that can infiltrate dreams, while 
Ice-T stars in Players, a ‘90s take on 
The Mod Squad.

Snug in second place, CBS has or
dered only six new shows, plus a news
magazine with Bryant Gumbel. Bob 
Newhart and Judd Hirsch star as in
laws in George A Leo, while Bronson 
Pinchot returns as a zany space alien 
named Mork -  oops, Meego. A Tony 
winner makes his sitcom debut in The

Gregory Hines Show.
Fittingly playing an ex-cop, red-faced 

redhead David Caruso (NYPD Blue) re
turns to the small screen in Michael 
Hayes, and Danny Aiello stars as a pri
vate eye in Dellaventura. Cop show 
Brooklyn South  is one of two new 
Steven Bochco series.

Mired in third place, an embarrassed 
ABC is looking to heaven for help. In 
addition to last spring’s surprise sitcom 
hit Soul Man. the network has added 
two new shows with celestial themes: 
Teen Angel, about a youth returning to 
earth to advise hjs best buddy, and 
Nothing Sacred with Kevin Anderson 
as a priest.

Among the eight other new shows 
ABC has on order, the network seems 
high on Dharma A Greg, about newly
weds and dueling in-laws, starring Jen
na Elfman (Townies) with Mimi Ken
nedy and Susan Sullivan as the moms.

Also, look for Timecop. based on the 
action movie; Over the Top, with Tim 
Curry and Annie Potts as dueling exes; 
Hiller A Oilier with Kevin Nealon and 
Richard Lewis as sitcom writers; an 
American version of England’s brilliant 
Cracker, with Robert Pastorelli subbing 
for Robbie Coltrane; Genie, a teen sit
com; C l6: FBI. an Eric Roberts-D.B. 
Sweeney action series; and Bochco's 
Total Security with James Belushi.

New Fox entertainment honcho Peter 
Roth unveils his first fall season with 
two prize dramas. Ally McBeal, a court
room drama from David E. Kelley 
(Picket Fences), and The Visitor, a sci- 
fi entry from Roland Emmerich and 
Dean Devlin (Independence Day). 
Comic Damon Wayans goes dramatic 
in 413 Hope St.

Two sitcoms. Between Brothers and 
the flashback-heavy Rewind, look like 
standard Fox fodder, but Roth can re
lax: Whatever he puts on will be better 
than last fall on his network.

H A M B  j U I M U l l  £O B c  CHANNELS
—

2 -  WSNEY
3 -  LOCAL
4 -  KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5 -  KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6 - -WTBS. ATLANTA
7 -  KVII (ABC). AMARILLO
8 - TBN
9 - -WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPANII
1 3 -  KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
1 5 - CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 -  SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 -  HB0
21-  CINEMAX
22-  CNBC
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVES

24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 - HEADUNE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32-  USA
3 3 - UNMSION
34- -CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
3 7 - THEHBTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - ODYSSEY
39- -QVC •
40- ESPN2 
41 -MTV
4 2 - VH-1
43- GALAViSION





Entertainm ent -  The Hereford Brand, J

*  J u n e  2 2 -2 8  *  ^
ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
Summer's here, and the living is easy 
this week, Aries. The sunshine and 
warm temperatures put you in a great 
mood that carries over into everything 
that you do, from your career to your 
family life. Your happiness is conta
gious. and those around you will be 
“infected." Capricorn and Pisces play 
imoortant roles.
TAURUS -  A pril 21/May 21
You get a little hot under the collar at 
work this week as a project you've 
been working on runs into problems. If 
you remain calm and collected, you 
can come up with a solution. A loved 
one is there to offer suggestions and 
listen to you vent This will make your 
relationship stronger.
GEM INI -  M ay 22/June 21
The workweek flies by, Gemini. You 
have a lot of work to do. but it doesn't 
overwhelm you. You actually enjoy it. 
Family, on the other hand, will try your 
patience. Everyone calls on you for 
advice and assistance. Don't get angry. 
You have to remember that these peo- 

have been there for you. 
>playsarole.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A superior at work trusts you with con
fidential information. This confidence 
means that the higher-ups trust and 
respect you. Don’t let them down by 
spreading rumors. A person from your 
past returns for a visit and wants to 
rekindle an old flame. Think about 
what happened before. Do you want 
history to repeat itself?
L E O -Ju ly  23/August 23 
Work is hectic this week, Leo, but you 
can handle it if you focus on the tasks 
at hand. However, loved ones are wor
ried about you, because you don’t 
seem like yourself. Instead of being 
outgoing, you're acting shy. Don't let 
their concern make you self-conscious. 
You just need a little time to think.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Scpt 22 
Your dependable nature won't fail you 
this week, which is a relief. You have a 
lot of appointments to keep, and a lot of 
people are counting on you. Don't get 
overwhelmed. A family member turns 
to you for advice. Make time for him or 
her, because he or she really needs you. 
Scorpio plays an important role.

pie always 
Leo plays a i

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
You have to male a crucial decision at 
work this week. Don’t be rash; think 
about all of the pros and cons first Ask 
for advice if you’re not sure of what to 
do. That special someone is there for 
you. Don’t let work’s pressure keep 
you from developing your relationship.
SCORPIO -  O ct 24/Nov 22
You must be determined this week. 
Scorpio, because you're faced with a 
lot of distractions. Get your priorities 
in order, and set an agenda for your
self. It is the only way to get anything 
done. A close .friend needs vou to be 
there for him or her. Don’t let him or 
her down.

SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2VDec 21
Don’t go off on tangents at work this 
week. A lot of people are depending 
on you to complete your work. Keep 
your shoulder to the wheel — and 
your mouth closed! Your input will be 
needed for a family get-together. Help 
as much as you can. Gemini and 
Cancer play important roles.
CA PRICO RN -D ec 22/Jan 20
That stubborn streak of yours won’t 
serve you well this week. Let your 
understanding side shine through if 

want to accomplish anything. A 
1 one asks you a probing question. 

You can’t avoid it. so just tell the 
truth. A secret admirer reveals his or 
her identity. It may shock you.

AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
With so much going on at work, it is 
hard for you not to overanalyze the sit
uation. However, it is in your best 
interest to stay out of it and just do 
your own job —  even if people try to 
drag you into the middle of the prob
lem. Loved ooes need your support 
this week. Taurus plays a role. 
PISCES -  Feb 19/M arch 28 
It's time to make vour move at work. 
You sec the perfect opportunity to 
show your talent, and you have to take 
it. Don’t worry — it will get you 
noticed. A close friend introduces you

you w 
loved)

♦  ★

to someone with a lot of influence in 
your career field. Don’t be shy. It’s 
always good to have connections.

L e A n n
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Black alls tad In Bis saddle aa a photographer who finds 
ranch foreman (Bruce Greenwood) while trying to 

in Oazzfc, airing Sunday and Tusaday on CBS.
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Ray Harryhausen & spoosl rt- 
‘ ol Greek hero 

quest to *rin Andromada'a bend 
230. 0  June 27 7pm.

1(1898) tfdW tlsAf

experimental drug M i  
ence of laboratory ark 
June 22 118BL

.100

(CC) fcoa

last *  (1981) 0 8 8 8 8  •merit Jml
n  artists' colony In Peris forms the 
rtorW etoieofetoiietotolr. 1 3 0 .0

l ie  releddn enee un emptoedo y eu lele 
eedelerloie deepukedequeunoeeduceale 
eapoee del otro. 230 0  June 2 8 11pm.

The Cempenlen * * »  (1994) Kritayo Mood*
I Am Astihnlrl al An anoroto oeve*ops a  oeadty 

when 9 lonely novekat pro- 
iktoeot as her human lower. (In Stereo) 

(C C ) 230 0  June 2 4 11am.

The Counterfeit Contoeea(1994) TaeLtoeiOW 
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IN F O C U S  >
M a rtta a  N e w U h w  take* a place

courtside as analyst for Wimbledon 
Tennis. HBO begins coverage of the 
event Monday. Jane 23.

Navratilova, who captured six 
straight Wimbledon titles and nine 
overall, is joined by Billie Jean King 
and M ay CariHo. who calls the play- 
by-play. Commentator Barry Mac Kay 
and John Lloyd also are on hand to 
call the singles action.

Richard Krajicek and Steffi Graf, the 
1996 singles champions, are scheduled 
to defend their title*.

W m

Gabriel ft I H i-0
l IM ilo Pnsooo em

barks on Mo honeymoon, a vacationing Dai- 
zM  finds ramanoe el a Inandaly troubled 
country estate.2 0 0 .0 June 84 Spot, 12am.

Ths pem  ftuetore + + +  W (1955) fttAad Todd, 
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»wNeziw«rmacMnebyeHecu8ngaconsi8- 
cated plan to destroy tie  Ruhr dam. £ 0 0 .0  
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i deserted by her f
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engsroue Femets * «  (1931) I 
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policeman in hopes ot retrieving money toe 
late officer stole. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00. 0  
June 29103 0am.

i as a newspaper reporter 130.

Davy Crockett, Indian Seoul we (1950) Gsey* 
Monigomety. B n » A w . The lamouo frontiers
man s nephew tries to uncover toe m y who 

i train to hooMo Intfiens.
1:30.

HIGHLIGHTS

into his “Savaga Gardan" In National Ge
ographic Explorer. Ths “natural history comedy” premieres Sunday on 
TBS.

‘Savage Garden’ is 
no place for the squeamish

By Suzanne GHI
eTVData Features Syntficato

Don't bother packing a picnic to cat 
while watching “Savage Garden” on 
National Geographic Explorer this 
week. You won't be hungry.

The stunning photography of com
mon garden insects and small animals 
is up close and in your face -  and it 
acts as a natural appetite suppressant.

Billed as a “natural history comedy.” 
the film combines lighthearted garden
ing sequences featuring narrator Leslie 
Nielsen with close-up nature photogra
phy of fire ants, shrews, beetles, hats 
and other denizens of the (lower bed. 
It airs Sunday. June 22. on TBS.

As Nielsen's character observes, a 
man's home may be his castle, but it’s 
a jungle out there in the backyard. 
Life and-dearth encounters occur hour
ly. from the acorns to the zinnias, on a 
rosebush, under a tomato plant and 
through the very air.

The delightfully (and mercifully) fun
ny script, by producer John Rubin, it 
soaked with puns of the verminous 
Icinrl

Director Chase Newhart even drops in

a Naked Gun-style sight gag for fun.
National G eographic  c inem a

tographers George and Kathleen 
Dodge painstakingly filmed nature's 
drama: a jumping spider's attack on a 
bee. an acom weevil breaking a three- 
year fast, a black widow spider laying 
her eggs, shrew turf wars, a high-speed 
chase involving a praying mantis and a 
hungry hat. and lots of mating.

The fruits of their labor are several 
photographic firsts, such as a shot of a 
desperate daddy longlegs losing a limb 
to  a tenacious tiger beetle. The 
Dodges' work includes visual humor, 
too. Their herb-garden graveyard is es
pecially witty.

Skillful editing brings all this togeth
er with scenes of Nielsen watering the 
daisies or tasting a cherry tomato (hon
estly. how can he?) in the 3.5-acre Vir
ginia garden of landscape designer (X- 
wen Woodier.

So weary cooks should take note and 
tune in, secure in the knowledge that 
no one in the family will ask. “When’s 
dinner?” while the burying beetles are 
embalming the shrew with their sa
liva.



Mod*: Th* Shaggy Dog EdBtqhy Jr. (*8) Mod*: Th* Utfy Dachshund ^WwWi w onw y uncn
|Em Tonight IlM -You (:38) Tonight Shorn

Lo* Angela* Sparta 1  Utah Stem

^  h nnharft i i 1/Dwnwnwg IQ l m m wwm JU iia  noperis. f t  r t n |vO>IIMwy
Mod*: A Boy CaSad Hat* Scoff Caan W |(: 10) Mo via BravahaartAferfGibson W

of Allair* j 1928) »*W |(:45)Movto : Mato and Famato (1919) ThomuMeighan
Today's Country

|FOXSport*

Die Hard **★  V4 (1B88) flruo* MMs I ____
A  |M #rt officer's dak to raMomto to inter
rupted by e tonottat invaston of hto eetranged 
wife's office bidding. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. 
•  June 22 4:30pm; 23 12:30pm.

Eocape Mo Nmmr **  (1347) ErrafRpn Ms Lupino. 
A  struggling composer's Infatuation with a 
wealthy woman threatens to break apart hto 
family. 2:00. •  June 23 3pm.

/toetaf fiooto. A housewife loams that her beet 
Mend led a secret double life as she probes 
Me woman's sudden dtoappeerance. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  June 2 3 10:30am.

Doe'a Beet Friend (1007) fUmdMkMgm. M m  
ZokMn A  boy atoo can tofc wkh ontorato joins 
forces with hto grandparents'barnyard men
agerie to save their term. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
June 22 Opes.

Executor* Action** (1973) fertlanoMtor; Roto*
-- lirhhm l m*— Innlerss fc-l__ ,,,1ft, «L-tl_n_riarcnivai fiiiti vooiciyO uionos wfliFi iicuori 

in this hypothetical account of a conspiracy to 
assassinate Kennedy. 2*0. •  June 23 
12am.

u  r e a r  uesy  inuw ou t n s  two lugnives w no aru
BCddontaNy frozun for 29 yffiars In LMo for Dtnnor. Th# 1991 drama airs

H ie  Dana Force * *  (1086) Chick Nook, fee 
M odi An ate  and terrorist squadron to caked 
Into action after Arab gunmen akwack an 
American )etan route toRome. 2:30. •  June 
22 3pm.

Don't Go Neertfw Water **H (1957) Gfew/od
Oh Scats The commander ol a Naval public- 
relations unit has trouble keeping hto outfit ol 
" * “ ■ together on a Pacific island. :30. •
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El Dfe de fee AfeaAfts i 3 Mono Zacs.,
Chain. Un arquNecto secuestra a to mujer de 
uno de toe irabajadore* de to obra qua 41 
encabeza. 2:00. •  June 22 3pm.

TV  PIPELINE
*  «  «M » I___« —oy  i ayior iwicnaeis

OTVData Features Syndicate

Q : W e en joyed  w atching Ju st 
Shoot Me, starring Laura San Gia
como and David Spade, this spring. 
It was on for a few weeks, then dis
appeared. W ill it be back next sea
son? -K .U  Danville, Va.

A: NBC ordered a handful of test 
episodes of such shows as Just Shoot 
Me and Fired Up to see how audiences 
would respond to them. Both -  as well 
as The Naked Truth -  did well enough 
to merit slots on the network’s fall 
schedule.

In fact. NBC is so high on Just Shoot 
Me, it gave the sitcom a coveted time 
slot: following the Emmy-winning 
Frasier. That puts San G iacom o. 
Spade and the other members of the 
cast in a posh Tuesday night sitcom 
lineup that includes Mad About You 
and News Radio.

Q: What was the order of hosts on 
NEC’s The Tonight Show? -A  read
er in Florida.

A: Steve Allen hosted the original 
Tonight, which began in June 1953 as 
a local program on NBC’s flagship 
station. WNBT-TV, in New York and 
moved to the network 15 months later. 
Allen, who left the show in early 1957. 
split his host chores with Emie Kovacs 
during the last weeks of his tenure.

NBC then tried Tonight! America Af
ter Dark, a news-dominated show 
hosted by Jack Lescoulie. which lasted 
six months, at which point Jack Paar 
took over The Tonight Show in more 
or less the same format that exists to
day. His stormy late-night reign lasted 
until March 30. 1962.

NBC had its eye on a young comic 
named Johnny Carson, who w asn't 
available until the following October 
because he was under contract with 
ABC.

NBC filled the weeks in between 
with guest hosts such as Art Linkletter.

June 24
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losya-Uvae tuntOmWmM |4-«W 4o"W __________ 1It _________________ I Oprah WtoBsy Nans i : a

^  ii H + .'f ' i f .  F” T- T ll i  i " ' ,p ,W [ 4  11 Craotorss [Magic Bus 1
1(12*1) M o d u li*  Bast at Duse (1938) 1IffitoMtowss Iftoitotonss |Loonsy |Brady VMiOi Tn rit tiff [ttarail Ba> |
1 »--------1
l g g y j r __ 1OaoUfetoUsa Osnsral HoapfW -it"-*. ‘ 1 Extra Rosto O'OonnsH N u n r a n

Strssts of San Francisco Baauty aid a *  Bros! [Bsvsrty HWs, 90210 iFara-MM. | Praams I h M M [ . S I "  1
Bold A 3 As lbs World Turns Guiding Light Dadng Nmn
Ounsmoks UMs Houss on th* PraMs In lb* Hsat of Itis MgM Batman [tlpldsr Man ] M i Bad [ftonasra IFrsakFr. Simpsons 1
Auto ffectoa: PPQ CART WntdSstot (BfL Draft Surfing UbCtoss
Jla»Wj nwBB E ruMEy ShopOrop | Shopping | AntoS | Animal Coral BnL 'Carol But |Highway to Hsovsn
(12*0) Mods: Ths Owt and tos Fusoycat [(1:50) Mods: GandM (1982) flSn Klngthy, Cmxtce Bkrgm. kirkk 1*0' Mode: One* In-BhM

ffioda: f ronto Ktoa(1985) Atop fltaq KediMh*. watt |Fac»Olt iMede: Weekend M Bands’* ■ ♦♦ •PO'
of to* Buttons **V P G ' Motto: Loofer Ahart Finney irk ‘PQ* iModa: Data Wltoan Anpal AachaaTE. KnUt. PQ* tffiada:

U |  Motto: Lavs to a BUI (1933) Ohm  ford, irk Iliad*: Escape tfe Manor (1947) Em IFkm . *♦
jAmadca'o Coutory Hfto

1

Tow Tol Mow (1961

Mod# Stop ol Nothing (1991) Undsiy Frost
Towwto Nuvaan Tour -  Final
OO—J - . ai--e Ur>IM /loom Ptok I hrtonnmrf » » »mpovtm. n m  waw^iwiyi PHtw urto&nMuuu.
Loowoy |B*oBafulc* I Tiny Toon Itfeppoto 

Olo Hard (1948) Bax* Wife Bcnnh flUdtoo. kk*V,

Tito to «w  FOA Tour

SiSSL
Sol Do Tontadon
Conlury of Wortom

Laura San Giacomo
tiiaox-omoo |X-Oph>oo

too Khf (1949) VklKtrm  kkVi
TBA

Motto: Th* Wild Btu* Vendor (1951), Von flUUXrooH
ESPNowo ESPNsws

to too Hot of too Ntofe
|  |Ttoy Toon

Dr few  Itoototofo

WotoorCoy ItotooT

Joey Bishop and Bob Cummings.
Carson 's historic run lasted from 

Oct. 2. 1962. to May 22, 1992. The 
show's current host. Jay Leno, took 
over three days later.

Q: My friends and co-workers call 
me a nut because I remember a fa
vorite early ’80s program called An
tonian. -Ricardo Gonzalez, Chicago.

A: Auttman. a science-fiction series, 
had a short run on ABC during 
1983-84 season.

It starred Desi Amaz Jr. and Chuck 
Wagner as. respectively, a computer 
geek and his alter ego. a computer [_ 
gram come to life.

Given today's computermania, the 
show may have been ahead of its time.

Q: W ill Sliders be back next sea
son? -Rachel Schatzle, Cincinnati.

A: No, the show has been canceled. 
Its Friday time slot on Fox will 
filled by The Visitor, a new series from 
Independence Day creators Roland 
Emmerich and Dean Devlin. It stars 
John Corbett (Northern Exposure).
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Yuwr tor Tsar
IXGamss

Monday 
throuiOi 
Friday at

Eeeapo Prom Crim e * »(1 9 4 2 ) Rttm t Trot*, 
Mm BUhap An unemployod photofoumaNst 
«na»y guts hto big bruak whan he aookfentaly 
snaps a shot of a bank thtof. 1:00. •  June 27 
12pm.
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TIM E xo rd e t4 4 4 H ( 1973) Qydow Wiii«m FfisdkkViJ 
count of 8m battle to ■

173) Fieri Buntan, Mar 
in’s Oscar-winning 
M M  • 12-yearold

MaWon

Iren demonic possession 2:40. 9  June*

Exorcist ■; TIM

JUNE 24 I

4 4  (1877) Lhds MM. 
button Apnesianaapsycnoiogisnryio 
Mo m  overcome I m  visions that hnys 

sines hsr demonic possession.
atr “

C n lo rsrs  4 4 *  (1886) CTm i HeAa, RbarFWicr 
Three boys -  • dreamer, a whiz Md and a

200.1

The Falcon’s Adventure*# (1040) Tom Conway. 
Mw^sMsedM. The Fsloon becomes a suspect 
in a eertes of murdsrs centering around the 
thelt of a kxmula lor synthetic diamonds 
1 :9 0 .9  June 27 “

FaM nf In Love 4 4 *  (1964) fMsdOS Mta I M  
Simp A chance meeting one commuter train 
spades romwKe between a construction en
gineer and a graphics designer. 2:00. 9  
June 23 230am.

Fast Food 4 *  (1980) JM Varney, Tmd Lortk. A

gives two enterprising students the upper 
hand on a hamburger king. 230. • Ju n e  28 
9:05pm.

First Bleed 4 4 4  (1982) SySeMvJ 
Qeaat Vietnam veteran John Rambo leads 
polce on s dangerous wSdsmess hunt after 
escaping from s brutal sheiM (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .9  June 22 230pm .

4 4  (1942) ntSsHfOMw , OWiMf 
A Canadian plot navigates a perilous 

bombing mission to Bedn( 1 :9 0 .9  June 2S

4 4 *  (1951) John togne. 
Robert Ryan. A tough Marine commander tries 
to show his men that dtedpilw is the key to 
survival on the batlel eld. 2 :0 0 .9  June 22

Flying Tlgere 444(1942) John Mbyrw, John GmriL 
American pilots in WWII China wrestle with 
brash recruits, airatdp romances and the 
threat ol the Japanese air force. 2.-00. 9 
June 2 2 1am.

/1 QUA) Om ****— »- - f*W,, ,4, A ——.—^iswu) rion Dim, naaof tnzonoo, a  college pro- 
lessor investigates multiple arrests In Turkey 
as part ol his first assignment lor Amnesty 
international 2:00 9 June 24 1pm.

4 4 *  (1992) Judge 
rwtnnota, rreaward^rtwm YOrKopiomeinsuags 
along «dwn Wyatt Eaip eats out to tree 
Tombstone from the lavrioee Doom brothers. 
2300.9 June 28 8pm.

The French UsuM nenTe Women  ♦♦♦(1981) 
9 x )i Bfaaap, Jrs ry  /mm. An srflsir botvesn Iwo 
actors Is persSsted in the romantic period Mm 
in which the Iwo are performing. 2:15. 9  
June 22 9pm.

From Mere to Eternity 4 44  *  (1953) Astlancas- 
br, Debomh Km. Based on James Jones’ ac
count of several U.S. eotdters stationed on 
Oahu shotdy before the attack on Pearl Har
bor. 2HX>. 9 June2SSpm .

sronhno 4 4 4  (1999) Joe**
ItAidiriwp The stamFSer ot hie tamSy at 8m  
hands of Mexican troops tome tte future 
Apache war leader into e leered wemor, 2.00. 
9 June 27 9pm.

I ve. M a im  4 4  (1964) m a TeKmmA
nan. WMiin ooronos nor ufTspnng

nursery. 2 :0 5 .9  June 2 9 10pm. 

ef190i444(1933)

songwriter who has 8m  cash oh hand to 
i nanceanew Broadway show. 1:45.6B June
f fk ir

Good Obte Don’t a  (1995) A m  I
Atas. Tw o lemals fugitives bum rubber In a
4 QfiO nn anililtb i_i -■*•■ rl —t n r Sti 111convemo*© as an amoiuous ooienive

s dj r s ,, 3 s r “ ,h,,* ~  M0
The Good O ld Bays 4 4 *  (1995) Teeny Us 

Jem t Tsey Kinney A  turo-ot the century cow
boy is tom between the women who loves him 
and Mb  love of a swatty 
2 :3 0 .9  June 28 9pm.

The Goodbye G M  4 4 4 *  (1977)/
Rnheart Dnytuaa. An ea-dencer end an aspiring 
actor become unNcsty lovers when they are 

, O Juneforced to sham an apartment. 2:15. (

Gotcha! 4 4  (1985) Anthony Edwank, Linde Fnrentno. 
A UCLA student meets a mystery woman in 
France and is aoon in 9w middle of an 
international spy caper. 2:00. 9 June 28 
12:05pm. 1135pm

i 44  (1956) 7osi 
EeeC Arms Fends. A  busy suburban lawyer 
anempis 10 cemoni relations wnn ms son uy 
agreeing to cottcti a Little I t i ju t  N ttfriP  
teem. 2 3 0 .9  June 24 7am.

The Groat 8inner 4 4 *  (1949) Grognytefc Aw 
Ga ‘ *
to

Apromising author becomes addicted 
ing when he tries to cieor 8w casino 

by the woman be loves. 2 3 0 .9  
June 22 2:30am.

tdtocfc (1996) DemSHm  
maverick helicopter cop 
terrorists at the Federal F

byito fiafatvf A nu5jvar(/n, flm/ry iioimW. ™

squares off against 
Federal Reserve Bank of New 

York. (In Stereo) (C C )230.9 June29 8pm.

accused of rape 
of an infatuated

(i»93)
H  professor is 
^ 9 < o  the wiles 

2:00 9 June 28

Gun Dual bt Durango 4 4  (1957) Gongs Mon 
naeanr. Ana Rebhaon An outtsw wth a desks I
go straight is victimized by gang members 
who fear he wd divulge their secrets. 2 3 0 .9  
June 29 2pm.

Gunemohe: The Long Ride 4 4 *  (1993). 
Atneee, Jests Ontn  Retired Marshal Men DMon, 

■ mistakenly arrested lor murder, escapes to 
find the real tdier. (In Sterso) (C C ) 230. 9 
June 25 tpm .

Hanky Panky 44 (1982) Oene WUer. GUe Rsder.
A man who was framed tor murder and a 
woman whose brother commuted suicide are 
caught up in a game of intrigue. 230. • Ju n e
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MNw Myers heeds down the elele ae a commitment-wary poet who be* 
Nevee his new bride (Nancy Travis) might be a killer In So I Marrlad an 
Axa Murdarar, airing Tuesday on Fox.



James Aram  is back in the saddle 
as U.S. Marshal Matt Dillon in Gw- 
smoke: The Long Hide, airing 
Wednesday. June 25, on CBS.

Matt is happily retired and enjoying 
the quiet life on his ranch until boun
ty-hunting deputy sheriffs arrive on 
his doorstep to arrest him for murder. 
He goes with them, believing it’s a 
case of mistaken identity.

But when Matt learns there’s a price 
on his head, he must clear his name, 
lames Brolin and Ali MacGraw also 
star.

The Happy Road * * *  (1957) OmtKMy, Barter* 
Imspa A  widowed American and a French 
divorce# become romantically involved while 
searching for their oneway children. 2 :0 0 .0  
June 2 2 1pm.

Hard to Handte * *  (1933) Jems Cagney. May 
flrisn. A quick-taking promoter tries to win over 
the woman of his dreams. 1:30. 0  June 24

1 (1934) M
(honk. A desert highway gas station is the 
setting lor this tale of a woman's run-in with an 
unsavory former lover. 1:15. 0  June 27 
12am. ■

Heat Wave * * *  (1990) Btor Underwood. Ckaty 
TVson. A reporter is caught up in racial tensions 
in this re-creation of the events that led to the 
1985 Watts uprising. 2:00. 0  June 2 3 1pm.

Heathers * * * tt (1968) Hfnons Ryder. CtmMan 
Stole. Time Approximate. Life within an elite 
social dtde proves too much for a girl who 
goes to extremes deaJtog with her snohbiah 
peers. 2 :1 0 .0  June 27 9£Spm .

Heaven to a Playground ♦ »♦ ( 1991) P fl.Swee- 
my. Michael Ntooso. Basketball unites a white 
lawyer wMh a ghetto coach determined to 
transform talented youths into successful 
athletes. 2 :1 5 .0  June 24 8pm; 25 2:45am.

Heidi * * H  (1993) Jam  Retards. Netty Thornton 
Time Approximate. Young Ifeidi is taken from 
her grandfather's Alpine home to become a 
companion to a wheelchair-bound woman. 
4 .0 0 .0  June 24 9:40pm.

Her Hidden Truth (1995) KMto Marth. Antonio 
Satato Jr. A  young woman escapes from a 
juvenile detention center to prove her innoc
ence in the arson deaths of her family. 2:00 
0  June 22 3pm.

House of Qamaa * * * %  (1987) UMtoy Cram. 
■tot Mmhpia. David Mamet wrote and directed
athla lu J s t  I a J a m  Sa Ia  a | a  AM M hlblAh latints iwisi laoen laie or i  psycniainsi wno 
becomes involved with e master con artist. 
2 :0 0 .0  June 29 9pm.

Howto Succeed In Buetneae Without Reedy 
Trying *** (1967) Robert Mono. Mdwta Lea. A 
window cleaner buys a book on how to 
achieve success and becomes chairmen of 
the board in a corporate office. 2 :0 5 .0  June 
2911am.

Howard die Duck * * (1986) Las Thompeon. Jrttey 
Jbnts. George Luces' tale ol an extraterrestrial 
duck who Is mistakenly brought to Cleveland 
byan experimental laser beam. 2 O 0 .C

Huk *** (1956) Georgs Montgomery, Mona Freeman 
After his father's murder FSpino guerrillas,
an American returns to eel his plantation and 
take his revenge. 1 :3 0 .0  June 25 9:30am.

The Heroic Trio  * * *  (1992) M r  Mr. Uaggm 
Cheung. Three superheroines dtocover a d* 
Iain's plot to mold kidnapped chidren into 
bloodthirsty world leaders. 2 :0 0 .0  June 27 
9:30pm; 29 3:45am.

I

Heroic Trio  2: Executioners * * %  (1993) Ant* 
tax. Ifctato Yaoh. In a post-nuclear world, three 
superpowered women fight an evil genius 
controMng the government end the water 
supply. 2 :1 5 .0  June 2711:30pm.

The Mired Oun **%  (1957) Any Ckhoun, Arm 
Francs. A bounty hunter becomes convinced 
that the accused murderess in hie care is 
innocent 3 :3 0 .0  June 24 9:30am.

Holy Matrimony ** (1994) PabtdaAnfjam.Joaaph 
GordorKai* A widow stalls for time to Rnd her 
late husband's hidden cash by marrying his 
12-year-old brother. 200. 0  June 27 
12:90am.

Illicit **  (1931) Barbara Stanwyck Jams Ramie. A 
young woman who's persuaded her lover to 
live together on weekends concedes to mar- 
riage. with unexpected results. 1 2 0 .0  June 
29 3:40am.

The Incredible Mr. Limpet * * %  (1964) Don 
Knorts, Carole Cook Live action combines with 
animation in this tale of a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort when he is turned into a Ash. 
2 0 0 .0  June 27 12:06pm.

Indiscretion of an American Wife **% (1954) 
Jecnbar Jonaa. Montgomery CM A married Ameri
can woman vacationing in Rome meets her 
Italian lover at the railroad station for a tearful 
paring. 1:30. 0  June 24 3am.

The Informer * * * *  (1935) Victor McLagton, 
Heather Angel. Irish rebels track down a slow- 
witted countryman who turned a friend in for 
reward money during the Irish RebelHon. 
1 :4 5 .0  June 29 1015pm

Rachel Ward starring in

My Stepson My Lovei

I I
N  f T W O  R K

SHE WANTED TO HAVE H IS  SON. 
SHE DIO.

Wednesday at 8:00 pm U lllit.i'JLU 'llii

Cable Channel 3?
HEREFORD CABLEVISION
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h (1947) SMtoy 7a 
Tom. An engaged eoldtor's Impends! 
dad Mas is jeopardized when he is aiuckln 
Panama the weekend ho planned to elope. 
2 0 0 .0  June 29 3pm.

Honeymoon Hotel * * H  (1964) AobarfGoto* J i  
St John. A jilted groom heads lor 9ie Caribbean 
with his buddy, where 8wy Inadvertently 
check into a resort for newlyweds. 200. 0  
June 23 6am.

Honeymoon In Vtogae * * *  (1992) Jaess Caen, 
McobmCaga Anolweelittoncfelomiaemonge 
private eye. his iancee ana ttw gambler who 
won *te bride-to-be in a poker game. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 0 .0  June 22 9pm.

**  (1993) Kabry Bake. Cohn Firth. 
Courage preveis for innocent chrNtons taken 
hostage in wer-tom Lebanon during toe 
1960a. Baaed on true events. 2 0 0 .0  June 
22 Sam, 3pm.
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Jaws * * * *  (1975) Roy SdMdto, M a rt Stow.
. Steven Spielberg's box office btocttoudter 
about a greet white shark hunting human prey 
Off too ooart Of Now England 3:00 • A n t e  
2211am, 7pm.

Jaws 2 * * H  (1978) Roy Schaidar, Lamina Gary. 
Another man anting great white shark rsour- 
taces off toe ooart of Amity. 330. • Ju n o  22 
2pm , 10pm .

Jo n ty 's  Ootdsn Qua at aw (1998) Vdcatotm

KM From Kokomo * * %»(1939) Pal OTBns* Jaw 
Wyman A farm boy who becomes a prizefighter 
tuma too tables on Ms scheming fight mono* 
gar. 1.45. •  June 22 9:11am.

The KM  From  Texas * H  (1999) Qsmte OKeste, 
Buddy B am  After coming East to play polo, a 
cowboy becomes toe manager of a Long 
Island estate and Nnda lova. 1:15. •  June 22

M ng Kong * * * *  (1933) Ha  INay, Brnoa Cabal 
Top-notch special sftscta highlight this tale of 
a giant ape's captum and aubeegusnt ram
page torough Manhattan. 230. •  June 27 
10pm.

King Kong U v a a * tt (1966) LtedaNaaBa* Afar 
Kanm After Ns apparent death, Kong M itred 
by modam marddna and impregnates man
kind’s newest dtocovary -  a female Kong. 
290 . S  Juno 29 9pm.

King Ralph * * tt (1991) Jaffa fleodwan. Rdv 
OToete. The M ura of Britain's monarchy is in a 
Las Vegas lounge Izard’s hands atoan an 
accident wipes out the royal tamty. (In Storao) 
(C C ) 2:00 •  June 29 8pm ; 271pm.

Mae and TeB (1906) Baste Adm9 R dnHwrtt An 
undercover pofcowoman attampta to luta a
oonfaaalon out of a murder suapacl by mast
ing him torough toe personals. 2:00. • Ju n o

tamorva-Kramoc ease (1979) CbrOilfadaaw, 
Mayf Simp. An account of toe biter fight 
between an exeo dlue and his estranged wile 
over custody of their 7-year-old eon. 2:00 •
June 22 7pm.

adtaa They T «

faBsInlovotrttoat 
can’t help her out r 
292:15am.

* *  (1 833) I 
bank i

k (1842) Faya Emanon. JUta 
i A woman baoomaa a gsngrtar and gats 

mixed up vrtto murder during one of too 
holdupa. 13ft •  Juno 22 8M*.

The Leal MdaaH (1944) Rrcbmd Tmk, fteww 
Pam . Brothers on opposlto sides of toe tow 
dash over a stolsn goods ring and tosir lovs 
for the same woman. 130. • J u n e  271pm.

Ldto tor Dinner »* %  (J9 91) (Maw tNXawar. Patm 
Barg Two cryogerucally frozen fugitives try to

JLJ a m  IW«reouiKj ineir mvos aner iney are acctaonuiuy
put on loo tor 28 yearn. (In Storao) (C C )230.
•  June 23 8pm.

Legal la ^ e e wwH ( 1986) Robait Radbrd, Data 
Wmgar Two Manhattan lawyers employ unor
thodox mstoods to prove too innocence of 
took ciant. an artist accused of murder. 230.
•  June 29 7pm.

U ghtlnd io Ftoaia  aaa (1982) flange Ran— a 
Ghfa dr Hwdaid The mother of a mentally 
chaBanged woman must dscMa whether to 
aBow her daughter to many toe man who 
loves her. 230. •  June 27 2pm.

LMto OM s In Pretty ( 1997) Swoose Kurtz.
Cautery Addon A  mother unwittingly jeopar- 
dteaa her daughter's w al being when aha 
signs her up vrito a Ngh-proMe gymnastics 
coach. (C C ) 230. • J u n e  2 2 1pm.

LMtto Hataaa **W  (1991) Assart Skaptoa. Kate
rents 
rand

A neighborhood emergency gra 
a poor term girl toe chance to prove ner i 

horbysl <Jhrna ** * *  oonwnun>ty

The Lana Qun * *  (1964) Oacma UorOgoamy, 
Dampy Mdrna Texas catSs rustlers are chal
lenged by a stalwart marshal who hopes to 
wrintos daughter of a vicSmized rancher. 1:30. 
•  June 2S Bam.

Lavs Among Bis Ruins * * *  (1974) KaAodw 
Rapbum. Launnoa (Mar. An aging actress Is 
sued by a gigolo tor breach of promise and 
defended by her termer lovsr. 230. • Ju n e  
2210am.

Lava Is a Ba8 * *  (1963) Ohm fort Rcpa Langa A 
matchmaker's romanSc plans tor an heiress 
oo hoprtoaaly awry whan too young woman 
arts In tovowhh her chauffeur. 1:55. • Ju n e  
231:09pm.

Love IsaRacfcrt **V4( 1932) QoupfctFaManto > . 
Lyh Tatnt A  nowapaparman risks his career 
when he covers upa murder tors women who 
two-times him. 130. •  June 25 Sam.

The Loved One ***(1965) Rotorf Morse. Jbnafun 
NMm l A deceased HoMywood personality's 
nephew Incurs debts and haadschss as ha 
Mas to make toe funeral arrangements. 235. 
•  June 22 6:96am.

Lova-Struck (1997) CycM QU>, Coatm Untykr
Cupid farts romance in Ms own heart after ha 
aoddantaly shoots himsrtf with his last arrow 
of lova. (In 8tereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  June 22
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rver Say Goodbye **V5 (1046) End Flynn, 
Elaanor PaikarA young girt receives help from • 
Marin® in reuniting her divorced but devoted 

■ 0 June 26 7am.

I the Opera * ** * (1936) Hit Mm 
woman Alee Joan. A cagey promoter and his 
cohorts try to con a wealthy woman into 
backinga pair of Italian singers. 2:O O .0 June

T**.
uncovering her employer's plot to kill 
children tor their trust fund 115 ®

------------------- (1031)
Anurseaaksa

Stanwyck. Sen 
lor help after 

to kill her own 
June 26

Night Train to Munich ***V4 (1040) Merger* 
Lockwood, Aar Hantaan The daughter of a Euro
pean scientist escapes from her Nazi captors 
to locate her father, who is hiding out in 
London. 2:00. ®  June 20 Sam.

Night Watch **  (1995) flame Broanan. Ataxandn 
Pad. Elite crime lighters find action and in
trigue in Amsterdam and Hong Kona while 
searching tor a stolen pointing. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 •  June 20 10:30am.

No Man’s Land ew e (1067) 0.6 Swaaaay, Chads 
Sheen. A rookie assigned to inM rslea ring of

r® ,| -i . . .  m--- » -  s-»-------a* 1 , 111,, I n ,  N l a l e a h uinieves nncis rem sw  rantny mr mu nasny
style of Ito leader. 2:05 0 June 22

Off and Running * (1000) Cynrf Laupar, DadrfKMh. 
An aspiring actress takes flight oiler her 
wealthy boyfriend, a stud-farm owner, is mur
dered by a business associate. 2 .00 .®  June 
20 12:30am.

An Officer and a QsnMeman * * *  (1002)

* * *  (1004) (Pari 1 of 2) Ofene Lane, Donald 
Sutherland Based on the best seler about the 
long and Inspirational Me of a woman married 
to a troubled Civil War veteran. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 0  Juno 22 3pm.

*** (1904) (Part 2 of 2) Dans Lana. Donald 
Sutherland Based on the best setier about the 
long and inspirational life of a woman married 
to a troubled Civ* War veteran (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 200 0  June 24 0pm.

One for the Book ***Vi (1047) Ronald Raagan, 
■ jm t Padm A jealous octrees tries her best to 
nip the budding romance between a fellow 
ingenue and an Army officer. 2:00. 0 June

Orca fttl (1977) Fkchard Harris. Charlone Ramping A 
killer whale is out tor revenge nrfren s shark 
hunting seafarer captures his pregnant mate. 
2:00. 0  June 22 5pm.

Our Blushing Brides **  (1930) Joan Crawford 
Hadda HopperA woman tries to prevent her two 
husband hunting roommates from marrying 
notorious philanderers 2.-00. 0  June 24 
10pm.

Our Dancing Daughters * ** %  (1028) Joan 
CtaaAotd, Johnny Hack Brown A portrait of tie  
Roaring ‘20s, its parties, people and jazz 
bands. 1 :3 0 .0  June 24 7pm.

Our Modem Maidens** W (1929) JoanGnerforct 
Rod La Rooqua. Silent A newlywed discovers 
that her husband is secretly in love with 
another woman. 1:30. 0 June 24 6:30pm.
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Premisring
HEREFORD |  
QABLgVISipW
f l u  m  < w « u  r * M « H K n  T u i i U y ,

Pacific Hatahta * * * H  (1980) M e T  Karim. 
MUmt (M M . A  couple'* plan to tom their 
Victorian manor into an apartment house 
backfires whan they taka on a sociopath tc 
tenant. 2 .0 0 .0  June 99 12pm.

Palm Your Wagon * * *  (1909) Lm Mm*, CM  
Cartocotf Time Approximate Based on the 
Lemer-Loowe play about two gold proopec- 
ton who share a wNe they bought at an 
auction. 3 :1 5 .0  June 29 9:05pm

Rancho Samoa **  (1988) WdMt M m *  Tod
WtM The triumphs and sedMCha oI pioneer 
avialor Florence Barnes are the focus of tnis 
quaai-biographical portrait 3 :0 0 .0  June 26 
10am, 9pm. ^

APaealonto t0 9 a H (1994)Scoia*tohOtohm 
Field A psychologist is dr awn into a murderous 
web of deceit after he begins an affair with his 
best friend’s wife. 2:00. 0  June I T  11am, 
7pm.

Perfect People * * H  (1988) fiery King. Lawen 
Mriha A  middle-aged couple decide to and 
Blair“couch potato* status by embarking on a 
mBBmprouemsnt program. 2 :0 0 .0  June 22

The Ptod Piper at HameNn * * *  (1957) ton 
Jbtosog fOy^toiT > A nosenVtdpIpof c * * * !* ^ -

topay trim lor ridding 9w  town of rats. 2 3 0 .0  
June 22 3am.

Prtria a« rise toarlnaa * > * H (1 946) totoflarttori
fs--------f A- j , . A »*1. * **** ** » -- ■» *nCM norm KAVVona war iinero siruggiesio 
raadM t to chMan Me aRar losing Ns sight on 
Guadalcanal. 2 :0 0 .0  Jana 29 lam .

■  O H
(1929) flhril, 

I luck lotA w l Silent Bad kick follows s convene etu*
-* —« — a>— *  *-«-* » —* , ff . i,. i|*, _ -* *-1 own an or nor wtiiitwukj aiiair wiirv a odsniny
nobleman. 2 .-0 0 .0  June 24 2:98am.

Quick! Before ft Melts * * %  (1964) Georgs 
Maha/n. Robert Morse A writer and a photogra
pher plan to transport a planeload of women to 

an Antarctic enpedMon. 1:56. 0 June 23 
7am.

Napa and Manor * *  (1992) cymto flodvoc*.
OvJiarsI Aj. bkiSAr^uHi fao/Jmr ĥaereUMIU rrOnW. r\fl llll»t5l*CHy (OBViftBI BIIU all
Auitralen oop unlto in a martial arte war an 
drug-doaMng street gangs. (In Stereo) 200. 
0 June 2 9 1am.

^̂ t̂ r̂ ĵ r s*4 Moflor tl. Hostile Tstsovsr * r  
(1993) Qalto A T *  A rts* Norton. A  CIA 
operative and her martial-arts cohorts ales 
their way down a path shrouded in 
and murder. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 June 27 
11pm.

Mod Headed Woman * *  (1932) tom Hater. 
( T a r  Monk A vicious and seductive woman 
U s  In love with her well-to-do and manted 
bom. 1 :3 0 .0  June 26 7pm.

P  Way Antoto % -» -  rwnai Mnkpi ifn hnmtirn 
audaz ante el peiigro y con un corazdn on el 
qua caben m uchasm uieres.2:OO.0Jiina 99 
3pm.

m Hi :viw
F 9 t  t I v a I

-----l-t- - ■ M»CoDIO c n a f i w

Saturday, shine

HEREFORD CABLEVISION

The M I0 t 9hril * * *  n  vtaM MKan 1 ot 2) Sew 
T p a *  Soot G T  The selection and training 
of 9ta Crat American astronauts taka place 
amid poMcal maneuvering and madto hype 
2 :3 0 .0  June 2 9 10am, 9pm.

The N g M  th rif * * * tt (1983) (Part 2o? 2) San 
Stops* Sons Grim. The apace race continues 
for 9>a total seven astronauts selected for to# 
Mercury program. 2:00. 0 June 27 10am,

SATURDAY

i M t o t l M  
(Kathy kwtand)

o o p  tr y in g  to  a s w  
In  QrkMock S a tu rd a y  o n
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17*

1 5 *

6
’

1
1 3 *

1 6 *

I18 *

24 25 26

2 8 *

3 3

36

38

37 *

The  identity of the featured celebrity is 
the T v  Challenge, unscramble the I

A C R O S S  
1. K in g _________
8. W ord of woe
9. Second and third words in a bedtime

prayer
10. Star of Swear Justice (1994-95) (2)
14. Talk wikfly
15. Answer to: "Did Gunsmoke run for

20 seasons?”
i d . oom pass direction letters
17. __ M owricfc(1961-82)
18. File drawer, perhaps
19. My__; '52-'53 Robert Cummings

found within the answers in the puzzle. To  
letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

12. Second person in the Bible?
13. After expenses
14. Initials for President Grant's

20. Mel and family 
24. Com m and to Fido
27. __Summer
28. Air. nation (abbr.)
29.  Christie Love (1974-75)
32 Spare
33. Series for O.W . Moffett (2)
36. Rachine of LA . Lew
37. Role on The Andy Griffith Show

r8 0 -l68)
38. _  Murder 

D O W N
1. 1968 O sca r™  winner for best

picture
2 .  _____ Face With Connie Chung
3. Part of Mao's name
4. Sm ash _ ;  1989-91 music series
5. Suffix ter greed or speed
6. __ Mtaaton; 1969 Brandon Lee M m -
7. G e n e __of konelde (1987-75)
8. W ithout_____ ; in a lighthearted way

11. InNalB tor Loretta of the Mm The
Farmer 's Daughter

20. Sea creatures
21. Lopez and namesakes
22. Opposite of *wordy”
23. TA/e're off to _  the W iza rd ... *
24. 1/3600 of an hr.
2 5 .  ____to Be You ; 1993 Robert

uncn srrcom
26 Beans accompaniment
29. Our__ ; Spanky's series
30. Initiais for a Green Acres star
31.  the Queen* Taste ; ’48-’49

cooking show
34. Monogram lor n u n i i R  Armor
35. __ Titanic; 1979 David Janssen T V

movie

H M U f l  lU O £
nofm ios

tJ U C J K  K J U U U

fejt-juii uhjw iuuy
feJfeJLIW w i i y

M tJfeJIi!
PJtJULl

M P J H M  

UUfcU 

fiJMfcJMUMWfeJWUW
u u u u  u u u u  
m u uiuG Jw y& JM

Bradley Bell says the constraints of a 
half-hour show make it difficult to 
meet the story needs of all his contract 
players.

Dear Candace: Recently, there have 
been several changes on The Young 
and the Restless. It is difficult to tell 
who’s playing whom. Victoria and 
Phyllis (Sarah Aldrich. Sandra Nel
son). two of the main characters, now 
are played by different actresses. 
Sometimes I get the characters con
fused because so many are being 
played by new actors.

Now there also is a new Grace (Jen
nifer Gareis). What’s going on, and 
what happened to the actresses who 
were playing the roles?

D ear R eader: Fans around the v 
world are upset about all dfe changes 
on what is normally one of the most 
stable soaps in daytime. V

Heather Tom (ex-Victoria) decided it 
was time to leave daytime to try some

thing new; Emmy winner Michelle 
Stafford (ex-Phyllis) left the show for 
a role on Aaron Spelling’s prime-time 
soap Pacific Palisades; and Josie 
Davis (ex-Grace) was let go. Davis 
was shocked when she received the 
news, but the actress already has been 
offered new projects.

TRIVIA
T v e  never been through psycho
analysis.*' Steven SptHbrrg says. 1  
solve my problems with the pictures 
Intake.”

* * H  (1985) Itaawii u a a  u us 
FnmOna An awkward Man's training for a 
wrotteng match Is drtraptod whan ha foSs ter 
an oktor female boarder at Ns house. 2 :0 0 .0  
Juna 27 11:48pm.

VMroMortrMtosAhwriUhW teatn Unarrxjer 
da la m aia la prapona a un hombra sfwto y 
•ndsudarte al nagodo da secueetrar a nMos. 
200 88 June H  11pm.

Voloe o< foe Cfty**H(iat9) M edth* floterr 
Asm. A  man aacapas from priaon to Snd tie
person ateo committed Me crime for which he
was proaacmad. 1:30. 0 Juna 27 Sam.

There are 45.000 miles o f Inter
state highway in the United States 
-  nearly enough to circle the Earth 
twice.

Leslie Nielsen was born in Regina. 
Sask. His father was a Canadian 
Mountie. The family lived near the 
Arctic Circle for a few years.

“If you have a good story, the rest 
will follow,” was the working motto 
of Darryl F. Zanuck. founder of 
20lh Century Fox.

By Candaca Havana
nTVData Features Syndicate

In a surprising move. Another World 
has let go of Anna Holbrook (Shar- 
lene). The producers claim there sim
ply aren’t enough story lines for her 
character.

Holbrook appeared in AW  from June 
1988 to November 1991. The actress 
then took a couple of years off before 
returning to the soap in 1993.

I t’s hard to believe the w riters 
couldn’t Find a story line for Hol
brook’s character; Holbrook won an 
Emmy for outstanding supporting act
ress in 1996. It was one of the few 
Emmy awards the show has received 
in recent years. ^

In other nctes. the J$td and the 
Beautiful has token thredjfoung abort 
o ff contract status. L tld say  Price 
(Michael), George Alvarez (Enrique) 
and Lilly Melgar (Claudia) are gone. 
Executive producer and head writer

**%(t960)F*uinoC<*Ni Tern 
Conk A passionless marriage and mundane 
routine send a Liverpool houe ewif a eearching 
for lost seN-asteam. 2:00. 0 Juna 2 4 1pm.

t tontCrtee(1993) flsnafkiateirti Anatoli Gaft A 
courageous group oI woman itrugglat to 
survive imprisonment by tee Japanese in 
World War II Sngapore. 2:00. 0 June 28

Skirts Ahoy * * %  (1952) Euhor Whan* VMm 
Stow. Three marriage-minded W AVES rock 
tea boat in this romantic comedy about love 
and friendship in tee U S . Navy. 2.00.88 June 
242pm.

Smaah-Op, the Story o(aW om an***(1947) 
Susan Harmaid, laa Borman. A songwriter's wile 
turns to alcohol when she can no longer oope 
with his neglect and her own toeing* at 
uselessness. 2.-00.0 June 27 Sam.

So I Married an Axe Murderer** Vi (1993) Mkt 
Myers. Nancy Tram Paranoia and tear oI com
mitment cause a San Francisco poet to sus
pect that his new wMe may be s husband (dHer. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  June 24 7pm.

Three on a Match * * *  (1932) Joan tens tot
U/.j m .  LLULajn ‘W Imjaji ^̂ 4 98̂ ê â a ii .it. r,, ,iffmwn n w n . i ne lives of mrae senoot inends 
become further entangled through teak in
volvement with unsavory characters. 1 :1 5 .0  
Juna 2 9 10pm.

To  Dance WNh the White Dog * * »  (1993) 
Hums Cnayn Jsaaka Tandy. Friends and tamky 
become concerned whan a lonely widower

> a mysterious canine teat only ap- 
pears to him. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. I June
222pm .

Too Good to Be True * *  H  (1988) ladAndaraon, 
Patrick Duly. A  beautiful bride displays psy
chotic tendencies as ahs daapsrataly at
tempts to monapoiizs her new husband’s 
attentions. 2 .-0 0 .0  Juna 2 2 10am.

Too Young the Hero * *  (1988) A rt Schndar. 
ft L/evnes MasnoacKs o o n m ii i  tnts ®c-John

count of the events that toSowed a ^-ye a r- 
old's enlistment in the Navy. 2 :0 0 .0  Juna 25 
1pm.

SOAP WORLD
Holbrook no longer on Another W orld
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No matter what it is you're 
selling, newspaper can sell it best.

You can show it. Describe it. 
Explain it. Compare it. Offer a 
coupon for it. And cover your entire 
marketplace with it. All in one day.

And for a lot less than radio 
and TV.

And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your message.

People believe it when they 
read it in the paper.

Maybe that’s why retailers use 
newspaper more than any other 
medium?

Newspaper, ft delivers.

T h e r e ’s  M o r e I n  T h e  B r a n d .


